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ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

By income tax lav anything that la a gift
is excluded froa being taxed. But you're
not getting any salary or any wage or bonus
or cowission for what you're doing. 80
you couldn't report that you are getting a
stipulated amount for your services because
these services would be performed regardless
of anything.

.

They tell me in the office that It Is just
a gift of $12,000 and therefore, restricted.

It sure 16.

$12 , 000.

What, inccme tax property.

I don't know what the other followers were.

Whether he would have It in bis office or not
that atill does not make me liable for taxes.
It would be, can they prove that someone is
giving you something for services you perform?

As far as that point, it is not a salary, but
the professed givers, you know, are expenses.
That's the way it was wrote up.

In order for you to pay tax on it it would
have to be considered as income from a source
for services performed is order for it to be
taxable

•

I know. I don't have any. The devil has been
asking about that for years. I have mo salary,
I have been telling him.

That is what is interesting, it is mot taxable
but you have been paying taxes on it for years.
Tou say they would have to always prove you
have Income from some source, that you are
getting it fori stipulated service.



On this $15,000 you said Increase it which it
* ~ has been increased to $15,000 which is being

reported here as your taxable income as up to
"

* gross income. How, you're permitted ,by law
.« : to deduct, you are allowed only $1,000 for

expenses, 10% of your - as it says here on
line 9 up to $1,000, independent of line 9
but not more than $1,000. But you can get
20% of your charity contributions over here.
Tou can get up to 30% if you donate to a re*
ligious or charitable institution. Which
would make a $3,700 deduction there for charity
contributions. How that is substracted as your
contribution to the mosque on this amount which
we are reporting as income. So that fact of the
matter leaves you $11,000. From that we deduct
the 4 exemptions. How these exemptions are
for ysurself , as on page 2, one for your family,
one for your wife^ another for yourself for being
over 65. Tou get $600 for yourself, another
$600 right here for being over 65, and you get
one for your wife. Then you have one for your
sister so you will have four dependents which
is $2,400 in exemptions. This one here will
be deducted from your taxable income which will
be subject to tax also.

XLUAH: Tou said four.

Tes sir, four. Tou have one for yourself, one
for your wife, and an additional one for being
over 65, and one for your sister who is a de-
pendent of yours. That will be $2,400. So
that gives you a taxable income, or income sub-
ject to tax of $8,850, which we are filing a
joint return in your name and your wife's name,
which will be the income between $8,000 and
$12,000 automatically tax of $1,680 plus 26%
on the amount over $8,000. ~ That comes to
$136. So we put in here tax on $850 which
comes to $136 added to $16.80, giving you a
taxability of $1,816.

ELIJAH: How much did we total last year?



Paid tax on $13,000.

I've been thinking about somewhere around
18 or 20 this year. That's what I had in
mind.

Well you told me earlier, you know back
in - to sake it 15.

I did, but I had - how many more blanks do
you have?

It is no problem to change it.

The devil, he knows the more It will increase,
the more followers. Tour income will in-
crease. They could think something like,
you are getting that or more, but they can't
prove

.

No sir they can't prove it.

Ho way they can prove it.

Actually you are doing the government a favor
by fili&g a tax return and paying taxes on it.
Because they would have to prove, they could
charge, but would have to prove that yop are
getting an income.

Anything. It would cost too much to prove
it. In fact never could prove it.

That's right, they never could

I couldn't tell them myself I'm right to
save my life.

They couldn't prove it. Tou have good grounds.
The defense is religious and that is the best
there is.

In fact they couldn't even ask me anything.



That's right. Now we've got some other problem*
In taxes too. Bow far are we to go on these taxes.
Take 71st Street. We have income from the property
there. All income is subject to tax. We had rent.
That is taxable income on 82nd Street. That is
taxable income. This is income that has never been
reported on tax or taxes paid on this income. We
have the school teachers, their money is subject to
withholding tax and Social Security taxes and also
if you have roomers in your home it is subject to
Social Security taxes, not withholding tax of course
but Social Security taxes and they are liable. them-
selves for income taxes.

Yes that's right.

All money not a return of.

This makes me about sick almost.

DotL ? t make yourself sick. Anything a laborer
gets a charge can be put against him that this is
compensation for some service. Any person. Any-
thing that is given you in consideration for some
work you have done is subject to tax. 80 we
wanted to know how far are we to go in compliance
with that.

Well, the devil has never bothered me or the
laborers yet. He's Just come up and do so but he
thinks he can make a clean sweep of it and lay low
until you owe him enough that when "they ask you
for it, it would put you out of business. But,
Brother, I don't think the government wants to tax
us in such a way that this will bounce back or that
he will kick up dust and sand will get in his eyes.
I don't think he wants to do that.

I mean he probably knows in certain places that he
could attack us, especially on this tax, but he
don't do it in fear he might run into a problem
one way or the other. People will start thinking
he is just trying to break us up. We would pro-
bably get upset and find some way to* retaliate



In some other way against the government. So -

he is half way afraid to tax us outright as a
body. But he probably knows about how things
are being run because he always has stool
pidgeons among us who keep his well informed.
So therefore 9 he can't get away with these
things as long as you are In the front.

What I am saying is, let's go around and pick
up all these houseworkers and some of them
have not told them some tax for years so have
to put, you know, a lot of trouble and myself
too you know in trying to straighten it up.
Tou would have to give that worker back so
much of their money and let them go pay it
or you go pay it yourself.

They ares 9 t in tie business of taking out
Social Security but that doesn't help the
business of hiding it.

One thing that helps you a little is you
can cut it down like you want it* Just don't
give checks. They find no way of finding out
just how much you pay* Tou could work for
me and I could pay $100 a week but when they
come to me I say $50 a week. Where is the
proof I pay him $100 a week, as long as it's
not in black and white. If I tell you not
to say 100, you are not going to say it be-
cause it hurts you as well as me. If it
came out f you would have to pay tax for $100
a week and the government would be deducting
Social Security from it.

But technically - like this (PH)flHBHH^I
here. Mow you've given him some money. Tney
could bring the charge against you that you
didn't withhold taxes from this person. He
performed a service for you and didn't take
taxes from his pay or pay Social Security Taxes
on it. Any little thing you give out money for
services performed, they can bring that charge
against you or anyone. The law reads all income



Is subject to be reported as taxed.

They won't bother with that. If they did,
they would have the whole country upset and
the people mould rebel against law and would
fight. The devil himself would start fighting.
A robber himself puts out the law, a robber
judges the law, and a robber is the one being
charged by the law. And two robbers will
certainly clash.

I just wanted to mention a few points where
we were vulnerable and where they might be a
reason for attack so you would know about them.

I read that in the tax law. It said everything
was taxable even to gifts.

Well a gift will be excluded if not given in
performance of a service. Then the courts will
have to determine if this is a gift or not.
They can always bring in that technicality
even though the law says a gift can be excluded
from gross income. A gift has been defined by
the court as a gratuitous transfer of property
if it * t not to avoid taxes . They can always
bring these charges up but the matter of proving
them iti another thing. Bo even though you follow
the terms and pay taxes, they can still bring
charges against you. Tou can say you gave a
gift but they can say you did this to avoid taxes
and then determine in court whether what you gave
is a gift. Tou may consider it a gift but we
don't.

Well, I tell you if you go through that 100%
it will tell you you will have a heck of a time
throughout the country trying to prove these
things

.

One place in this book that the tax service
uses. It says what counts most is the question
of a gift is the donor's reason for giving it.



This gives them * broad leeway, wkat your
reasons for giving it were.

If you follow the devil, Federal Lav, it
wants to know not only what you've done and
said, but what you think you know. He
really gets after you if you set caught in
his clutches. He brings you before that
Senate ComsdLttee to question you about it
and it's against the law for you to deny it
or for you to say nothing is against the law.
If you are - to defend your "say nothing" then
okay. But if you don't, you will get in trouble.
If you are silent it won't help. You've got to
tell why you are silent. We have to find some
way to keep the devil from coming in on us and
the best way is to try. to not file nearly all
his profits.

Once you begin to file you're open to question,
because then they have the right to question
whether what you've filed is accurate or is
there more.

He never believes that you were truthful accord-
ing to what I have learned. He never thinks
you are telling the truth. Once they ever
get you on the question, you can patch it up but
they still think you were lylfig.

In places where you have real property, they can
put a lien against it. But before they could fix
a lien they would have to prove this tax liabili-
ty exists.

That is true but I'm not expecting anything like
that to happen. I hear a lot of talk about they
plan to do something like that. I don't believe
they would actually reach out.

I can give you my opinion based on the tax law
and cases. I think we have a good defense in
the religion and it would be embarrassing to
them to make the charge. They can make the charge
but for them to prove It.



For them to prove it Brother he'd hare one
heck of a time.

And it takes two or three years for them to
carry through after making the charge. First
they have to send the agents out. With the
agents, it's Just his word against yours.
Then a United States Attorney would have to
make charges to bring this im to court. What
the agent said doesn't even count and they
must have something sufficient for the United
States Attorney to prosecute a case.

There must be something to support charge the
agent brought in. It has to be a violation
of their law for the State Attorney to cause
you to answer to it.

If they get you into court they could still
have to prove it. Actually cases have never
been tried all the way through court. Bven
the cases of Father Divine and Daddy Grace.
They have prosecuted a case where the person
purported to be a religious leader.

Ho they haven't. In other words they have so
many of their own kind and your lawyer could
bring up a case among the whites and it would
hurt them. It's a crooked government. They
favor this one and accuse this one for the
same thing. They look at their own kind light-
ly. We have that knowledge and we are going
to use it. fib I'm not expecting the government
to actually do this. There is some hint in
the prophecy about It but not much for me to
think I will be brought up. I won't believe
it until they do it.

If it does occur, I think your best offense
is to stick strictly to the religious. A
lawyer couldn't try to argue on the merits
of law. He would have to argue your religion
and win if he argues those points.



ELIJib

:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

How on these lucernes on 71st Street, that
shall we do about that and 82nd Street.

told all receipts
for 82nd Street Building and they have it for
the 71st too, le have to put in something
for that whatever is reasonable, put it down -

it's okay with me.

Now all income which comes in on that is
reportable and taxable. What is not deducti-
ble, like mortgage payments, that's not de-
ductible for tax purposes. Like a $4,000
heater was put in at 71st Street, that can
be deducted but you still have to pay income
tax on the rent even though money may have ben
taken from the rent to pay for that heater.

Now if you are working other people, you
through in the amount you receive from these
tenants and the expenses of upkeep. Now if
the building is not paid for and you are
paying for it out of this profit, do they
exempt that.

No.

They will charge you for all the income.

Some things we consider expenses, they wofc't.
They will consider them capital Improvements.
Like a wall was put in it is not expenses for
tax purposes.

How about sidewalks and stuff like that.

That would be a capital improvement. Tou
could deduct it over a period of years. A
sidewalk would last about five years and
you could deduct about one-fifth of it.

4

How about the remodeling the house.

Tou can deduct painting but not a stair-
veil if one is put in as it would be a capital



improvement And adds to the value of the
house. But something you put in to last
only one year would be considerable ex-
pendable. Any thing that could be extended
called extended life, couldn't be deducted
except over its life.

How this 82nd house has been painted. It
was painted last year and Brother (last
name phonetic)4IHIfeand he can give you
the receipts you need.

Well, his house is on 48th Street and it
was painted.

But his house is not subject to tax. There
is no income on that.

I pay city tax on that. But 82nd and 71st
are Income property.

But you don't make a profit at 82nd. The
amount of rent collected doesn't completely
pay for the mortgage.

That won't have any effect on tax.

The only way you can get out of that is
doi't put ifk all the income.

Tou may not get enough to pay the mortgage,
but as far as the government is concerned,
it's taxable.

The rent on both places should be raised.
I realize the followers in them aren't able
to pay. They can't pay. They are paying
$110. They haven't got any pay. I haven't
got any pay in 10 years. Tou don't get
paid.

Well treating them enough.

I know but you can go half way.



ELIJAH: Here is the thing. I pay ay followers
substance. Tou don't get that due but
every week By followers that, live in
there are given something to help then.
Therefore, I want to give thes the mini-
mum charge to keep thes going. They also
are my :

• „
'

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

Well let's give something like About 18,5
soaethi&g dollars. Mo evez: member*, they
know good and well you don't get It to any
even thing. Give something like 395 or
approximately 469 or something like that.

Yes air, we'll have this back on Tuesday.
You don't have too such tlae, April 10th is
sneaking up and it aust be in by 15th.

Well as quick as I get this I can sign it.
My wife won't be here Wednesday. What's
today

.

23rd.

I want ue to get this in before the first.

Tes sir. Just as soon as I get back and
figure it out, I'll get it right back.

I'll sign it and throw it right back into
the post office special delivery.

How on the other buildings I don't think
we should go back. I even started paying it
last year on 71st and 82nd. I would suggest
we start froa this year rather than go back.
If we say we are going ahead and pay taxes on
82nd and 81st, if we go back we'll have to go
back on all of thea. We'll start froa this
year and say in 53 we will pay taxes on thea.

8uppoae they ask you when did you get this
property?

-If -



Well if do that we'll have to go back And
start filing tax returns for the years.

They know when you bought It and they would
come back after you later on and tell you
how they feel about you. Sometime if you
are not giving them trouble, they will ignore
you but they don't. Later on they could
come back in.

Well we have a defense in the section of the
law wfeere it mays on the related Income per
property - it's questionable there, whether
it would be taxable, if it's in the mpme of
temple - whether this income is related to
the tax exempt organization. That's what
we have to argue in court, as to whether this
Income is related to the function of the mosque
if we file a return in the mosque's name. If
we file an individual name, anything an individual
gets is taxable.

These buildings are in the tempitfs name and
naturally we are using it for that purpose.

I say th*y would have to show the element of
fraud. I say this is something we are using
in conjunction with our religion. And trying
to further our religion.

All our property is trying to further our
religion.

They would have to prove it's unrelated to
income and not in connection with this.

They can't do that. It's Just voluntary.
They can't do it by books or anything.

Most lawyers try to go by the book and they
can't go by the book. This is this man's
book and he uses it for himself.

What about the school teachers. Shall we



•tart taking out money on their pay?

They may call in. They may throw yon
right into the box.

If we start taking out from their pay,
how much in payment they will ask that
would bring up their salaries to the level
of ~ others since we will have to Start re~
portfcg this Income. So they have the ad-
vantage now, being a low Income and not
reporting it. This is a game for them,
but once they start reporting it, they may
ask for hire wages. It's more likely they
would Since the income they have is subject
to withholding tax and going to pay tax on
it themselves.

Wouldn't it pay to pay their tax and con-
tinue to give them the third. It will be
just like they bad it when it was 40 or
$50 or 60. That's way below teacher's
scale. Rather than the rate they pay up
to 70, 80 or $100. Tou would come out
cheaper by just paying their taxes for
them and keep their salary at that level.

But they would still have to report it
on their taxes.

But I'm trying to sqr is you will come out
cheaper if you pay their taxes rather than
trying to raise all their salaries.

Well you will have to raise their salary
when you pay it. Actually you are raising
their salary because you are giving them the
amount. Tou would have to raise their salary
high enough mo that if they taxed that, It
would equal what he is getting mow.

Well, let's may $100 is maybe $8 withholding
tax and $3 and something for the Social Security.
How if you go ahead and pay that 11 or $12 -



I'm trying to get around taxes myself ; I
knbw you have a argument. He can argue
for the next 20 years as for the income tax
or for paying for the members. It's the
individual I'm concerned with. They are the
ones that can mess up. Call someone
to come in and start probing, but if you keep
them clear you will be all right, but all the
building taxes. I vm opposed to start paying
any building taxes. I'd rather them to come
up on me and me start arguing instead of
start paying taxes even this year. If you
start paying taxes, now 9 it's just like he
said, they know when you got that building.

The government tries to keep up with all those
nickels and dimes here and there, but still
they don't get it all. If we have to fight
them we can wait for the battle or we can
start the battle ourselves. As long as you
don't turn in anything you are waiting until
he pokes you. When he punches you, he always
punch you hard enough - he is forced to take
his glove off. He will say you owe him
maybe 2 or 3 times what you actually owe him
in order to feet it down to something probably
reasorible. You noticed them charging some
of their ow& devils and semetimes they go
double or 3 times as much. Well, he doesn't
know this devil has not turned it In. Some-
one may get after him and say for Instance
that he owes one-half million for the last
year and year before and so forth. Maybe
that devil doesn't owe him one and a quarter
million but actually about one-half million,
but the government will fight in court and
extract that. Sometimes they get it. It
depends on the accuracy of their agents. And
it depends on your argument.

The 83rd Street place - that is about 9 to 12
hundred income - and you have made it 36 or 42
thousand dollars a year income. So put in about
12, 13 or 14 hundred dollars for income there.



How that devil, no matter how he licks
you to keep things going, you don't have
anything here, no profit, he doesn't care.
If you say $15,000 he will tell you. how
much you owe on $15,000. So the only mis-
take with him is to send too much income.
When a real estate company collects, you
can only send what he said.

Instead of telling his we have three or
four partners, we tell him they do it just
for the temple. Wow there are some actually
getting receipts and they can catch you with
that. But there are some who get no receipt
and you are the winner there.

One thing I wanted to suggest, looking toward
the future. I think it would be good if the
properties and things were put in your child-
ren's name.

Yes and keep them out of the temple 9s name.

And that would sake some provisions for means
of Income for them in the future.

Other than theirself . Well they have all my
sons' names up there in the office, but they
are not legally as the owners of that apart-
ment.

This would give them some security for the
future

.

I am going to work to get it like that. When
I get the lawyer to put it through like that,
it takes too much trouble to turn it over like
that because it's under the temple's name now
and the temple could claim it their property
units* all the members would sign.

Well, we're going to have to have the temple
to make a resolution signed In -exchange for
the property. You're right, they could take
the property.



Being in their names it might affect me
even later on.

Well I suggest their names rather than yours
because even if the property were conrfdered
income producing, it wouldn't show the leader
had it. If was income it would look better
for them to be tried with it than you.

My lawyer told me that my parents can give me
$30,000 a year and not taxable*

Well they can give you a gift or bequest and not
have it taxable by inheritance tax.

He can save himself like that* Tou can give
your money to either one of your children.
I won't have to pay taxes and he won't either.
My lawyer said he has no reason to pay taxes,
he has too many children. Lot of rich people
give to their children when actually they are
not giving it to them. That's the way KENNEDY
get out of all their taxes. Whatever people
give him actually is not taxable.

What I could do is gradually raise my gift and
then diviie-my gift with the family. Is that
what you are talking about. That I could save
him *-d myself too. For Instance if I receive
$25,000 this year, then I could give him $5,000
and you $5,000.

They wouldn't have to pay tax on it but how
you acquired it would be questionable as to
whether it's income.

But he doesn't have income.

That's right.

If I received a gift of $100,000 income I'd
divided it to my children, that's natural law
and neither one is taxable. It's a gift from
a gift.



Right.

I wish I had known this three or four years
ago.

But you don't even have to give me this money.
Tou can put it in a trust or savings. And I
can't get this money but you can get it as it vs
a joint account hut I can't. But as far its tax
is concerned , it's my money.

Even if it was something like that, the building
and I needed to get it, you can go with me to
get it. Maybe you are not getting a dime out of
it but that's understood*

I have always reported my own money as a gift on
my tax return. If they charge you later you
weren't supposed to pay it in the first place.
But you weren't ordinarily supposed to do it.

The devil knows that. There was a pastor in
New York paying $25,000 a year but he was not
really taxable for that $25,000 but he actually
was getting more. He gave the government, that
kept the government off of him. Because the
gover^aent knew he was a pastor and didn't have
to pay that* At that time, ministers were,
exempt. This man actuAy was getting four or
five times that amount and did it to keep the
government from probing to find oat what he was
actually getting. The devil took it for granted
because he knew he Wasn't supposed to.

This means that if this was done to avoid the
taxes the government will look at it very close.
If this is done, between any family, the govern-
ment will look at it right away to see if it was
done to avoid taxes.

If \ give members of my family a portion of what
I receive in gifts, the best way to prevent in-



vestigation of income, would be to give him
a receipt or lawyer.

Tea. To the effect it 'a for their welfare
to make provisions in case something happened,
a severe illness* A lot of lawyers and tax
accountants, the more they get you involved,
the better he is because that's the way he
makes his money.

It* s not good to get that type of lawyer.

Well he would know the tax law or tax bene-
fits rather than others. He would be better
than me.

It's better to have a lawyer, especially a
person in my position. When this will happen
next year and annually, ther you better have
somebody to back this think up for you.

(Phe&etit^Jfl^BL would be better than me be-
c&usmpfnasa card to practice dver in
Treasury Department. Very few lawyers have
that card. He used to be a former Revenue man
himself.

He is concerned about Us position in society.
He could have got a commission in the Army or
in politics. Because of that be might shy
away from some things because of his position,p he has to look out for that office too.

I thought was running for Judge or was
going to try for judge.

They have an obligation to this party first.

Those birds are the most crooked because they
are looking at their position all the time.
Unless you grease his hand as greasy as he would
probably get it from his position, at you.
They are just like the devil. They will take
the winning side.



Things are changing every year. It's going
more to us and our places. It's cosing more *

towards the poor old worker.

Now I'm glad to do this because I wanted to
find some way to put up something for my
family but I was scared to put his name or bis
name on the tax. This would be, I had rather
battle it out myself because I'm ±u more posi-
tion to defend myself or save myself from total
being swallowed up.

It would be better for it to be in their name.

Yes, this helps me and helps them in a way.
I'm glad to do this. As far as the business
is concerned, I've been trying tay best to give
them the business because I don't want any money
That's why it's in the temple's name. I didn't
want anything like that.

Ykat would show that if there is any income,
that's up to them. You are just making pro*
vision. Whattey do, like KEKHEDY, he has his
Income wh%t his father gave. He's not paying
tax on that Kney he got from his father but
any income from that is subject to tax.

Like vhfe restaurant, I wanted to put it in
their names. Like I say, MUHAMMAD'S Brothers,
or something. Or put it up like MUHAMMAD and
sons, then I could probably get by with that*
I want them to look after it and make a future
far it because I wolt't live very* long myself
but I would make a way for them and their
children.

It would be better. Like KENNEDY they have,
the Merchandise Mart made one or two million,
in case something does arise the other things
aren't connected with that. Like from this
liquor distillery business or their importing
business, they have a list of names. Then
they have a few in combined names and some
individual names of each one.



Yell I had intended to do that and die-
cuas such of the positions of the nation
when I was able. I 'a not able yet bat I 9*
gradually getting better every day since
it's getting warmer out here now. I can
rest at night now better. I told the sisters
the first of April or thereafter I sight go
to Chicago if it's wars there. I lost so
such in this last attack. I lost down to
118$ pounds and sy regular weight is 145
or 150. I haven f t gain* but about 5 or 6
pounds yet. I weigh about 126.

I would suggest if you are going to put it
la the children's nase, do it early, lost
buelneajt&en do things like that early in
life. If something happened 'to yen there
sight be some squabble whereby they wouldn't
get anything , either fros we as a group or
from the government.

Sosetise the government will cose in and lick
you up. They will trials he owe so such. I
would rather they charge a dead san with in-
cose tax and they can't do such with it since
the man is not here to speak for himself.
Okay. It's best to do that as quick as pos-
sible because here coses the temple. You
say not be in office, he say not be In office.
There say be a new convert in office and he
says, well, it's under the tesple's nase
and the sessenger is dead. I have *aid I
don't want this -in 'the tesple's nase. They
could cose up as a group and rob you of
everything.

Even like now they could take a vote and
decide, like we happen not to be there, they
had nothing to do with it. This is ours.
If they get a sajority, that would be it.

If I as out of the people, they could take
it just like that as long as it's in their
nase even now.



ELIJAH:

Say we had a meeting tomorrow, they ccmid
vote and say you had nothing to do with It
because we aren't Inooporated under the Site
of Illinois.

But now there Is a secret clue that I have
to postpone then. I thought of this. Suppose
they were to rebel. I have yet a little catch
In there that ap long as I'm alive, I could give
them a lot of trouble if they tried to take it
away. Like the store there, like 81st. The
merchandise there belongs to me even though
that* s still your house.

ELIJAH:

ELIJAH:

That depends on title name.

That's true if that name is not 100% with you.
Well that's the way I have it. The world is
crooked arid there are crooked lawyers to defend
crookedness. I've been wanting to do this a
long time. I have always thought my family
would suffer if I happened to pass and I want
to get this in their name as fast as possible.

How can we as laborers do this If there is some
one there not understanding the obligation you
have toward this family or he might be some hypo-
crite. Say you were to transfer 71st Street
to o^3 of your sons. How could we avoid some
type of conflict.

We will not have any as long as I am alive be-
cause nobody knows anything about this but my
own family. Tou see we run it and we are just
using your name as a trade name. We run it.
See nobody knows an*±^UL about it. My son-
in-law and Brother4BH^Vtre managers when
it comes to the real point. They are the
renters of the building and hold the papers
and everything. Just like the grocery store.
I rent that through4HHHfcand he and
are with me In all this and using the temple's
name. There is no one in the temple at this time
could get enough on their side to overcome it.
Like even the apartment, well I bought it myself



as the one who got money to buy it myself
in ay name* There wouldn't be any problem
there. Mow if there la a new met comes up,
a new laborer set, they could be altogether
different and especially when I was. dead*
But if I'm not, they would not hardly 9 when
they know the temple has had nothing in this.
All of them know the temple hasn't had any-
thing in this.

the people
My idea is converting /of the city and the
country* I am not afraid of your going to
the devil fs restaurant* You are going to
want to eat in you own restaurant* My de-
sire in doing this is for the people to
patronize their own because they are proud
of it. I know you will run short if the
people don't pay you but they will want to
come because they will be proud of their
restaurant*
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Oa #725/63, aaavaTavaV reltable, aaao mUiUt
the follovlar. ialormatioa:

<3

MAUCOLM LITTLE. BX3I » Hov Tor* City, |m 1

van in contact «lthBHPMBHHHlHBHiBPiL|M 9
HPHAMKAP- la Pboealx, vhereapoa alalater MALCOLM tu told
to cancel the aoetlac betveea tbo brotbere aad ELIJAH for
Suaday, (believed referrlag to •/SO/63) la Chicago. ELIJAH
voald aot be able to talk to the* bat vill make aa appelate
meat for another date. ELIJAH at111 hoped to he there
Ua Chicago, )oa ftoeday. Hlalater HALCGLa: atatod ho,
MALCOLM, vaa tobo at a ralley la Caadoa, lev Jereey, Boaday
evening aad alao at a valley la lev Tork City aa lataraay
evening. MALCOLM edvlaed be vcmld be la Chicago oa atoatfay,

(7/1/63) vith a great report.

ELIJAH ItlaUKMAP van ia eoataot vlthj
Chicago, aad told bar «W

to

The rhoeal¥ Offlee aoaaaaaaa ao other la*
portaUlag to ELIJAH H8KAHMA0 retaralag to Chicago aai
It appears that bo amy he leaving Phoenix oaor ab
Jaae 98 • 19, lv«3. the Boreaa aai pertlaaat atff

vlll be advised of

(S>- *r~<=>. rtft&Z
1 - Hov'Tork (108 tteo)(EM) 78 JUL 2 1963

1 - Faoeala
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(OOt If)

Mailt f/*7/63 had Yov York tolotvoo 0/29/63.

Chicago having vacaatlv roturaad froa fhooaix.

flHHHIPvbo haa furalohod reliable toforootloo
ia tha past adTiaed am 6/26/63. tUtMM—i»

_ had rcamrkod (prior toflt^BBMaVaWwrSVIZ^BinBa
dlC waa roturalag to Bgypt la appcrogtoatalv throe ooeke.
\l
w 4MHB*adrloed oo T/1/G3, thatMMHHHHB

•oateaalated roturalag to Sgypt la approxlaatol* tvo eoeks,
leaving Chicago aroaod T/16/t3,

Chicago Oill hoop tbo Bureau aad Be* York advised of
forttoest iaionatioa developed to tho abovo regard.
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at Chicago,
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AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Will continue to follow and
report ELIJAH muhammAd's activities.
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Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) and Office of Special
Investigation (OSI) locally in fulfilling responsibility under
the delimitations agreement.
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« A copy of this report is also being furnished the
Ptooeaix Office in view of MUHAMMAD 1 s maintaining an alternate
residence in that city.

It is noted that on April 27, 1962, a suit was filed
in United States District Court (USDC), Phoenix, Arizona, by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, BASHIE MUHAMMAD, JOYCE MUHAMMAD, ALBERT BROWN
and FRANCES BROWN against the United States Government resulting
from an automobile collision between MUHAMMAD 1 s 1959 Cadillac
driven by his chauffeur, ALBERT BROWN, and a Bureau of Indian
Affairs bus which allegedly ran through a stop sign on January
25, 1962, near Chandler, Arizona* ALBERT BROWN was accompanied
by his wife, FRANCES, both Nation of Islam (NOI) members;
BASHIE MUHAMMAD, then Minister of the NOI in Phoenix, and his
wife JOYCE. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD seeks $5,200 damages to his own
automobile, the other plaintiffs having filed for eonsiderable
sums for personal injuries (Bureau File 120-6964, Chicago
File 120-495).

On September 6, 1963, Assistant United States
Attorney (AUSA) WILLIAM J . KNUDSEN, Jr., Phoenix, advised
SA£HHHHHi!!^BHIIH^tbat the *bove case would come to
trial during the latter part of October, 1963, although no
specific date has been set.

<

No additional specific information has been developed
during the past six months from confidential sources Indicating
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is engaged in extensive extra-marital activities
with female members of the NOI. Some nonspecific information
in generalities has been developed in that regard.

L63

'

radvised during March. U
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD |

discussed matters pertaining to income tax. In that regard
such matters as gifts, deductions, Income from properties,
as well as donations was discussed. It was decided that a lawyer
should be contacted in that regard. It is noted that Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) is aware of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his
activities and considerable information from that service
was recorded in referenced report.

INFORMANTS

- B -
COVER PAGE
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TD-305 (Rev. 1-25-60)

LIT! Subjects name is Included in the Security Index.
2.m 'The data appearing on the Security Index card are

current

.

3. [~^| ^Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
- Jtnd Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

4 .pn 'A suitable photograph r~X"l Is
1 |

is not available.
5. |

1
Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
Instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

6.
| 1

Subject Is employed in a key facility and _
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are ^ . * *

7 #
[Tr| This report is classified coaxycntiai because Mi

(state reason) since data repor-^^rom^HBBHHH^ ^
^H^could reasonably result in Identification of
confidential informants of continuing value and
compromise future effectiveness thereof*

8.
1 1 Subject previously Interviewed (dates)
I X I Subject was not wdnterviewed because (state reason)

be is the National Leader of the NOI and there is no
reason to believe be would cooperate if interviewed*
Further, in view of MUHAMMAD 9 s speeches, writings and
broadcasts it is felt he could conceivably attempt to
use such interview to be adverse to the FBI*

Q
f

[ | This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

1Q. [~X1 This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD continues to be National Leader of the NOI*

11.m Subject's SI card IT"1 Is 1 I Is not tabbed Detcom.
Subject's activities (~g~l do 1 I do not warrant Detcom
tabbing.

- D* -
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTM^jf' OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- I 1 - 0-2, Chicago (KM) \.
.«.:•!- OSI, Chicago (RM) O&SyygmAL

C^yf: 1 — 033, Chicago (RM)
~

Report of: SA JHssBBTeBsssBsTesW Ofk*iChicago

Fuid Offic* Fit* 1:100-638? Fit* «* 105*24822

™t: KLIJAS POOLS

a****,-. INTERNAL. SECURITY -
KATIOX 0? ISLAM

Synopsis:

ELIJA3 POOLE, also known as MT7EAMMAD. Is
Matloaal Leaier of the Ratios ci Ifflwa (NOI) which
ttkiEitair-s r.'9iticr.:8il headqu&rter-s in Chicago,
Illir.iis. MOHAMMAD resides at 4847 Scath Woodlawn
Averse, Ctisai-s, and also *aimtai~j* a residence at
a 18 East Violet Drive, Ph?ers«x, Aslioaa. MUHAMMAD
strofc* at t?. KOI function la Chicago during early
8/63. \/ In hie speeches and writings MUHAMMAD has
referred to the white min as a dsril a-i e&exy of
the blaok »*& and has called fc-r rcaiity , independence
t&d Laid for the black race which he clais.5 can be
a-hier*i through the K0I.y MTX'MMO writes a weekly
coitus entitled "Mr. Muhaxs.il Speaks" which appears
la tie newspaper "The Ne-y Oir-satder" ar.»d aleo appeared
lit ti* "Los Angeles Herald Pi*patch" until 5/63 J
E» aI*^ contributes reguli~ trtfeies5 to the NOI
publication, "Muhaamad Speaks", i/ His messages are
br-rai.:-t*t regularly on various radio stations
thro-ifVjct the United States.J

t?rc>uY X
Fsrsl^'ied automatic
dov^gradfcfc and
<* * ix icat i>>n

- P* -

This document contains neither t•commendations nor conclusions of tho FBI. Jt^tojns property of tbo FBI

four agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MTAXUI : AT CPJC4f^
>
JIAI«piS

Tfc* fencing org*nidation*, we&tionel in thi«
r«i>c?t which hfcv* B.dt b*tn d»»igiut,t*d pur»u»tt to Ex«eutl?«
Order 10450, at* ch&r*&t*riz»d b*r*l&f£t*r:

Fruit cf (VOX)

Katies of I»l*m (NOI)

I . BACKGROPKD

- 2 -
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Original J tcord

On September 4, 1963, representatives ef the ^
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office and the Phoenix, Arizona g%
Police Department advised SAqp^^^that their records
contain no current Information concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

On September 25, 1963, a rtpreventative of the
Bureau of Record* and Coraanicatlons, Chicago Police
IDepartment, advised I(J|HHH^tb&t records of that department
contain no current infcrsation concerning ELIJAH POOLE or
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

,
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Activity

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD daring August, 1963, remarked la
connection with any plans for HOI Ministers to ba interviewed
locally that •aphasia must ba made on tha fact tha Muallas
approve saparatloa as tha answer to tha black man's problaa.
Ha indieatad ha did not go along with idaas sat forth by othar
Hagro organizations calling for integration.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD lnforasd a representative of tha
Mational Broadcasting Company (NBC) in early September, 1963,
that ba had his permission to do an objective film study of
tha HOI for a future showing on tha NBC Huntley-Brinkley
television show. MUHAMMAD informed tha representative of BBC
to work through his Minister MALCOLM X from Haw York in that
regard..

6
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• O

* ^During late August. 1963. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD reportedly i 0*Jk
conferred with essssflHMHswHrho had recently been graduated J97^^
from the University of Mississippi. Specific details regarding^ ^
that conference are unknown except that MUHAMMAD subsequently
remarked thate^BBBBBBBBsTtalked considerably.

f

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD during September, 1963, stated that
he was not attempting to get "foreigners" into the HOI but
his only task was that of attempting to "wake up the dead".
He remarked that he did not need to try to pick up people
outside America but if they wanted to come into the NOI It
was alright with him. MUHAMMAD added that he did not desire
any of his Ministers to take affirmative action in that regard.
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"The New Crusadex" is a self-described weekly news-
paper published at 4327 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.

During the period between March 23, 1963, and
September 14, 1963, the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD appeared in "The New Crusader" on a weekly
basis. Typical examples of Information contained in those
articles are as follows:

April 13, 1963, edition.

"The black people are the true owners of the heavens
and the earth. One of our scientists, Mr. Takub, who wanted
to try evil at ruling, grafted from the Black Nation a people
un-alike — the white race. Mr. Yakub was the founder of
un-allke attracts the alike repels. He made them by nature
100 percent enemies to the Black Nation (as Allah has taught
me ). Mr* Takub endowed them with a supreme knowledge of evil
mid good.



CO 100-6989

- £Tney (the white race) are great scientists at'
tricking the black people. They vera created by natura
liars and murderers (as Allah has taught me). They are the
first liars and human murderers since the creation of our
earth and have sought every evil means to exterminate us
from our earth without exterminating themselves.

Their entire rule over the Black Ration Is a rule
of death. They bring suffering and death upon us with a
•lie! Their show of friendship with you Is only false.
Both Bible and Holy Qur-an constantly warn us against
taking them for friends. History shows that all black people
who took them for friends learned later that they had been
deceived."

May 18, 1963, edition

"Nonviolence has a limit when It Is used by the
wise. We, the Muslims are also nonviolent, but we will fight
like hell (the brave ones) with those who fight against us.
This Is the very law of nature - self defense - and it Is
recognized by God and man.

1 hope the police department will not send their
trained dogs against my followers. The white man is
absolutely heartless; they are murderers of each other!
What can we expect from them? My followers learned this in
Los Angeles; California, on April 27, 1962, when the heavily
armed savage police department attacked them shooting down
six unarmed Muslims and killing one in cold blood for the
simple reasons that we are Muslims, They had hoped by this
savage attack and murder of a so-called Negro* Muslim they
would frighten other so-called Negroes from believing and
uniting onto Islam."

June 22, 1963, edition

"There is no solution to the problem between the
slave masters and their slaves other than the once slaves
going for self; for they have become a nation in a nation.
One or the other must leave the other or suffer death,

•••••Tom send arms of heavily armed policemen to slay
the unarmed so-called Negroes. Does this act of murder
of unarmed people show that you are brave or cowards? Ton,
like your fathers, hate and despise your slaves and you beat



cg loo-es*?

and ??r t:.#r :i 12^. A.n after ft^ot inhjatASi treatment
you want 'tirM. t_ 1:7* y;-„ t*at y-v- cxy carry ou;t
•711 doing**- c:- tt?.:. vith-:j«t resistance.

l*he fc' a rir.g and killing: it tr.:*s aion? us who say
they a::e !fr«l'y* Is- f/^rely hi* tlr-f. Ycu hate
thes. berA^** $11*":. r.a* -/ere ale 2 th* truth yea tz them and
you are *r.c;-\i *r,; r\-K ~ : tikf x-^er^ge or- the* for what Allah
t*s rade kr:>r t i t!iex cf tr^th."

J'uly 6, 196-?, editien

"Tie 1> itsd State* Constitution was written for the
white eitizerls cf te^ri'Ci an! not lor the slaves; the offer
of tZLtegiktiL* tsity is proposed just to trap tbe free slaves
and destroy ivr fwt-re o* ei-er bevoa&in£ an independent,
unite! niti:-- !.f people, T;ni# 1* the exd of tbe white race's
ruIerjMj. c;f? the 6lA:k >.i ciii.s

.

' i
l

h**e truths tbe American
•o-CAlLl.es K«-grc*£ «.^st rr* uniereta:-d. The etep* that are
tow beir.g ~* r*::^ * j> r-*e*ful solution t> the problert will
aeive a* * ltr.i i:- to t: e irightenel leaden and their followers
and will p-?f*:e rtert vitr. a: re re*p*st for Allah and his
right *il^ti^\ to p? itl.es.. Chi* i* a universal change
tAki^g pl<r;* r:i%y the most difficult problem is the
separation :i ice #Vi;e ail! hi* master. M

A'^.i*r 1',- I'-f/j el L tio:^« • • • *

«

"A.lvi *a:.T* ti tike tiirsteLf ka-ssm in the Western
Eeatep'^er-e tl*- ** •? < G: 4 *.nJ fc*? cose to save u.t from the
hands cf •: ^r/r»;? - a.\1 ;l*ie us eg Ala in c-jr own country and
among cur -c**- p^rili. Ls has eaid that he wojld this job of
delire:*i=^ u# a.-.-. ^#*trivii.r thr*e whi t%ve dettr^yed lis.

Tit u!-:> A^.j
:
el*^ Herald Mspat *-h

fl it a self-
denribei w***.'^ -»r A:er published at 1401 We*st Jsfferson
Bciilevi^d, Lc-i- Ang^-lai," California. XV^riag the period between
April 4, 1962, *ni Miy 2 # 1563, the celtasn f,M-. Muhawad
6p*ak£" appea^^i in ti.e Angles Reraid DifepatchM on s
weekly ba*i£. 7is Mi> 2

f 1$33, editicn of that publication
statei it cintainc'f. Th^ ia^-t itest cf MMr. Muhaaucxd Speaks-99

to bs print si in th-it psiF-£r # Typical exanplea of infonatlon
contained in thi^s ar titles are as follows

:

- 10
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ApriJ 4, 1£S3, edition......

•'The so-called Negroes have not Justice under the
law not only In the South but nowhere in America, As I
plainly stated in Washington, D.C, in 1959 in the Ullne
Arena before ten million people that everything has failed
us at far as justice is concerned; the Justice Department
in Washington, the churches, the priests and the preachers
have all failed the so-called Negroes when it comes to
justice

What glory and honor does a so-called Negro get und«r
the stars and stripes? No honor, no glory—only hell*
We have proof ef this by their so-called courts and justice.
There is no justice for us; and this America knows. She
would like to hurt everyone of you and make you like it;
it pleases America to do yoj evil. But not we Muslims;
we will declare the truth and die for it! Thanks to Allah
for removing fear from us and I believe be puts it in them
that they may fear and tremble every day until they be
taken out of the way,*'

April,- 11 1 1963, edition

"The sc-called African Negroes have become a nation
within a nation butt without a hose of their own, Allah desires
separation ef tie t*ra races—so do I, and also a country 'for
the so«call4d Negroes so they can live together in peace.
And this is the only solution to peace for the two races, 99

The B^Lsthead of "Muhammad Speaks" describes that
publication as being published by Muhammad's Mosque No. 2 on
a biw**kly b&£i£ axi as hiding offices at 634 East 79th Street,
Chicago, Illinois. Paj£ one of each issue of that publication
contains the statement "Dedicated to Freedom, Justice and!
Equality for the So-Called Negro. The Earth Belongs to Allah. 9*

A review of all i&sues of "Muhammad Speaks" from
April 1, 1963, through September 27, 1963, reflects that £ag#
one of all l#*u.e* contiln*! an article by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
Listed below by date are the captions of those articles by
MUHAMMAD. Where pertinent; certain statements from the original
source are set forth in part. Articles wherein information
is set forth containing MUSAMNAD's usual line o? writings
have not bean re^rted. Some of these Issues in addition
contained small it*** attributed to MOTSAMMID regarding the
matter in which Islamic prayers should be made.
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;» t April I, 1963, edition! "Awake and See the Truth",

April 15, 1863, edition, "Truth 1b the Beet Guidance",

i
April 29, 1963, edition, "Learn to be Free" ## ...

for 300 years here in America the so-called Negroes were not
allowed to read or write. They were not allowed to visit
white church meetings and consequently under this condition
our foreparents were killed mentally,

Allah ha& never given a prophet f s or son's life
for the sin$ of the world of whitema.n kind. For this race
of people were created to be destroyed after their wicked
rule.

The only people to be forgiven for their sins are
the so-called Negroes, They are the real Members of the
originator of the L-Mtv&rj* and earth who were lost from their
pec pie and had to be found.

They are the ones who were captured by the people
of sin* (the caucagi&n race) and made mentally dead to the *

knowledge of s^Lf a&d kind, and were deprived of the knowledge
of Cod God's p-rophets and the word of God brought by the
prophets for right guidance for the husan family while living
under th$ rule off the devils (Caucasian race).

TMiy they trepect their end is near and are red
with anger. 7£*y are full cf evil and indecent tricks to play
on the BLa&K Nation and especially the American so-called Negroes
who have teen swallowed by them and must be made to vomit them
up, There is n®< mercy ©r good in them. Do not be deceived by
thinking there is mercy cr good in them. They are absolutely
heartless,

II: r Allah it? making manifest the truth of Just , who
this great u*c*iver is! The devil and Satan is none other than
the E^ropefcr- whit** race whoa Allah's poor people, the lost-found
member? cf th* great Asiatic Black Nation, the original people
of tte earth, the t irst and the last have been deceived,

Tne black people are the true owners of the heavens
and the earth "

« 12 -
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• £May 13, 1963, editica, ''Killers to Judge".

May 24, 1963, edition, "The Fire Hose and the Dogs'1
.

June 7, 1S63, edition. ,vThe Sight of Self Defense".
"The unity (of the black man) suet be backed by a power
superior to the p:ver of our enemies. This power is in
Allah and the Nation of Islam whose armies are out
stretched if W6 would only accept them.

It is ignorant to look for heaven from the devil
who only seek to take you to their doom. They (Reverend
KING and follower*) want the rights that the Constitution
offers to whi*e citizens, but they are learning the hard
way»«thai the Constitution does not apply to the black
slaves, N-^ber- one. The right to vote: Certainly there is
power in voting if there is justice for the so-called
Kegroes, £u.t the crooked political machine of America can
always k*et the once slaves, free slaves

,

M

June 21, 1963, edition, *'We Must Have Justice"

.

9fWe ars falling oil car k?*ees praying to a merciless enemy
(the white .Amerioas*) bagging and pleading with blood and
tear& stre^a-iag dtvn crir bodies without the slightest sympathy
froa the universally known murderers (the white race) of
devil**

M ;..Tte*y know to do good but cannot* Their religious
teachings mean nothing in the way of being righteous people*
A few here and there wish to go alright but are out numbered
a thousand to cl*.

No* let us go from them and build a nation ourselves
that God aLl thr- natios.fi of the earth will respect* Tour
loving to Sltfc ani be-soae one of the race of devils who have
proven to ycu for 4C0* year* that they do not want you for
anything tut to enslave you in their behalf, is outright
foolish and igr,:*rante Do not you want your own Elack Nation
to see yc* in & better light of understanding? 91

- 13 -
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July 5, 1963 Edition
"Black World is with us for Justice 91

"The Government only wants to pacify her once
slaves with fancy , false, promises! that she knows that she
cannot fulfill without the loss of friendship and bloodshed
among her own people . .

.

"We want some of this earth and its treasures of
raw materials to build up an independent nation as you and
other nations have done. We want to live in peace; It is
Impossible to get along with you in peace while you can
not ever get along with each other in peace. We were
created of the essence of peace while you were created of
the essence of evilness and evilness you will always do
with self or others.

'That awful day of our f s will surely come; the
appointed hour of our hasting by your evil intentions and
doings to us, the poor black people. We who have given our
sweat and blood all our lives, and now today we try for
justice and you send your armed forces with trained , wild
dogs to kill us as it is written of you; fYe have condemned
and killed the just; and he doth not resist you',

'There is no solution to the problem between the
slave masters and their slaves other than the once slaves
going for self; for they have become a nation in a nation.
One or the other must leave the other or suffer death.

"It is the Government that is hindering a peaceful
solution to this problem. It is true that the Government
does not want her once slaves; but it is equally true that
she does not want her once slaves to go from her because
they can become dependent.

"

July 19 , 1963 Edition
"Hell Will Kot Stand"

In addition to the principal item captioned as above
on Page 1, Page 3 of this edition contained an item captioned

14
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"Father to Son*1 and was in the form of a letter from ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD to his son, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JR. in connection
with current proceedings whereby ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JR. was
granted the adoption of a baby girl after answering questions
concerning Islam asked by the judge. This letter In part
stated as follows:

"If I have been teaching hate for the past 32 years
in Chicago, I do not suppose I would have been able to live there
not to think of my followers! I have been teaching the truth
and if they call the truth hate, it is up to then and God to
settle.

"...it is just the plain truth that Allah has
revealed to me that I teach. It is natural that the white
race would not want to be known as the real devils. But who
am I to prevent it if it is the will of Allah.

. .you may give this letter to the judge that he
may have a better understanding of what I am teaching* 32
years in Chicago have not produced any insurrection against
the white people from what I teach. In fact, we have lived
more peacefully among the whites since having the knowledge of
them.

"

August 2, 1963 Edition
"Separate and Be Saved "

"The unwillingness of the slaves to leave their
masters is due to their great love for the slave masters.
If America is unwilling to grant her twenty million ex-
slaved freedom to go for self today, it is the same
unwillingness of white America's foreparents' in dealing with
our parents less than 100 years ago. Our forefathers' desire
was to see us free imicod and not only are some of our people
willing to betray those of our blood and kindred who died before
us but are now willing to betray the fruition of freedom to our

- 15 -
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generations to come. Allah will help us to get this
freedom, Justice and equality and some of this earth we
can call our own."

August 16, 1963 Edition
"Beware of Phony Claims"

August 30, 1963 Edition
"Prison for the Innocent"

September 13, 1063 Edition
"Jurors Admit Trial Unjust"

"Six Jurors of the original twelve who acted as
Judges for Justice on the charges made against my followers
involving the attack upon them by the Los Angeles Police
Department on April 27, 1962, thought the Judges* decision
to be unjust and against their wishes, as they had agreed
that the Muslims had already received enough punishment
regardless to whatever the charges the Police Department
had against them: one killed outright, one paralyzed
for life and the others wounded from the vicious, savage,
outrageous attack upon the Mosque and the Muslims in it
on that fateful night of April 27, 1962,

"The confession of these six members of the Jury
cannot be ignored; this is about the first time, to my
knowledge, that the Jury comes out and makes a confession
of the courts injustice to so-called Negroes in a trial;
that they (the Jury) did not send in any such decision, or
the decision made by the Judge was not according to the
Jury's findings of Justice, and were against such decision
the Judge made.

•The teaching of Islam, or the true knowledge of
the white race is not to be mistaken as a teaching to make
the white man feel ashamed of what and how be has treated the
American so called Negroes, the lost - found members of the
Asiatic Black Nation. No! But to make them manifest to the
lost - found (so called Negroes) who have been made to believe
that they (the whites) are equal members of the Divine God of
Justice and righteousness •

"

• 16 -



September 27, 1963 Edition
"A Dnlted Drive for Liberty"

'The thing that the so-called Negro should do is
the thing that they will not do because of their great love
for the white race. This is the fault of the leadership of
the so-called Negroes; the educators, teachers, politicians
and religious leaders and teachers or whatever you May be.

"My people should get together and confer over
the best way to unshackle our people from the bands and
power of the slave masters' children.

"And you whoever has the best idea for the solution
to our peoples* problem we all should agree and put it into
force; carry it into practice and then soon
we will be respected not only by our people in Asia and
Africa, but the very children of our slave master.

, "Today I preach separation in order to try and save
my people from being totally destroyed as a people
by the white race. For they will not destroy the white
race by the intermixing of blood. My people do not
love themselves. They love the white man because of
their lack of knowledge of the white race. I do not
love the devils , but I do have respect for those who
want to keep and love their own race.

"...I do not have any respect for any ...
white supremacy organizations that want to sneak around
today and might disgrace the blind, deaf and dumb mo-
called Negro women in the way of illicit relationships. 19

Radio Broadcasts
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The September 27, 1963 issue of the Huhanad
Speaks", Volume 3 9 Number 1, contained on Page 6, an
Item captioned "On Nationwide Radio! The Honorable
Elijah Muhammad Speaks." Listed there under was a
schedule of weekly broadcasts of MUHAMMAD by city,
station, time and wave lengths on various stations
throughout the United States.

Property

On April 1, 1963,MMMMHHB Office of
the Recorder of Deeds, Washington, D.C, advised SA
QHHtthat the property at the address, 1122 Staples Street,
N.E. Washington, D.C. is owned by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who took
title to the property on July 23, 1962.

Records of the District of Columbia Government,
Real Estate Assessment Tax Rolls for the fiscal year 1963,
reviewed on April 1, 1963, by SA^^H^ reflected that the
address, 1122 Staples Street, Washington, D.C. was
then owned by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who resided at 4847 Woodlawn,
Chicago 15, Illinois* The records showed that the lot involved
a square footage of 2,888 and the land was valued at $1415*00.
The records further indicated that the house was valued at
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$6200.00 making a total valuation for tax purposes of $7615.00*
The above tax rolls did not show any other property listed
for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Washington, D.C.

Other Information

The April 30, 1963, issue of the New York Herald
Tribune, Page 1, contained an item by ROBERT S. BIRD, National
Correspondent of the Herald Tribune concerning an interview
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The item in substance stated that MUHAMMAD
remarked that the Muslims would not participate in any
violence whatsoever but would continue doing what they have
been doing in the past, namely stripping themselves of
arms to let people know that they are not violent people.
MUHAMMAD described the FOI as the first converts to Islam
in America and the first to be cleaned and made fit to be
called Muslims. MUHAMMAD stated that carrying weapons
on the part of Muslims is strictly prohibited and added that
ALLAH had revealed that the black man is the original man
and that was what he, MUHAMMAD, taught. MUHAMMAD stated that
integration is young and that he agreed with Southern
segregationists. He urges his followers to clean themselves
up and refers to the white man as devils because it is the
white man's nature to be a devil. Ho said that ALLAH has
revealed to MUHAMMAD, that be should not demand
territory in America but only ask Americans to give Muslims
a place for themselves as they are not accepted by Americans
as their equals.

During June, 1963, MUHAMMAD stated that there are
no compulsory dues in the NO I as each member is required
to pay only what he can afford. He stated that there are
enough cities and town in America to have at least 120
NOI temples. He also stated that Muslims are Asiatics
and that the black man lived prior to the white man.
He added that Egyptians, Turk6 and Arabians are all black*
Be stated that the black man's nature is good and that the
white man has created evil. He said Insofar as he himself,
was concerned he had nothing in America to fight for but that
he could answer for no one but himself.

19
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ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated during late June, 1963, that
Islam was the true religion of GOD, that Muslims would never
be aggressors in case of an anted conflict as they have no
arms and that he was opposed to Integration. Be added in
the latter rogard that he did not endorse the current
integration activities taking part In the nation.

-ao-
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1. APPENDIX

FRUIT OF I&LAM

On July 10, 1963, a source advised that the Fruit
of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Ration of Islam (HOI)
composed of male members of the HOI* The purpose of the 101
is to protect officials and property of the KOI, assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for
the "War of Armageddon Members of the FOI are required to
participate in military drill and are afforded the opportunity
to engage in judo training* The FOI is governed by a military
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders
similar to those Issued by regular military organizations.

APPENDIX
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CONFI^NTIAl
NATION OF ISLA1% Formerly referred '

to as the "Muslim Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

i *

111 January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation of
Islam19 and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greeswcod Avenue , Chicago, Illinois
is the national headquarters of the KOI; and in mid-1960 MUHAMMAD
and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organisation
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple"
when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam*"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 193C in Detroit, Michigan* MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery is* the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States*
Members following MUHAMMAD vs teaching? and his interpretation of the
"Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called
Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed In
the approaching "War of Armageddon*"

In ti$ past, officials and members of the NOI, Including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States*
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^7>pe to pia»n tost or coi«S

AIRMAIL
(Priority or JTefW o/ Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (^Ott-24822)
SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593)

0
SUBJECT: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

IS - NOI

Be Chicago tel to Phoenix dated 10/16/63.

Subject and three females arrived Phoenix as
scheduled the evening of 10/16/63. Subject presently
staying at 2118 E. Violet Drive, Phoenix.

.•\cr->

Bureau (BM)
2 - Chicago (RM)
2 - Phanix ft > .

..

(1 - 105-93)

BO OCT 19 1963

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per
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DIRECTOR, / 105-24822/

/t *y SACS, CHICAGO /100-6989 ^y^rn™* VP-~r'

DETROIT /100-5549 ^£F;tii*j

FROM ^SAC, PHOENIX /100-5593/ DAT'u.

ELIJAH ^JHAI^JAD., IS DASH NOI.

REifiHO&ft TEL OCTOBERT TWENTYFOUR LAST.
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DETROIT /100-5549/

'

SAC, PHOENIX /100-5593/ /105-93/ Q*4r}Z2A
ELIJAIT MUHAMMAD, IS - KOI.

RE PXTEL OCTOBER TVENTYFIVE LAST.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD AND BERNICE CUSHMEER LEFT PHOENIX ONE THIRTY

P.M. THIS DATE, AMERICAN FLIGHT NO. NINE SIX SIX, TO ARRIVE CHICAGO

\9 •I

SIX THIRTY P.M.

END AND ACK PLS
REC-5

WA 4-5-1 PM OK FBI ¥A OS

CG 4-52 XXX 3-52 PM OK FBI CG
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PLAIN TIXT

URCSHT

TO: SAC, PBOBNZZ (105-3593)

ROM: 8AC, CHICAOO (100-6989)
0

ILIJAH MOHAMMED, 18 DASH SOX

u (AH) (105-848S2)

NOT RECORDED

s NOV 4 1963
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toTRZCTQR, FBI (25-330971)

ftac, rwmxx (105-93)

U/T/&3

HATIOH 09 XSLMt
IS - B>X

ALL 1NF^
V"T'^ CONTAINED

pi-'
reliable node available the following

i?7C

October ftfr, 196^

iAfoiwatioa:

An unknown brother (possibly lsentiesl with
KlntsterWmmHKmB of Los Angel's, CsUfbmU) edviaed
ELIJAH JfBKAMKAD that he had talked to s 4*t11 - JQUH
MART, 00 that day, who spoks about his prograa.

The anknown brother said It was s tape and
was not s live television program. Me said It Is s
viewpoint show, which Is taped so Friday afternoon sad
then sitottt oa fttaday st 3 pau

< The unknown brother said be bed spoken bo
PAUL TO.:LL, s newspaper son, about sa interview - la
ve&ar4 to the possibility of ELIJAH JKBAMKAD appearing
there later ©a. (Possibly *eferring to Los Angelas)

KLUAH stated be would bra to think it aver
and for the unknown brother to write bin a letter*

ltovcaibcr 6,

in (possib
seatset with an
and ELIJAH stated the

C£X bureau (2&-3g|71^(g5) ^
fi - Chicago hoa-reS?»l?Sool!2&
ft - Los AnseiewaVafBwawarJwaw^

1 - Ssa Diego <10£-e>lBf (w0
1 - Sail Praaeisoo (100-51*73) (RM)
3 - Phoenix (105-93)

II • I0S-93S>

fife" |/|r^

/

IS NOV 12 1963
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Yew Tork show is tho first day tad Sunday of next Booth*
Be said hft (believed peforrlnc to KALC01H LXSTLT) was
fee«O0* yesterday and everything looked greet* ELIJAH
cansiaated that they would have a type of TV that shows
en tl*> outside so these who can't set in oaa see* He
•aid his subject will be "The Evils of Integration sad
the Good of Separation.*

floveafrer tt, Ifffr (^^^
wssawawawsv1 wade available the following

inferaation:

HALCDLH LITTL? WM la contact With ELIJAH
and spoke about the trials la Rochester,

Konroc* etc, witerevpon KALCOZH stentloncd It would be
s good Idea to hire ocajeone to &> from coast to coast
and set all the stories of oases la which their religious
beliefs Here violated,

< HA.UCQUC statod It could be written up in book
fora and sold*

KLUAH consented he would back oonethlae of
that nature, ELIJAH awatioaed he would be la Mow York
arc-rxJ the first sad said he aUdn*t want a press
conference*

MALCOLM spoke about the black-out by the
newspapers on tho Himilas. Ho stated BOY VXLKDB
(of the XAACS ) told the newspapers that the Kusllsw
would die daw.) If they stopped printlas news about
thea* After that the stories had alsoet stopped*



AlWtSL AISMAIL

TO l PttlCTOS, FBI (25-330*71)

wmmt bag, ibosmix <ios-t3)

SOBJSCTt RATIOH QT ItUM
IS - SOI

Oa 11/7/63
folloolag laforastioat

Mdf mlUkU tae

JBjIJAS aTJBABKAD «as la contact with
[of Chicago, aTeblch time KXIJAB spoke

lomiag speech la Boo York em 12/1/03 tad in Los Angel*
Be said

r

the material available to hla as sooa as foesisle. ^

Illisols
available
Chicago,
Ibe title of the speoea
assemble Peaceably la
the mala these of the
meetlag os 10/37/B3,

Otated to so Uladt People Caaaot
rica. Amerlcaa Petals Bar MaalfestM .

terlal related to the mat, Biefclgaa
armed soils* satorod sad allegedly

At the end of this awtorla1 furnished »y
BLUAB WIHM*!> stated "1 hare too sore

for this roar. Ose oa December first is Mew York. Citjr amd
ia Los Angeles, Callforala. oa December S2ad. I mope yes
who lore peace astf the Black people ho there*.

a*
ou

tc,

1 - Chisago <10O-*»of*») 0at)
U - loo-sats)

1 - Betrolt C100*6o4t) CM)
1 - Los aageles <105-**04) <BB)
1 - aes York (lso-TsG*) <BB)
B - Imeealx

2
NOT RECORDED

162 NOV 14 1963
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DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330»71-3t)

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

n/ao/is

BATIO* OF I8UUI
28 - VOX

reliable, Mdt availableOn 11/17/6:
the following lnformati

KLIJA^BTHAMMAD eontotod to|
bat be wanted to go to 8outh Africa next fear. He

Mentioned that tbe United States may not give him a passport
but be oould go to Mexico and from there he could anywhere he
wanted without a passport. ELIJAH amo maid he could come
back the same may, ELIJAH mentioned he oould go through
Cananda if he wanted to. Be maid he had enough friends in
the world to go anywhere he wanted to without any of the
enemies knowing where he was. mV maid he would sneak around
if he had to.

tfxf<
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DIBSCTOS, IB! <25-S30971-S8)

8JLC, VBOXSZX (105-§3)

Il/tQ/63

matigm or islam
18 - «OI

reliable, made at*liable the following
Information cm the date* doslgnatedt

11/18/63

WE»JT«*

la contact
with JgLLJAgHnti *«tll> and wanted to talk with him to Me what
he had In Bind for the column. JHPJH||B^m«ntlcmed that
the publisher of the newspaper had pat into a frame a eopy
of the particular 1—ue of the paper mad amid it waa hanging
on his wall, ^commented that the publisher Is a
"devil** who stated it was the best reproduction he had erex
seen, mo matter even with the headline. (Probably referring
to a photograph of ELIJAH KJHAJCMAD In the 11/22/63 Issue
of **suuamaad Speaks".)

:

flawmfl^sPbtated that he andsmmHHBIBHV
mad boon inrltod by the official gorcrnmeat without cost to
them to go to JKenya, Africa, for the Kenya - Celebration. «
said that *m>ihiasm Speaks'* was the only newspaper in the Volted
States invited to this affalr«wmwm*m*mwTmw»stated that he
cannot go as he must stay mad handle thejeper but be wanted
to know ifeTommmmmmsTfcould go along wltlswmw*smwmW Be maid they
need the kind of material they could got from there. Se also
said they wanted 1000000 who can ill 1 11 l»JBgMBg

>P ! pretty
well known there. {It is hollered mWmwmwsmf Molmgm to a writer

id TTpOTs^aa gflg*
B
ga*smWs»mwwws»

ktated thoy both mould go
and then "Xeavw^sjBjBjg/there so .so tM Journal 1 stir

/T> Bureau <H)
^- Ji - ioy>4g»a)

4 - Chicago (100-56635) 000

201 NOV 26 1963
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_ taaid there had bees a lot of reaction
to the last front peg* oolusn (believed referring to Unlne—

d

Speaks" imt 11/82/C3 in a "open letter to uoa-whitea*) and
to wanted to scad some of tbe letters to ELIJAH. ELUaB said
he would like to too soon of the* aa it would give his food
for thought.

11/19/fS

in eontact with ELIJAH
mnumuj) aad asked abou! fhe special article he talked about

ago. ELIJAH statod It would go is tbe sapor in his
regular article section. Be added as tbehectpnge the/

could use a regular insert picture of his. geTssssnsnTalso
asked about the advertising of ELIJAB ** for&coalng Sew York
appearance on the first. ELIJAH stated it was not
to sake too hlg a thing of it*

his

Africa.) hWAB
so he could giro
a good sboslag a
agreed to go aad that it
saidapflg^had soaothlA

tae too of than to do

ah. at is
Invitation to Kenya,
to talk to his first

that he could
he had already

set mp for
special for hJjL_but it

f<

nun if viloqui Cuttle) had told
his about tke Jew in Bow York who has a plant that
slothes. ELUAB replied that ho had act whereupon
statod the plant aad all of the sarMncry such as sowing
norMace, is worth close to a Billion dollars aad since the
Jjew was going bankrupt, he was silling to sell the whole
thing for *40,000. foMsassrsald BALOQUI was supposed to
look into it. ELIJAH said they would talk about it



K.&Oft-ftS

thej got together. VHHHHtatodMiHHIH^Mdcht
•le© be there C*r» York Clfrr). illmh eh«»'^i^
Mke «p methlag but tfcaflHHPklmlf mid Ut fee

hie own idea* km ea hie trl».
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AIHTKV AIR MAIL

TO I DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-38)
(1O5-24022) .

FROKl SAC, FHOEHIX (105-93) (P)

NATION OF ISLAM
WTEluiAL SECURITY - HOI

On :.ll/26/63aHHH ("liable), nade
available the following informations . ^« ^

/\ flHHIIHBNSs In contact with ELIJAH
^KUKAHMAD end said he was echeduled to leave there (UAloago)

and wanted to knew if ELIJAH wanted him to see bin In
Phoenix alnce ELIJAH was noteclnr to be in Hew York.
ELIJAH oald he night save^JUPthe trip and sake the
run hinsclf — Just for an nour or two with him. ELIJAH
also aaid ho could take care of eoiae nore business therealdJjecouli
anyway<#H|B^Ber said he waa to leave Saturday (11/30/63)
and ELIJAH aaid he would let hla know by Thursday (IJ/2S/63)

.

/*> Bureau (25-330971-38) («0

3 - ihloajo (16V3§o35) (RK)

(1 - 100-31165) V>^
C

(1 - 100-31165)
1 - tie* York (103-7309) (JQ&)

3 - Phoenix (105-93) -

J ^^Hflje a|> liO'J: RECORDED

I
VTO 78 DEC 3 1963

\

I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

O

TO- DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-38)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

Date; 11/27/63

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

reliable, Bade available the following
inxorn&tlec or the dates designated:

11/19/63

was in contact wiih EklJAJi^lf /ttAitMAD and stated that they were
having a u^ity meeting that evening and there were 300 attending*
ELIJAH ccauneivted it would continue since their little talk.
ELIJAH mentioned he would try to surprise the temple some day
with a visit for tbex only. He told the minister he would
see him in kt>:^t one week (apparently referring to Hew York
City).

11/20/63

r
\ Ait U2k&c*a mar (believed to be

of Los Angeles, California) was in contact witl
MUH4MMAD afcd told ELIJAH that was the day he was supposed
to ga to Fresno far a TV appearance. The unknown caller
said the man had talked to him about the TV appearance
jJad had sent seme more
miHHHHII^P^be broadcast is supposed to cover an
area composed of 50,000 Negroes and 55,000 migrant Mexican
workers. The rates were to be $50.00 for one-half hour

(D- Bureau (RM)
CI - 105-24822 )

3 - Chicago (RM)
(1 - 100-35635)
1 - 100-1

2 - Boston
(1 - 100- -LOUIS Z)
Denver (100-8098) (RM)
Miami (105-544) (RM)

2 -7 Sew Tork (105-7809) (RM)

/ 100-8999 - MALCOLM LITTLE)

5-1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

NOT RECORDED

174 DEC 2 1963
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^i^93
(pi**

*Bd«th.e unknown mac suggested to ELIJAH that theyuse It
twice

7

a month, although ELIJAH stated $100.00 a »onth was
too expensive a&d once a Month would be better. The
unknown nan told ELIJAH he thought this coverage would
increase the sale of the paper and Make up for the broad-
cast cost.

TLe 1r2.kc.s0rn asked ELIJAH If he had decided
any^ij^g at tte till L&ur iriertiew for channel #2 who
watted his to do it. ELIJAH told the unknown man to see
Mm later aa.4 dls^&s tie matter with him.

11/20/63

was in contact
ith ELIJAH MitiAKMAU atd mentioned that the tape was on its

way. He a&k&d ELIJAH abcut the followers taking buses and
cars to Ne* York City ca December 1, 1963, and coMMented
the place Kids froa 2,50? to 3,090 people. He said Many
Muslims fron Chicago , Illinois, wanted to attend , whereupon
ELIJAH stated the Kew York area could fill the hall so the
others should rot cent. ELIJAH stated the key people such
as the ministers, captains, etc., could attend and those
tka*^ h*d a little extra Money. He did not want the others
to go to tie extra expense since It was not too far away
from Saviour* s Day. ELIJAH commented the ones on the
Wect Coast rousld receive a visit from him next Month and
that could take the place cf then going to Chicago for
Savicur's Day er February 26, 1964. ELIJAH stated
Minister MALCOLM had said the place (referring to Hew York
City) would not hold More than 3,000 and he was mot
preparing a place for the entire East Coast, les^Coast
and central part cf the country. ELIJAH told
to go sometime next week in advance to look things over
and report to him what he found.

- 2 -
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commented that the "True" magazine
Just cane cut and it did cot print the interview with
ELIJAH, but instead used an excerpt from "Lowaacks"
(phonetic ) book. ELIJAH stated they Just don't want
what be, ELIJAH, says published as it is too direct*

ELIJAH stated he would like to replace the
jn3!/isi*.r Hit Mi*mi vith tLe brother from Denver.
^l^^id t?cs.d tLe address of the Denver brother
to ELIJAH, a&d ELIJAH said be would offer the Miami
brother th* tc^$r

9 but would net put his anyplace
in the Scuih. LL1J\E p virted out that be needs a
Number 1 Man Is 111**1.

c
- 3 -



BXISCTO&, FBI (2&-WW71-38)

SAC, PBOCKXX (105-tS)

BATIOR Or ISLAM
18 - SOI

n S Old
''- r ~'

J

reliable. availableOa il/*7/«!
the following iafoi

rxiJAi^aOTAMOP wo* ia eoataet with him eon
^mWmWmWtKkWmWF*B~k^ifrmUm4 to hi* what to mm*, and find
out on bio trip* (Believed referring toBATaTaaaaooBTawaaaawl
trip to Africa. > Xa aphakias toBaaowoT«B> KL1JAit told hla
to eay, euppoee bo were a baalim and if bo would oca
(la too ©oontryaaw»waoTo>ie to visit) and week a obaace to
live eao&c tbeo if a* could not live olaewhere whether It
would be possible for aia to aake a living ttaoro with tboa
aod what kind of work. ELIJAH teUflflil tbat bo should
find oat about their exports aod iaporto everywhere
ae aald be obould ask ia case of oar what would bo tboir
sola source of defense, aod aak tboa if tbev aro aot
it froa wbOR do they expect to aot it (hol») from, to •ospete
with the oodern world, Be toldvaTaaasaVslo loara about the
vicinities of onalios ia the aroaa aad other voliflose faiths.
Be said be aboold learu what kind of tenriioat they bave,
aueb aa democratic, republic or president, ao ohotald
square area of tbe country aad aak the* if they soke tboir

slothes, aad if sot, where do they got tboir Plotboa.

Be should inquire aa to tbo type of
tbat they hm. ELIJAH otatod thoi
woata dlaeaoaod aad bo bad aot told 1

would the aeart tlao be oooa hla. ae~aaid there ia saotbor
place they sea go other tbaa tbat place, aad be weate to
ocour that country ia tbo next year or ao from owe aide to
tbo other. (Believed referring to Africa.

>

/% > Bureau 000

8- iOO-tBSB)
• 100-311M)

• - fboemlx
a - loMs-D

78 DEC 6 1963



» to.

rntad the
the Baited States.

eoaotry is throe tlaoa as

than nil, Tale her* mi ha Jest
Paklfif-here last teoday. Be called ao had he

a* would 70a accept an lavltatloo to Peking became
he vac there they haw Mkid bin all the tlae about
Basil* oeveattBt here, ao X told hla that a* ara aat
affiliated ao way with tha ooammnlat aerld aad a*
a*eklag to ba afmitttd with the*. Bat aa ara glad to
anybody is iatereeted la aa. sad I told hla to write «
you O&MAB) ooaoeraiag that**

ZLX1AH ooajBOBtod ao do aot slad golag Jest for
tearlet garaaaea , mad tha acst tlae say certalaly ao acoaat
•ay tour for obaarratloa aad to see the world. KLUAfl oald
lt*a the only oay that thay can loan about another ia to
go 00a vbat thay har* end to aoa efcother thelre la aoetfay
for theawelae* or ohetber their eon ia aa good* EL1JAE
aald thla vaa tha eoyfMBa*P*te«ld talk to thorn. so said
tall thorn yoa ha scale' go aayobere far kaoeledge. aa oaat
to kaow what thay ara oalag aad if thay aro haalag seythlBg
or aot. Zrerybody ia tree to 00 that* KLUAH said every
civillaod paraoa scats to loara ovary bob*a sivlllsatieo or
oay of clvllisotlea ao ho will kaow if hla ia good or tha
boat. KLUAlt atatod I! LdgBTsaTssa' > 1 il told hla before
ho gave hla aa aaawar. 4aaamVa>Paald, Jast callod ao
scaday soralag. Ma had Jest ooaa froo tharo aad ha vac
thoro la Coba. so oaa ealllag aa froo Coha. I clda't have
tiao to thlak ao I Jest told hla - BLWAS aal49 *l

^^^^^^aaooaoW Mow* P«M|
thla bob that - ••** *LX<UB amid*
ELMah atatod thay scold Ilka to I

of teles ia gottlag elsdea ohaiofor thay caa, evea if it ia
la Cfclaa.

a to]
thalr ayoa aad koarta aloof

• ao attractloaa or faoalaatlaas.
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•aid ma it ttfc prwnt tad averfoaa Iji taking mart » ataad
aloof froa it. Ma said tary ara vatcblog tbsa JHBVaad

BJJBJJaTaad th*r seat koap thalr atlas *p as taos** taay doa't
•oa Mrrthtng ao thay alllferarosast toe Ifacllastfaa rl«rht say*
Be taXdVHMlto toUMaBWtnla* a* toldMB^tfaay sboald
stay away Xroa too stockToollah §ma and aast aet ssrioaa. Ba
•aid tfcsy anat cat all taa am tfeauasof stmt tba •atlva
plctura looks ilka. AftamtdsJH^VPean pat soaa ox fas
seas la taa paper flasaasBad Bpsass"/* as said tbay sboaldam what tba paspig sat, ass taa fsaillas llvs, sad taa Ufa
sf las paopla.

ELIJAH spoka sf aooaUaf of tha sassr C
Basaka") aad waata to docbla or tripla it. is to]
to MadMBPoaek tla* at laaat 100 sr BOO aeaios ax taa

• t -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-38) 12/4/63

SAC, 9H0EKXX (105-93)

VATIOK Of ISLAM
IS - KOI

There are enclosed herewith six copies of
letterhead memorandum eoaceralag captioned aatter.

It will be noted that the source of information
•et out la letterhead aeaorandua laSBHfreliable

,

which aade thla inforaation available oa 11/14/63.

The letterhead aeaorandua baa been classified
"Confrontial" aince data reported by this source could
reasonably result la the identification of a confidential
informant of continuing value.

Letterhead memorandum la being submitted to the
Bureau in order that copies can be made available to
Legat, Mexico City. •

4vrP'^vvrt
ASCIIS >^

*

/3}- Bureau - Inc. <6)(BM)^ CI - 105-24622)
1 - Phoenix / ^

Cl-105-ftSP) /f^fjffu _

.DEC 6 1903
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BDBEAD OF INVESTIGATION
fffeoeslx, Arlaosa

/n Reply, Plmue Refer to

a source *bo baa furnished reliable isforastloa
1b the |Ut advleed la a^osber. 1903, that ELIJAH MOailQiiD
spoko about receiving * letter fro* Boxloo Id thteh be bad
been »ade sa boaorary sosber of the scidoay of Hues* Sclesee
and I«1iUom. Be flUUd the lotto* was aigsod by the
Presldeat of Hexlee. Be said La ems tolag to frame it aad
•ads it la bis library. Sa stated a© asny paopie eutelde
•X America vara happy about the mora bo is solas •

A oluuraotorlsaUoft of the Ration of tolas <B0Z)
aad KLUAB BttfUiPUP appears is tbo appendix borato.

Ibis dotfMSaat eostalAS saltbax reoosaeartMlona
sor soaclmsiona of tbo federal Bureau of ZaYestlgatio*.
It la the property of the federal bureau of Isrestlgatlos
sad is ioaaed to your agency; it sad its cobteeta are sot
to bo dlatributod outside your agemey.

COKF^ TIAL

.VJTrJATIC
D^ussincma*



APPENDIX

NATION Of ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known
as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Is la*" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

.

Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Averv?e, Chicago * Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In Mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials when
referring to Muhammad's organization on a nationwide basis,
commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning
one of "Muham&ad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan/ MOHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wilder-
ness of Ncrth America by establishing ah independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MOHAMMAD'S
teaching and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils",
in the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be des-
troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, In-
cluding MOHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provi-
sions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that
members owe no allegiance to the United States.
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FBI
Date: 12/6/63

Transmit the following In.

Via AIRTEL

(Type In plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93) (*)

(

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI
00: Chicago

Re Chicago tel to Bureau, etc., 12/4/63.

I^HHHf (reliable) made available the following
information on the date designated:

bit
12-4-63

•HIHHHHHHIIIHHHV New
was in contact with EIJJAH^OBAHHfiD^Bastaxed he had

to the Chicago orrice or zne Black Muslims and
_ stated he could contact ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Phoenix,
said they had received ELUAH^&.telegrams and from

^telkedt

ChicagoLcago about Mr. X and he,^HeSHaVP, was trying to
obtain additional background data. He said that ELIJAH
had said (in the telegram) he (referring to MALCOLM LITTLE)

/§)- Bureau (25-330971) (RM)

(1 - 105-24B22i . . .

4 - Chicago (IOO-35635) (RM) (Info)

1 -

2 -

4 -

r

New York fl05-SB09)i

(1 - 105-8999)
%

Phoenix (105-93)
(1 - 105-93E) .

(1 - 105-93F)

RM). (Info)
Infp)

KO'I RKCORMD
78 DEC 121963

tiODEClitf&S



wai suspended from further public speaking. ^HammtB&id | 01
he desired to know if he (MALCOLM) was also suspended IA §
as a minister. ELIJAH replied "No". It should read U 9

"he is suspended for the time being from public
speaking". ELIJAH said that he (MALCOLM) is not
suspended from the ministry — maybe it is not permanent
as they have rules of punishment and this is one of
those things.

^mHHLttasked ELIJAH if they have a set of
rules for conduct tnat is not in keeping with the alms
of ELIJAH' 8 group and ELIJAH said "we have punishment
for everything that is not according to the way of Islam".
He asked ELIJAH If this In his view was not according
to the way of Islam and ELIJAH replied that "he just
didn't speak for us and I. don't say this is the rule of
Islam but this is not in according with our own way that
we are trying to get along in the country ."^(B asked
him how long he would be suspended and ELIJAH stated
"that I will not say"•^^R asked If MALCOLM was to
be brought before a bomW^r anything like that and ELIJAH
said "I'm the board",asked ELIJAH if he was going
to speak to him (MALCOLM; about It or whether he had and
ELIJAH said "that's all — I will not go into that",
^^^aaked ELIJAH what specifically MALCOLM had said
in the speech that ELIJAH objected to and ELIJAH said
what he has already said covers everything - "he didn't
speak for me or my followers."

asked ELIJAH about his being In
Phoenix, Arizona and ELIJAH stated he has a winter home
in Phoenix.

12-4-63

A man from an unknown news service in Chicago
was in contac^tlth^LIJAH MOHAMMAD and said he.
talked with mmjJB|^K.n Chicago. ELIJAH stated

aSnr not the spokesman for the

I* had iunt

'4HmmmmV
t Muslims.

2
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The unknown man asked ELIJAH if he did not send him •
telegram andask him to release the information to the
press. ELIJAH said be sent It to the editor of thalr
paper (MUHAMMAD v -Speaks) and not to^HH^aaflaflHaaaml
HammaamV The unknown man . askedELIJA^Tr it would oe
possible for^HHBIVor folH^ho tell them
for televislot^maTsLlJAH'B decision T»d been. He
said they want them to just quote ELIJAH sayingthat
MALCOLM had been suspended and so forth anc^SHHH^
stated he could not dothiawlthout ELIJAH'S permission*
ELIJAH agreed to have'do lt lf J"8*- thl8
statement was made: "KLIJAH MUHAMMAD had suspended
MALCOLM X for the time being and it remains to be seen
what decision will be made in the future".

12*4-63 '
•

MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and stated while he was out the secretary there
(in New .York City) had said some five different news
services had called there asking lf MALCOLM had been
suspended lt was on the wire service, and MALCOLM
said he had not heard it. ELIJAH said that "yes they,
the office in Chicago, have it from here-that you have
been suspended for the time being — that you will not
be making any public speechlns for the time being —
there is no definite time set". ELIJAH then said "this
was for the best". MALCOLM asked what he should say
whether nothing at all, and ELIJAH said he should say
"yes I'm suspended until he tellB me to begin again —
or you can tell them whatever he has said then that's
what it is". MALCOLM said he had misunderstood ELIJAH
when he was talking to MALCOLM. He thought ELIJAH would
allow MALCOLM to administer some of the business. I Just
said that still stands, it is public speaking" (MALCOLM
seemed relieved to hear this). ELIJAH told MALCOLM when
he saw him .he would talk to him. MALCOLM stated that
" last night they had a meeting with the officials
trying to get ourselves Ikied upV ELIJAH said everything
else would be 'the same — he was referring only to public



JX 105-93

•2

speaking and he was suspended for the tine being. He
said it included MALCOLM'S own pulpit as it is public,
but the other Job or work is the same. ELIJAH said
"I think it is good for the whole entire community".
MALCOLM said it had already helped him.

„ wa8 in contact
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and stated he was with the audio
recording section and they make recordings of interviews
for Tadio. He stated he had apoken with .a clerk at
"MUHAMMAD SPEAKS" newspaper in Chicago concerning hisagoconc*

Serin^U
ELIJAH'Ssuspension of MALCOLM X who read to

statement, and beHBIB was wondering if ELIJAH
would let him recorofiEIjAH making the statement or
if theycould ask him some questions about it. ELIJAH
asked^fl|^H^to tell hiraword for word the statement,
he, aflHHTnad and4MflB dl(J ' This statement was:
"Sunday, December 1 attneManhattan Center in New York
City when Minister MALCOLM SHABBAZZ addressed the public
ami mentioned the President's death, he did not speak
for Muslims. He was speaking for himself and not for
the Muslims in general. He has been suspended from
public speaking for the time being. The nation still
mourns the loss of our President, signed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD."
ELIJAH stated that he had given that statement and it
was in according to what he said.' said instead
of quoting someone else as to what ELIJAH had said, the
radio stations preferred to hear ELIJAH himself saying
it. ELIJAH stated that It did not seem necessary to
repeat it and could only add "I did not approve what he
said and he was not speaking for me nor for my followers.
He said these things of himself and the public should
not take what he said to mean me or my followers. MALCOLM
was talking for himself".tSsflalBP*aked ELIJAH to comment
on how, he and he and his followers feel about the
President's assassination. ELIJAH said "we feel like we
said, we was shocked. Ve were shocked of the sudden death
of our President — just as we said". sflHHB asked ELIJAH



What he thought the effect of the President's death
will be on the situation regarding the racial antagonisms
here In the United States. ELIJAH stated he did not know
and would not prophecled on it. He continued by stating
"this thing looks terrible and I am also a public speaker
myself and I think its awful for the Government to have
such a bad spot on it like — even though I wasn't here
when Lincoln was assassinated, but I still say that was
also bad and the others who followed his assassination
and received the same treatment out of the due process of
law. It Just looks terrible and especially, when the
President has probably Bald something or tried to do
something in the way of good towards the so called
Negroes. All of these' Presidents that was assassinated
since I865 spoke something in favor of the Negroes.
I don't say that's why President Kennedy was assassinated,
but its something that he said in favor to the Negroes
that the people didn't like or what. I'm not going into
that because I don't know, but due to the past history
of the others that was assassinated according to history
they were somewhat sympathetic towards the condition and
future of the Negro."



flHH|H|was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
told him he had made the release and had received many calls

> about extra comments which he had referred them to ELIJAH.
ELIJAH said it was all right , and he had referred them to
the right one. ELIJAH said he sent the statement out and
has been answering the press* He said the news have what
he, ELIJAH, said and MALCOLM should have said it himself.
ELIJAH said, "I could net help from punishing MALCOLM a
little for saying something that I didn't tell him to say.
He should have told the people what I said and not what he
said because what I said was the way everybody felt we
were all surprised, and we were all shocked ~- so that is
the truth of it." ELIJAH toldflpu was all right for
them to make the statement he, ELIJAH, gave them on television.
ELIJAH stated he was sending an article for the paper
(MUHAMMAD Speaks) which is on the same subject and he wanted
it in the next issue.

12/4/63

^llPwas in contact with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and stated he had been told by NBC in Los Angeles
that MALCOLM X had bean suspended. ELIJAH affirmed this
and said Just for the time being. JHH|H^t8k*d i* be
could do a film interview with ELIJAH and asked him his plans
for the future, who might replace MALCOLM Z for the time
being, and if there would be any change in ELIJAH'S program
and what his plans were, etc. ELIJAH state^h^had already
given his statement about the matter. vHIBB^ointed out
as for the TV they liked to see the person making the
statement. ELIJAH stated MALCOLM has been a faithful worker
for him, but when they don't carry out your orders, you have
to punish them. ELIJAH said he regretted the talk Sunday
that he made because it was not in line with our opinions
and nothing of the kind. ELIJAH said he thought he should
appear on the interview since he is the leader and to clear
up the matter.
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12/4/63

information

:

(reliable) made available the following

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was talking about MALCOLM X and
said MALCOLM should have known better than to talk about
the President as he had and that he, ELIJAH, had told hia
to lay off as it was too hot. ELIJAH said there is a tlae
for everything. He mentioned when MALCOLM was speaking in
Hew York City, he criticized the President wfcen ELIJAH had
a tape playing in Los Angeles at the sane tine saying how
sorry they were it had happened. ELIJAH said he did not
like to do a thing like that (suspend MALCOLM) but he had
no alternative. ELIJAH stated he aade hia (ELIJAH) look
like a fool and the people looked to hia to see if he would
back MALCOLM. ELIJAH stated such talk could get thea into
trouble when the man is not even cold in the grave. He said
MALCOLM was at his house in Chicago and he talked to MALCOLM
about this and told MALCOLM he would be suspended and should
go on with his other work, but let someone else do all the
public speaking.

read the article about MALCOLM and ELIJAH said this would
ruin MALCOLM'S career and he was sorry it had to happen.
ELIJAH said the reporter who wrote the article was at the
aeeting in Mew York City and MALCOLM seeaed to say the
things the "devil" expected hia to say. ELIJAH mentioned
a coaaent aade by MALCOLM — how happy he (MALCOLM) was
when the plane crashed soae time ago carrying 21 people
froa Atlanta, Georgia to their death, and how he (MALCOLM)
had received a message from God and was happy over it.
ELIJAH said MALCOLM now has said how happy he is over the
President. ELIJAH said "papa" had to spank his son (MALCOLM)
and if he accepts his punishment, he will be okay, but if
he sticks out his lip and starts popping off, he will get
a worse beating the next tiae. ELIJAH said he was aore
surprised than anyone because he did not think MALCOLM
would say such a thing.

7
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FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES g(.;;'£RNMENT

Memorandum
0

Mr. W. C. Sullivi

Mr. F. Bland

date. December 6j 1963

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

A
The 12/5/63 issue of the "Washington Daily News,"

contained an item regarding the suspension of Malcolm X by
Elijah Muhammad, leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI), for statin
that President Kennedy rs death pleased him.

The data in the enclosed memorandum is set forth in most
general terms and its release will not prejudice our investigation
of the NOI. Enclosure points out that the suspension of Malcolm X
should in no way be considered as an indication that the NOI
anticipates softening or tempering the violent anti-American,
antiwhite programs taught by the fanatical NOI.

RECOMMENDATION : ^S^~
That the enclosed memorandum be referred to Assistant y

Director DeLoach for his consideration.
,

Enc. ' ^
L05-24822 .

WW
(9)

1 --Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 — Mr. B<£«.*«.}A,v^n»y-

1

1

1



Mr, Belaont
Mr. Mohr

1 « Nr. Sullivan
1 » Mr, DeLoach
1 - Nr. Bland

. • Peceaber 6, 1963
•* •

r.

•

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

- A rtccDt Dens release announced that Malcola X
(a high-ranking minister of the Nation of Islaa (KOI),
commonly known as the Black Musila aoveaent) had been
suspended by Elijah Muhaaaad, the self-styled prophet of
the NOI, for stating that the death of President Kennedy
had pleased bia.

This aay evoke surprise in aoat quarters sot
too fan iliar with the Black Musi la aoveaent as Maicola X
was generally considered to be the heir apparent to
Elijah Muhaaaad. Maybe this is Muhaaaad Ta way ef taking
Malcola X down a peg as well as taking steps to insure
'that a successor to his aantle will coae froa aaong his
own large faaily. It Is noteworthy that practically all
of his sons and daughters as well as in-laws have been
firply ensconeed in positions of authority in the KOI
hierarchy. It is no secret that Muhaaaad 'a iaaediate

^ faaily had considered Malcola X to be a threat
to their own positions in the NOI*

K While the cruel vicious statenant attributed
^ to Malcola X regarding President Kennedy's assassination

would shock the aost hardened individuals , It should not
be any great surprise to anyone who Is cognisant ef the
violent hateful teachings ef the KOI, In this respect,
•ne only has to recall that large segaents ef the KOI
took great pleasure in the fact that a recent plane crash
In Paris, France, took the lives of over 100 tourists and
vacationers froa Atlanta, Georgia . These KOI followers
clalaed that this crash was brought about by "Allah" as
a aeans of getting even with the "white devil" for the
various injustices perpetrated upon the black people of
the world* The tera "white devil" is used ia KOI circles
to xefer to all individuals ef the white race.

_lfi5-248224822. -Wem^
(11) ^ WT^* SEE ROTE PAGE

MAS. ROOMCD TELETYPE UNIT IZZ1 ^CLOSURE

'



Elijah Muhaaaad

I The suspension of Jialcola X by Elijah Muhaaaad
should not be taken as an indication that the KOI Is is
any way tempering or softening its vicious ant iwhite
teachings. It only indicates that Elijah Muhaaaad Is
•ore politic than his disciple, Malcolm X

v in that even
he realises that Malcola X could not go undisciplined
for asking such an ill-tiaed, barbaric steteaent regarding
the death of the President.

NOTE ;

- See aeaorandun Nr. Bland to Mr* Sullivan,
dated 12-6-63, sane caption,fJ^pfjh«
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0, reliable, made available the following
information on the datee designated:

wae la contact with
AH's release concerning

12/5/63

O
ELIJAHJgUBAMMAP an
MALCOLM X*s suspension, and that he had a delegation of
three people at the office that morning who wanted to know
if ELIJAH had backed down or^ls^tand regarding white people-
in regard to the President* HH||aid he wanted ELIJAHS
statement, whereupon ELIJAH said no—what be had said—-he
was not backing down on any truth. ELIJAH said MALCOLM
speaking as he did "This was not in accordance with our .

policy," ELIJAH said MALCOLM "He spoke out of turn according
to our policy. " flHHHB-BB^then spoke to ELIJAH about a
headline such as "MALCOLM XBows to the Will of the Messenger".
ELIJAH commented that it was Just a disciplinary action, and
that their policy had not changed. ELIJAH said he disagreed
mainly about MALCOLM 9s comments about the chickens coming
home to roost. He disagreed with MALCOLM using such terms.
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He skid it was wrong—it was out of place. Upon being asked
how long the suspension would las^^LIJAH said it would
depend on MALCOLM fs actions•^HBHHHB^ inquired about any
split between ELIJAH and MAIaJulm, and ELIJAH said there was
none. He said MALCOLM X is still on his post as Minister of
the New York City Mosque, but was only relieved of making
public speeches until such tine ELIJAH felt he was fitted"
again . ELIJAH said "It was only a little spanking—that's'
all."PHBm said they would write it up that MALCOLM was
still on his pest and that it was a disciplinary action and
it was not in keeping with the principles of the Islamic
faith for men to sake these type of remarks* ELIJAH agreed
to this. ELIJAH commented his speech was going on at the
same time in Los Angeles and MALCOLM fs did not correspond
with ELIJAH'S speech, and yet MALCOLM knew of ELIJAH'S
speech. They were just poles apart, and ELIJAH said "You
just have to whip a child when he gets out of line, and
that's all there is to it; and that is all be is getting 9

just a whipping for getting out of line."

12/5/63

was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
said it £&me out very g<ood yesterday and what ELIJAH had done
was a stroke of genius. Be said EXJJAI^ras absolutely right
and it took real courage to do it JflflHHfcsald there was an
altogether different reaction there and this was with the
world. He stated he hoped other people would appreciate it;
whereupon ELIJAH said it may take some time and would have

on them. ELIJAH said the wise look after tomorrow,
itated he thought this thing had moved the entire

group up to a higher level . He said the Hew York Times had
a atorv he would send to ELIJAH.tfflHHP added that

contacted him to thank ELIJAH persomflly, and
said he was meeting with the President that day and

"makes it all the better. When he met with the President ,

laid he would point the thing out to him.MHBI
continued stating he thanked Go<M|^had this behind him wkan
he went to meet the PresidentJHHI pointed out that the
President knows is a friend of ELIJAH'S. ELIJAH
commented this (MALCOLM fs talk) was just baby language and"
it just didn't fit and it could hurt the parent. He said me
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giv# the baby a little spanking sometimes and it will 'sake
the baby speak grown-up language. ELIJAH said grown-up
language is respected , but baby language is not* tfHHBMHfe
spoke to ELIJAH about the front page of the paper (MUHAMMAD
Speaks)

.

12/5/63

pH^H^vas in contact with ELIJAH MJHAMMAD and went
ever with him about an article which stated "From the death
of ABRAHAM LINCOLN to the assassination of President KENNEDY,
it proves that on each side of the occasions where outlaws
overrule legal authority, it is in the case of Presidents
whc opened their mouths and said something favorably for the
so-called Negro. ~ I am not saying'this was the reason President
KENNEDY was assassinated, but it seems very strange that every
President said something favorable for the so-called Negro
pays for it with his life. We can also substantiate this
by the fact that any Negro who wants to lead the so-called
Negro to a better life and towards true peace, freedom,
Justice and equality which he is entitled to enjoy is also
subjected to s»me kind of assassinations or attempts at
assassinations. I know these to be facts. There are some
whs seem not to want a true freedom and who will also speak
unfavorable and plan unfavorable actions against those who
dare to lead a true struggle far justice and equality.

The tragic death of President KENNEDY should serve
as a warning to all rulers and people of value, that value
can't be trusted openly in the presence of thieves and'
robbers. There has never been a President elected to much
a high office that had the heart of everyone for him and
never was a king that had the people wholeheartedly with
him regardless as to how good the king, the president, the
prime minister, the spokesman for the king or president.
There may be some people that don't like the high officials
holding the top office of the nation. Z do think that they
should be well protected and all precautionary steps to
insure such persons' safety to be taken. Biding in open
cars or walking openly in the public is a risk to be taken
by anyone leading such high office , especially when they
are political officials, through spiritual teachers,
through spiritually teachers such as prophets of God and

3
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"messengers their lives haven ft been spared in th$ public
according to recorded history of the lives of these
characters* There are both friends and enemies of public

~

servants and we oust be aware of then. Such outlaw actions
permitted in America is a disgrace and shame to a Government
and people who are recognized as world leaders and examples
of what others should do in the way of friendship and
cooperation*

"With the great scientifically advancement that
America has made, it d&es not seem possible in this modern
time that such tragic that to&k on the 22nd of Kavember
should have happened. Since this is a long ways from the
assassination cf President McKIKLEf, there is 62 years
betweea the twc assassinations of the Presidents of the
United States of America and with such great advancement
in science of protection, these things shouldn't ever
happen. Again it shews to the world that the Coverament
of America and people are actually given to suetToutlaw and
violent actions. To take human lives at well disregarding
their own 'legal law against such action makes the country
to be classified as a country or government of outlaw where
people have no safety of their lives under the law that
claims to safeguard the lives of human beings. Mr, MALCOLM
has been and is still a great worker in the minister of
ours. He ha,s been dismissed indefinitely from public
speaking. We can't ignore our policy and therefore when
one isn't in step with our policies, they must suffer some
kind chastising or knowing and neglecting the knowledge
that one have of the policy of good and protection, I
don't classify Minister MALCOLM as a hypocrite for he is
no such man according to his work, but I do say we all
must be reminded of anything that isn't in accordance
with our policy. w

pointed out that this was what ELIJAH
had given him the previous day, and he asked ELIJAH about
a headline . ELIJAH agreed that a picture of himself and
President KENNEDY could be used on the front page of the
newspaper (MUHAMMAD Speaks).

12/5/63

9
was In contact with

[JAB if be was familiar with an article in the
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I)efember 5. 1963 New York Post. ELIJAH stated he was not,
whfereupoifllBBBPbaid it stated In the article that the
Muslim movement faces a split over the suspension of
Minister MALCOLM. The article was written by TED POSTER
and went on to state that there was a rivalry between
RAYMOND SHARE IEFF and Minister MALCOLM X for control of
the Muslims. (BHHH^*cqulre<1 of ELIJAB if be had
any comments on it and ELIJAH said he didn't know anything
about it •VHHHP asked if he thought the newspaper Was
in error, a&d ELIJAH stated there was no such thing as a
split or breaking up between them. ELIJAH added that
Minister MALCOLM had been suspended indefinitely from
public speaking but net completely out of the labor of
Islam. ELIJAH was aske-1 if this included conducting
services in the temple and ELIJAH stated it did.
stated the article by POSTEN said there Was * possibility
that the suspe&sltn came fr&m yvcmnge^Musllms ln~Chicago,
but ELIJAH said it came from him. MHHP^l*0 stated
there was speculation around Kew Yor^flty that ELIJAH
called Mr. KENHEDY Moar President" an^gid the Muslim
movement was saddened by his deaf h. tfHH^ said there
was speculation that this was a s6fte^xJTIe than from
what ELIJAH said "certainly he was our President as well
as every.ee else". ELIJAH stated when a man is elected
President, he is the President of all that's under the
American flag and we are ns exception; |HH0Bfeaid that
fx^m his own listening to Muslim Ministers in New York,
they have always said in no uncertain terms that all white
people were "devils" and there was no getting along with
them. ELIJAH said "that don't mean that we are not under
the President's own rule and authorities—we are under his
rule and authorities. 9*

12/6/63

Illinois
believed Chicago,

and stated
he was putting a story together on MALCOLM X's suspension
and there were things he could not seem to reconcile in
his mind. He said first be could not understand ELIJAH'S
actions since ELIJAH was opposed to the whites and yet has
chastised MALCOLM for his statement. feLIJAB commented
Minister MALCOLM had not been cast out of the ministry
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but* only deprived of speaking In public for the present time.
Be said Minister MALCOLM had Ignored ordare and It vas not •

g

in keeping vith their policies. gsmaamPsaid ELIJAH'S m
policy has been to oppose the whites and It vas bard'for W

ssjBsssstto understand since MALCOLM 's statement vas about
the deathofa white. ELIJAH said they had to go by certain

.«• rules. m//EbvuiVtio-MA there were ruaors about a split and
* ELIJAH said there was nothing to it ELIJAH said Minister

MALCOLM acd he are still brothers. JMsP asked about MALCOLM
being shifted to a&ke r*a-aa tier someone else and If anyone
else had taken over the speech making MALCOLM normally did.
ELIJAH said It is yet to be determined. He said it was
routine—where c-ste can serve best he is put there. He stated
he hoped such ram&rs didn't "get too far out ~of hand, and
that "MALCOLM and I is crt split by no means. We are still
brothers and I still think MALCOLM is a wonderful worker of
mine. Bat the way I say, we have rules; we Must obey them."

1 ELIJAH stated n& other shifts had taken place.

12/7/63

— MALCOLM X w&g in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
consented that bis family was fine and that his wife
(MALCOLM's) was expecting again. ELIJAH told MALCOLM he
did need some rest. ELIJAH asked if the laborers had
received the letter and MALCOLM said he thought one say
have cone last night. Be said he didn't receive It and
he wasn't out. ELIJAB said he had a copy of the letter
and was going to send one to MALCOLM, to keep for himself.
MALCOLM said Brother WALTER was there and he didn't read
a letter but Brother JOSEPH read one last night. MALCOLM
stated he had no knowledge of It as he had not been out
that day at all. ELIJAH told MALCOLM to see the secretary
and he would tell MALCOLM. ELIJAH said he would talk to
MALCOLM whenever he sees him and he would be sending for
MALCOLM sometime soon. MALCOLM stated Brother LOUIS was
going to teach the next day (12/8/63) and MALCOLM was
going to ask Dr. LONKIE (CROSS) to teach the next Sunday.

.4 ELIJAH said that would be fine. He told MALCOLM to get a
rest and around about the first be may see hia.. He told
MALCOLM it was very nice of what MALCOLM had said which
vas written in the Times (Mew York Times) and other papers
there. ELIJAH said if they had the vhole 17 Billion

flr ~ 6 ~
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willing to confess, they could all go hone tomorrow. -Be
said the main thing was that the public would love lt~
that In Islam It makes them true brothers and they have
true unity. He said they do not act like the Christians
seeking revenge and so forth. ELIJAH said Islam makes
them all wiser. MALCOLM agreed and stated he understood.
ELIJAH thanked MALCOLM for giving the public a very good—
(possibly) statement. ELIJAH told MALCOLM a little rest
wmld give MALCOLM time to get caught up on sxne things.

12/8/63

^HHHSHBI^^ i!1 with ELIJAH
MUHAtfVAD aad t 14 Mm that they had besa gives good coverage
on the incident and It was favorable for them. He mentioned
everyone agreed with what ELIJAH had d&ne, and the reaction
was good. ELIJAH said he thtrug*rt that it vsuld help him.

- 7 ~
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: * DIRECTOR, FBI (25^!

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

DATE: 1/23/64

r>-^r-r CONTAINED
ALLBffOR
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: ....... ii-iJ

information on

1/2/64

reliable, made available the following
e dates designated:

0
ELIJAHJfCHAWdAD, MALCOLM LITTLEj

and another "individuaT^tbelieved to bej
a conversation at which time ELIJAH gave a long religious
talk using many parables. ELIJAH told of the great power of
Allah and ho* he has followed everything Allah has told him.
He menti&ed how Allah has let him know in advance of many
things. ELIJAH told them that he is just a man as the
rest of tbem with a message from Allah. He said the people
make a great mac such as he Is now. He stated if his people
understand his mission as well as the devils do everything
would be all right. ELIJAH mentioned the President's assassin
ation and MALCOLM 5 s New York speech. He said he feels Allah
when everything is right and he knows this is good* He talked
about Moses, Jesus and so forth. He mentioned about after he
put MALCOLM down from public speaking how the devils had
called hinting there was a split between ELIJAH and MALCOLM,
and ELIJAH told them there was not. ELIJAH told how he helped

Bureau (BM)
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ChtcagoTidb^35635) (BM)
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MALCOUf in his statements to the press when MALCOUH first
started speaking in Harlem. He said he had been hearing
about MALCOLM this and MALCOLM that and even MALCOLM being
ailed leader. ELIJAH said now this one and that one is
getting jealous. He told MALCOLM that MALCOLM was ELIJAH'S
property and ELIJAH was MALCOLM'S property to which MALCOLM
agreed. He told MALCOLM he had made an error. MALCOLM
stated he had asked permission in a letter before he said
anything and he understood it was all right. ELIJAH stated
he certainly didn't say any such thing ELIJAH said he
could not understand why MALCOLM took this poison and poured
it out and told them it was poison. He told MALCOLM that
one cannot use fire to fight fire. He said all of the time
MALCOLM had been refexstixg to something else and ELIJAH thought
he had a sly scheme or shrewd plan but not this time. ELIJAH
stated we can-t organize the man. He said if anyone had
told him that MALCOLM was going to use things like that he
would not have believed it- He told MALCOLM if he loved
Allah then he must love ELIJAH as the messenger of Allah.
MALCOLM stated he would rather be dead than to say anything
against ELIJAH. MALCOLM said he didn't say anything to any-
one about ELIJAH and had been using parables to speak. ELIJAH
asked MALCOLM how could ISAIAH &ARRIEM) , LONNIE (CROSS) , and
JOSEPH (Captain JOSEPH) , have gotten the wrong impression from
what MALCOLM had said. ELIJAH stated they all wrote to him
and said about the same thing. He told MALCOLM he could not
walk through the woods with fire in his hand and not start
a fire. He said oue must carry a bucket of water and not
fire.

ELIJAH stated he had to speak out on KENNEDY 9 s
death as the whole nation would have been against them.
MALCOLM agreed. ELIJAH mentioned even some of the sympa-
tietic devils were outraged at MALCOLM * s statement.

ELIJAH asked MALCOLM why MALCOLM had been check-
ing into ELIJAH'S personal ajOkirs withP (Believed to
bei^MMHBBMBt MALCOLM stated that he had not asked
anything about this but had heard it in Chicago. MALCOLM
said he talked to^HHBB about it and he already
tew it. MALCOLM said he noticed the people in Chicago were
very cold to ELIJAH'S family in Chicago on Saviour's Day.
(Apparently referring to February 9 1963.) MALCOLM said

-2-
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WALLACE-* asked him to eat with bim that night and brought
the matter up. WALLACE told bim (MALCOLM) about it and be,
MALCOLM, acted as if he knew nothing about it. MALCOLM
saiddHMHHHBM* had stated a lost-found sister in
Boston had said the FBI bad asked her about it, and told
her that—»had a child by ELIJAH* MALCOLM mentionedHIVin Boston who planned on marrying a brother there
and she told him, the person she planned on marrying s about
this. This brother told ^MB^HBHIH* *ho called and
told Pin Ne* York, MALCOLM stated he called
qBHIHHBHBvbark (apparently in Boston) and told him
he bad put pressure on the sister and made her say these
thingswhich she did not mean* MALCOLM said he toldj(Pto drop it and that be v MALCOLM, never discussed
it with anyone else. ELIJAH told MALCOLM he could not
prove any of this. MALCOLM said he thought ELIJAH had
tried to tell MALCOLM of this one time in Phoenix. MALCOLM
mentioned ELIJAH asked him what he, MALCOLM, thought ofmpand that MALCOLM changed the subject because he was
afraid to hear it. MALCOLM said he t oldMBBHHNHBt
he thought it would be a good idea to tell some of their
trusted people so they would be in
they heard of it from any of the
the matter. MALCOLM told
write ELIJAH and tell what
he hoped ELIJAH would allow

a receptive spirit if
le and could handle

he was going to
reaction would be and
to tell others who

would understand it tax ELIJAH spoke about how some people
have said that he and CLARA are separated but that they are
not. ELIJAH said he cannot stay in Chicago because of the
pressure on him all of the time and because of the weather.
He said one of them must stay there all of the time so she
stays there in Chicago and ELIJAH lives in Phoenix because
of the good weather.

ELIJAH stated there had been rumors about

self. He 6aid tfi^reSSBW^^WI^R^WW^^FTl the time is
he does not have anyone who is as patient and who is as well
qualified.

MALCOLM said I told him (MALCOLM) that ELIJAH
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had called him and staled that MALCOLM had been meddling
in family matters. ELIJAH said lied and that ELIJAH
called to tell the family not to go to MALCOLM with their
troubles but to come to ELIJAH with them. ELIJAH said he
did not charge

f
MALCOLM with this but had charged his family

with carrying/aattefs to outsiders. ELIJAH mentioned an
article from Los Angeles (believed referring to HEROLD -
Dispatch Newspaper) which stated that MALCOLM ruled the
fence and had power nyer EUMV>. f*ttilv and ELIJAH did not

out this fire
rather than to star
Allah was
losing his mind . ELI
the one

M.i jab ^irf iMT/rm.M hp &hf,nid have
t in Chicago

in other places. ELIJAH mentioned
now and it locks a s if he is

5J{ stated be had learn*

ild have
>een able to withstand this teppt at io]^HHH|^hre* mt him
as he just came from talking to ELIJAH MALCOLM said he
should have come to ELIJAH at cnre but did not and it was
his mistake and weakness because he did not go along with
whatA^HH^had said. MALCOLM stated he was going to tell
ELIJAH in Chicago the last time be was there but had the
matter on his mind about his speech in New York City.
MALCOLM stated since he bar been a Muslim he has always told
ELIJAH what he has beard up until this past year, after
Saviour rs Day. MALCOLM said that is what hurt him and
that he didn f t tell ELIJAH and should have done so*

MALCOLM stated
since he had listened to
ie reason, MALCOLM said~he

be talking like this

lost much of his 0riv*
nd this must have been

said to himself how could
or have these ideas and still

>e teaching in the University (University of Islam), MALCOLM
said thatjBHH^had mentioned several of ELIJAH *s personal
problems and he told MALCOLM that ELIJAH was not even in-
terested in correctfcj^anvthin^pr solving anything or even
making progress. HejHHBP spoke against ELIJAH* MALCOLM
commented that he felt better right now than he had in a
year.
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ELIJAH stated he knew all of bis family are not
angels and that he has enemies in it. He told of how Allah
helps make people stroi^^^^hey believe and he used JOHN
(ALI) as an example^^MHBB^ mentioned he had only heard
the rumors aboutHBH^thiE meek from a laborer, MALCOLM
said he had never heard anything about Captain SHARRIEFF
to show he has any doubts . He has only shown the strongest
faith. ELIJAH toldflAo a»trcur>< * that

"menTTOfied he wanted to clear himself with Allan
and said if he ever left the teAcbirvge of Allah
should not follow him but should follow Allah.

LIJAH
of this matter
the people

ELIJAH mentioned bo« he had helped MALCOLM since he
was released from prison and bo* be has been receiving $1,000
per month from ELIJAH. MALCOLM mentioned he bad benefited by
what has happerad and he prayed to Allah that he would be for-
given for what he did and has said. ELIJAH said that MALCOLM
was being suspended for a:; J?id?finite time and that he, ELIJAH,
would watch MALCOLM to see if he. becomes stronger,

1/3/64

ELIJAH MUHAMAfV^aa^jjj^o with unknown man
(believed to be cither ^^BHHHHHHHHHHHVSHI and
he mentioned CLARA. Tae unknown mat r-aid that CLARA had been
telling that ELIJAH should be back there with her. There was
also mention about ELIJAH buying maternity clothes for some
women and ELIJAH stated that he had bought the clothes but
that did not prove anything. ELIJAH went on to say that these
young girls get fanciful ideas.

1/3/64

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with _^HBHSHHBP^ and talked about MALCOLM. He saj
MALCOLM was starting to cry now that he, ELIJAH, was getting
hard on him, ELIJAH said he was not through with MALCOLM yet,
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He stated MALCOLM admitted be was against ELIJAH. ELIJAH
said he told MALCOLM the only way to show good faith was
to go right back and tell these same people that he, MALCOLM,
had just heard all this and it was only hearsay and MALCOLM
had no right to say it. ELIJAH stated he was going to let

%

MALCOLM clean up his own mess. He mentioned something about
MALCOLM taking some of his (ELIJAH'S) stationery. ELIJAH
said to tell JOSEPH (Captain JOSEPH) that he, ELIJAH, wanted
JOSEPH to take over and mentioned no minister would stand
up unless ELIJAH said so. ELIJAH mentioned that if CLARA
lived in Phoenix with him there would be nobody to stay
back in Chicago with the house. ELIJAH told^VBI^if
anybody came around asking anything to just keep his mouth
shut. He said to tell WALLACE what MALCOLM had said and
that ELIJAH is very much upset in hearing WALLACE does not
actually believe. He said to also tell WALLACE MALCOLM put
everything on him - all information together. ELIJAH said
"Let my son know that".

1/4/64 <:

An unknown man was in cont act ffthAELIJAH MUHAMMAD^^B^and/T^ia^im that MALCOLM
wa^iooking for 'feelf-grandishment " (IB) but they cannot toler-
ate this. The unknown man stated he saw it and sat and watched
it but was not a part of it. He said LUCIUS bad said ELIJAH
was a religious teacher but not a leader. ELIJAH stated
be thought MALCOLM needed to be taught, he is a young man*
The unknown man said MALCOLM had made the statement (supposedly
after he was suspended from speaking) that he would return
stronger than ever before. The unknown man said he did not
think that even the Muslims in New York would even go along
with this, as they believe that ELIJAH had authorized MALCOLM
to speak and that is why they do not oppose him* ELIJAH
commented he had been watching this come for a long time. He
mentioned the little brother in Boston and how he thought he
had been convinced now that MALCOLM had been put down.
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TELEPHONE

The subject called at 9:27 p.m., 1-23-64 i and spoke
Night Supervisor A. J, Decker, Domestic intelligence Division*
was very agitated, emotionally upset and difficult to understand"

best Mr. Decker could get from ttapconversation was thatflHHPis
apparently convinced that E^jah3uharoma<U-.the head of the all Negro,
antiwhite, semi-religious group Nation of Islam, committed a murder in
Detroit, Michigan ,_in 1928 and has been avoiding justice until the *

present time. 0ttKb seemed to be obsessed with this subject and indicated
he has been in touch with the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee , the .

x

House Committee on Un-American Activities , various members of Congress, K
and has written a lengthy letter in the past to the President*

Y

New York
ice 1-15-63 and 1-25-63 at which time he claimed to be in possession

of information implicating Elijah Muhammad in at least five murders
and information associating him with a Japanese espionage agent during
Vorld Kar II* During neither interview did^^Bfelaborate on these
allegations. In view of his refusal to elaTOraxe and in the absence
of any information indicating that he is in possession of evidence of
any violation of a Federal statute over which this Bureau has
investigative jurisdiction, New York Office was instructed to have, nc

2
0

further contact with

- ACTION: I HOT WEGO»MED
I2i JAN 28 1964

For information*

^,rnn^n-^^.^^'JAN 27 B64

:
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UNITED" STATES GOVERNMENT

HEM0RA90UM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-38)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

DATE: 1/27/64

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

On 12/31/63 PXi
the i allowing information:

reliable, made available

O^HHHHIHH^of Baltimore was in contact with
TA U ^juj^tn^MH^S whereupon ELIJAH stated he had been hearing
something that made him feel rotten* ELIJAH stated the
man on the East Coast (Minister MALCOLM) had been telling——BP some rotten stuff. JH—B stated yes he had and
that I <?0—Pwanted to tell ELIJAH about it. ELIJAH
told hi* to be very careful about this poison, that MALCOLM
was throwing out. He said MALCOLM was only out for "grandlsh-
ment" (PH) and be had disobeyed orders. He stated that MALCOLM
was with him face to face when ELIJAH got the news that Monday
and ELIJAH told MALCOLM what he was going to do and now MAL-
COLM wants; the people to think he, MALCOLM, can hit back and
still carry some of the people with him. ELIJAH said he had
been nick for the past two to three years but could still
get ft,00Q to 10,000 people to listen to him at any time.
He it^rtioned MALCOLM had been all through the South and had
not made one convert. He told BMI^ that he knew him pretty
well and he was just warning him not to swallow any of this
poison.

ELIJAH commented he was not trying to set up any
political government*JIe asked if flBBBBHHHHfe had gotten
ahold of this and4^Bl said yes that MALCOLM had told

jflHBPthe same thing. ELIJAH told JflHfeto tell jtfB—ft
^hatthis man is not going to be in authority long. He said
what was so bad was that MALCOLM did all this and told the

Bureau (KM)

CL- 105-24822)
2 - Chicago (100-35635) (EM)

(1 - 100-6989)
2 - Baltimore

(1 - 100-
3 - New York (105-7809) (RM)

(1 - 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE)

(1 - 100-
2 - WF(

(1«

2-Phoeni2

i
e

OT RECORDED
41 Fc 3 1934
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people- that ELIJAH himself had told him to tell_thema

ELIJAH! said the captain (believed referring to
in New York City) was 100% against it too. ELIJAH dated be
told the Captain to be careful as there are some out there
that are so dangerous. ELIJAH said he heard these rumors
about what was going on and what should be done so to be
very careful. ELIJAH stated any laborer or minister that
takes any of this poison shall b* removed at once. He said
to tel3jrtBBPhe v&nted to *e* bis next week. ELIJAH said
he would not let a man like that (MALCOLM) *e«s him up with
20 million people.

<

-2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: *
.* -DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-38)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

DATE: 1/27/64

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

, reliable, made available the following
dates designated:informat ion~on

12/31/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was 1& contact with an unknown
minister ttttKKKKttKKtKMttKK^^ the
unknown minister sai^h^ha^iust returned from Philadelphia
and had talked toflflHHHHHHP there* ELIJAH stated he
was contacting the unknown minister to notify him that the
unknown minister's old friend (believed referring to MALCOLM
LITTLE) was spreading poison everywhere and he should be very
careful to try and judge between Allah and his messenger and
this person to see which one he would rather get along with.
ELIJAH stated he was going to search the organization and
find out Who is with him (believed referring to MALCOLM X)
and whoever is with him ELIJAH was going to send them all.
together. The unknown minister told ELIJAH he was with
ELIJAH. ELIJAH said he (believed referring to MALCOLM) is
turning out just the way he thought he would* He said. he
did not think he would ever be able to take a spanking* He
said the unknown man (MALCOLM) has too much of the people in
mind and not enough of Allah. He said everywhere the unknown
man went he wanted to be idolized as the boss and ELIJAH
said "I saw that in him a long time ago and I didn't think
he would be able to stand any joy at all." He said the
unknown man never condoned anything unless he had a part in

> fEUJA^mjjAMMD)

S635^RM^^^^^

CE^ Bureau (RM)
(1 - 105-24822)
(1 - 100- )

3 - Chicago (100-35635)
(1 - 100-6989
(1

2 - Bal
(1

2 - Neva:
(1 -

3 - New York
(1 - 105-89997 (MALCOLM

) (Capt. JOSEPH)

HOT RECORDED
'

5 3 196*

1 - Philadelphia (25-26094)
CRM) -

2 - Ph^enlx^ - 105-931)
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it (referring to MALCOLM) • He said the unknown man let
their paper pile up there until he had 25 to 30,000* He
said the unknown nan did this because he wanted to be
head of the paper and have it in New York. ELIJAH said they
were not in a political campaign but in divine work. He
said he had been watching this unknown maris (MALCOLM) action*
for a long time* ELIJAH stated they have no time to run
around and play games with the world and that they are
guided by Allah and not political machines. He said the
unknown man wanted to stay around college and university
people and he began to lose the spirit. In referring to
MALCOLM ELIJAH stated all of MALCOLM* s speeches at the
colleges did not make one convert and he did not make many
where be went outside of Harlem. He said even in Phila-
delphia he did not do anything there. He stated in re*
ferrlng to MALCOLM that his whole work in Harlem had been
to cxiticize someone else and saying what he wanted to do
on working on some political figure. ELIJAH said this was
not the kind of teacher he wants. He said he had heard
all of the unknown man's (MALCOLM'S) talking, telling the
people and ELIJAH said "What kind of a fool would I be to
go out to tell him to tell people something like that on
men .

The unknown minister said in referring to MALCOLM
that MALCOLM did not come to him with it and didn f t say any-
thing* ELIJAH asked if the unknown man (MALCOLM) had gotten
to the one in Washington and the unknown minister said yes
and the one in Washington was all torn up and just could not
figure it out in his own mind. The unknown minister said
the unknown man (MALCOLM) also talked it over with^HB^
who seemed to go along with it. ELIJAH told the unknown
minister that whenever he, (the unknown minister,) is able
that be, ELIJAH, was going to remove this fellow (MALCOLM)
completely now because he did not take a trial at all. He
told the. unknown minister to lool; over the section. ELIJAH
stated he hoped to see the man (MALCOLM) face to face
within the next 24 hours. He said he was going to strip
him of everything. The unknown minister stated he would
be more than happy to handle it (referring to New York City)

.

ELIJAH stated he was going to tell the unknown man (MALCOLM)
not to invite anyone there to talk at his place. The un-
known minister asked if ELIJAH wanted him to go to Mew Tork
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and ELIJAH stated yes when he takes the unknown man (MALCOLM)
completely off the list. Be asked the unknown minister to
see ELIJAH first* ELIJAH stated he would probably lose a
million and yet win. He said he hated to see a man get up
the ladder and then fall backwards. The unknown minister
stated no matter what he had heard he was with ELIJAH.
ELIJAH said the best thing was to turn to Allah and he would
let them know who was who. ELIJAH said to be careful of these
things as he would not have any mercy on those he finds taking
sides with the unknown man (MALCOLM). He said to warn the
people and the unknown minister said he thought he could talk
to them.

1/1/64

p ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with
and said he was contacting him concerning the
Philadelphia). He wanted to knowwha^*as wrong with it that
the secretary wanted it closed. said he did not know
anything about it and ELIJAH said he received a letter from
there this morning and that the secretary ordered the sign
to be taken down. ELIJAH ment fcned dHH^^HMHBMBPand
stated Something about some rotten things being said there. He
mentioned 300 people in Philadelphia have been converted and
accepted. He said the persen is getting the people and it
did not matter how he did it but the main thing was to get the
people together . MHHHfestated be did not know anything about
it and ELIJAH said he was not charging^BHB^ with anything
but just relating it to him. ELIJAH stated he wanted^HHtiHt
to bring him (referring to MALCOLM) along with him and come
out the next day if possible. He said that he had not changed
anything with the other one - referring to the main one (MALCOLM).
ELIJAH said the unknown minister (believed referring to Phila-
delphia) claimed the people were all happy and satisfied where-
upon^(^^B*stated be had a different report and that the
people were 100% dissatisfied. ELIJAH said if this was tue
how does he stay there and continue to attract people. He
said some bring in more than others and others get jealous.
ELIJAH stated he did not want him (Minister in Philadelphia)
to see ELIJAH before the other one (MALCOLM)

.

ELIJAH told
flflHB^to relay a message toflHHfcHHHBBHHHHIP} to
tell the minister there that ELIJAH does not want the sign

school (No. 12
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taken Sown. He said be did not understand why people doe
these things without consulting him. Be told^HHB^to
be in Phoenix on 1/2/64. The unknown minister in Phila-
delphia has a new telephone number

1/4/64

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD attempted to contact a
ELIJAH con tat tec

and told her to tell Brother Captain that ULlJia said the
minister has no more authoiities to run the temple there and
that he (MALCOLM) has been taken off that part now indefinitely.
He said to tell^flHfc to go ahead with hi* wife there as

; ELIJAH iusual and that was putting Minister JAMES of Newark
over the ministry there u5t4ii&hey Bee *he reactions of the
brother while he is on a/ifiai test. He said to tell him
(MALCOLM) that he has nothing now to do and that all of the
ministers* everyone who has anything to do with the pulpit,
will be after tomorrow (1/5/64) under Minister JAMES. ELIJAH
said to tell Brother Captain that he, ELIJAH, looked forward
to Brother Captain carrying out his Captainship as usual.

1/664

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with an unknown
woman, (possibly 4HBIHHMt, and he asked if they had spoken
to her about going to school. She stated they had but she
wanted to talk to him and see if they really meant it. ELIJAH
stated that he did and would take care of all the expenses.
He said be had been very sick and he had decided he would do
something for "them11 to give them a future after he is gone.
He mentioned EVELYN was also going to start. He told her to
make all the plans to attend and then write him about it,
of any questions that might arise. He told her not to tell
anyone about this.

1/7/64

HHHHHHIIHB**5 in contact "lth ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and saidhehac^alke^t^Tnose people and all of them seemed .

to be raring to go. ELIJAHstatedthey had told him some time
ago they would be willing.^m^^said they don't think any-
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one would back them up and this is the main thing they are
concerned with. He said they all talk the same way. ELIJAH
said one of them had Bent him a telegram and he had told
them that yes it was the truth and they said they were real
happy. ELIJAH said they would like to get in school and make
a new go. ELIJAH stated he told them he would help them
and said the one in the nest out South - they are
all packed now ready to gc. H*» said they w*re a little dis-
appointed with the stamps on the envelope. ELIJAH add he
knew that they were. flHHB^ slated thoy had said the others
were doubled and ELIJAH said ihc.y had been cheated a little
bit. He said they stopped paying ih+ rent ai.d ELIJAH told
them he would get even. (B^flMPPlTrc one mo*t disagreeable
he heard from this morning. He said they are ready to go
now and talking about far away.. He said tbey are ready to
do business right row. ELIJAH said that was why the double
stamps. VHH^ stated coe is planning to go far away -

out of theccuntry - to the 49th State. ELIJAH said it
didn't make any d ifference e*/en if they go to the Fiji
Islands ^^^HHHfe said they were not going to make a move
until everything is down. He said they want 7980 to make
this mov;e (believed referring to$7,980). He said this
will be for good and ELIJAH 5a jd no that you cculd not trust
them. He taid they would ba all rigat if it was for good
but you cau't tell . ELIJAH stated to tell them they have to
talk to ELI JAH*4HHBBt 's3id the amounT- *a& 2980 ($2,980)
more than ELIJAH suggested a t first. ELIJAH said they want
7 and 5 is enough. 4NHHH&t*ted they said if they con-
tinue to get along as well as they are uow, that it will be
sufficient. ELIJAH said you never kno* what you are going
to run into. He said you would have to see the situation
first and that is not a great amount for a long duration.
He said to let them be sure they have found the nest first
and that which they have now is to be used first. He said
if they find the nest first, then maybe something for a long
time would come up.

4fl^BBfestated the one in the nest said she cannot
move as that was not enought to do anything with.^ELIJAH
asked if he was talking about the little one and 4H||^^fcsaid
yes. ELIJAH stated that is the one for April *&<^HHfe6*ld *o
not that one but the one in the big house. ELIJAH said he was

-5-
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not particular about them. He said tell them that (amount)
was for them to go and find with.

fl9 asked ELIJAH if he knew what JOSEPH went
over and got from - and ELIJAH said he knew what JOSEPH was
supposed to get - 21 something. said they got it
and JOSEPH wanted someone to com* out and check it to be
sure everything was light. ELIJAH said he told JOHN (ALI)
yesterday that he could get a cashier's check t>do that*
ELIJAH said_JOSEPH could make out one and send it in to

(^Tfien there was no need fox anyone to go.
said they could if they wanted to and suggested

JOHN to see that the record is straight

.

ELIJAH asked how
everything went Sunday at #7 and*MIHfe*aid fine and
that he learned/the big m*n has any with him, it is just
a very few. ELIJAH said he believed it. ELIJAH stated
he looked at ALEXANDER'S paper (believed to refer to Los
Angeles) and she had turned the guns on him now (MALCOLM)

*

ELIJAH said she did not think too much of him (MALCOLM)
anyway. She said that MALCOLM had too much authority in
the f ir^t place and she was right. ELIJAH stated no one
should ever have the authorities he had, being able to
dismiss ministers and so forth. ELIJAH said they could
thank Allah that they are on the road to better success.
He said he beard from the other one in #4 and he gave
ELIJAH a nice intelligent Iftter. MBHflfe stated he heard
something about #6 and/tne Bead man there and ELIJAH stated
he was thinking about him this morning . jflHHBfe stated
that after the man from #7 (MALCOLM) had talked to the
one in #6 the first time, the man in #6 had made the re-
marks "Yes I kind of think tba&so because I saw them
(meaning the biddies) and it looked just like him tt

. ELIJAH
said they had better close his eyes. He said anybody that
has any leaning to him (MALCOLM) will be taken off their
post immediately and to tell them that. He said to tell
JOSEPH in #7 anyone in that direction he wanted them out.

1/8/64

MUHAMMAD and stated that
s in contact vith ELIJAH
PWould arrive in Phoenix at
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for1:10 PM TWA on 1/9/64. ELIJAH jumped
taking someone with him on an errand for~lLIJJ
ELIJAH asked "Why did you take her with you?"
stated he wanted to have somebody and ELIJAH said that
was why he told him to go alone* ELIJAH said "^didnM?
want anyone to know anything but you". Be toId^1^
he should have asked ELIJAH if it would be all right be-
cause there are a lot cf false charge^^de^He said he
could have done it alone so perfect. flHH^P^tated he
just di d not want any false reports and ELIJAH told

the should never take anyone again unless ELIJAH
okays it^ELIJAH stated it would have never happened.
He said4flHHfc could have made a phone call and had a
certain point and woul^Lot have had to get out of the
car. ELIJAH Bske<0Kf//^ xf he 8*ve J0HN the news.

said JOHN wSs back there now and should be back
Chicago) that evening or the next day. ELIJAH stated

there had come to him much information from his source *
trying to put some salve on the sore and from her to,
out East, pleading for herself aid wants to come directly.

MUHAMMAD
her to have
for two wee:

1/9/64

as in contact with ELIJAH
would stay one week and he told
ome with her and to be prepared

[was in contact with ELIJAH
*ould not be in Phoenix

evening. ^EBBBTould not
be coming out to Phoenix as she was going to help take
care of the baby.

ELIJAH »ald to^Hflf"You know the bird
that was here - that he was talking to" (referring to
MALCOLM) and that he had pent ELIJAH a two hour tape
recording. ELIJAH said "he (MALCOLM) certainly went
down on everything".^pasked if it was the one,
that was there when ffli^Tere there (referring toi
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JOHN ALI, and MALCOLM) whereupon ELIJAH uhid yes. ELIJAH
stated that be, ELIJAH, was certainly surprised at him
(referring to the tape {sent by M*UX>»0. ELIJAH said that
he (MALCOLM) goes and comes anl/iftoks liko sometimes he
speaks nice and good and othfcr timas he is altogether dfferent -
he can't understand himself . JPHMMft<t*t>- d the reason WALLACE
had not b*an rut va;* Jwuf« m> £ri I err* ?»:«Me to get per-
mission from Ms par<%l<% eft i<-e^. J rmid he was not par-
ticular, KI P

£n so disgu^ifed il^c, l*r tni lenticular now,**
ELIJAH said t> is trxk place* in K^vwjhei 1

ftr*d what he said in
Sovember "I don't und^rM-ati. I ck Jast d*gi;sted Brother to
tell yoa the truth". ELIJAH c^r.tirsiod iy stating "I didn't
know the whole ojtfit wn^U^e tfcat,~ I didn't know things
were that bad and yoa flfl^^^H^h ^jld have some knowledge
of same of it." ELIJAH saTcHJ?" (ifil/V>3J*) , claims he prays
if he is successful he will dc anythins to get off - he ^
will do anything in th* nation (>;0I) ani all he wants to do B
is to be in the faith or Allah ani him3*lf now, ELIJAH said

~
that be (MALCOLM) stated it wa > all his mistake and this
particular person caused it tte last K w^ixJ^r, Be said it
was wbcp they went out t > t& et at the airport and he said
that was when it was. n*> OL'.L&rUS) cJatafd he was surprised
and went away disgubtoi aid sxiid M did not do the right
thing ani that Allah n >w %a > rifc&Ls&in^ him for it. ELIJAH
said that he (MALCOLM) claitvd he began t> lose the spirit
after listening to this particular perr>>n. Be (MALCOLM)
has said ho feels better and more wtd^ a*&ke than ever since
he has been in Islam. B \ (M/OLCOU!) paid this is a lesson
for him and not to listen to anyone but ELIJAH. ELIJAH
commented "I mill listen < to both of them whenever his time
is up".
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UNITED STATES G^SRNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) sate: February 3, 1964

subject:

Attn: Cryptanalysis,
Translation Section

CHICAGO (100-6989)

O
UAH POOLE, aka

IS - NOI
(00: CHICAGO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five Xeroxed copies
of the following "diplomas" issued to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, which
is the name captioned individual is commonly known by:

1* Diploma dated November 5, 1963 , at Paris.

2, Diploma issued in Bolivia on unreadable date in
November, 1963.

3* Diploma dated March 17, 1963, at Trieste*

4* Diploma dated December 3, 1963, at Paris,
r captioned Xoncours Litteraire 1963

5« Diploma dated December 3, 1963, at Paris,
captioned Xoncours Litteraire 1963".

It is requested that the above listed enclosed
copies be translated and the transcription thereof be provided
the Chicago Office for possible Inclusion in the next semi-annual
report in this matter. The enclosed copies need not be returned
to Chicago,

The Bureau Is advised that by enclosures to letter
dated January 22, 1964, the New York Office provided Chicago
with five photostat copies of the above. They are retained
in Chicago file -100-6989-1A14. The New Tork letter stated

" f<*lo"i
"

l
.v>F_^ «•« io>-> 'Jfj j. >-'/'.

"By letter dated January 9, 1964, ^BBMm^fc /

MSa' - - —
- - —

uj*eau of
lXvb diplomas.

ed to

istant Deputy Commissioner, Treasury Department,
Q^tong^fe^tork. New York, furnished tbe enclose

stated tha^
by a

lipl

p Bureut^OSncls

.

«. 1 -Chicago
8 * m&n \

t- Celt 7

2 0 V
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Toisoc

sac, Chicago U00-6989) February 25. X964

Director, FBI (105-24822)^/3^

ELIJAH POOLE, ofca
ai , ,MrnDf.?ftTIfttJ CONTW^ffiiiwraamB) mail Q.J

<oos Chicago) i

^

Attached Is the translation vhich you requested by letter/
dated 2/3/64 /

< The contents thereof, vhere pertinent, must he reported
under appropriate captions and afforded whatever investigative
attention Is necessary.

Disposition of the foreign language material submitted in
this connection is set forth helov:

1 - Mr. S^livah <Attn. : Mr. £Und f sent direct vith enclosure)

J

FEB • 51964
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TRANSLATION FROM ESPERANTO

Universal Acadesy Of The Science Of Coboos-Astrosophy (ale)

Honorary Academician

« Diploaa

To Or. Elijah Muhanaad

(signed Illegible)
Secretary General

(algned illegible)
Honorary President

(signed Illegible)
President

Triest, March 17, 1963.

$0-

TRANSLATED B7:
RAFFAELE A. VACCARI
February 24, 1964

ENCLOSURE



o

TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH

Institute of Anerican Culture

The Bolivian Committee of the Institute of American Culture
avards this

HONOR DIPLOMA

to Mr. Dr. Elijah Muhammad
vith all the rights, privileges and honors of his status.

Given et Cochabamba, Bolivia • November 7* 1963*

signed illegible
Delegate

signed illegible
President

<;

TRANSLATED BY:
RAFFAELE A. VACCARI:am/J|J
February 24, 1964 KjTi /O 5*-^.<tf Z } - \



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

1963 Literacy Contest

diploma

Frlee of French Algeria

Founded by lucien Delarue

— PRIZE

•warded to Mr. Or* Elijah Muhammad

for Writer

leris, March 12, 1963

For the Jury l

Lucien Delarue
Member of the Society of French foets
end of the Society of the Men of Letters of France
Foundee of the International literary prise
French Algeria
Atifhor* Composer of suslc

signed lucien Delarue

signed Or. Derlo A* Manon.Brj
President

*

TRANSLATED BY:
RAFFAE1E A. VACCARI :amm

February 24, 1964 14?



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

Journalists and Writers Onion

1963 Literary Contest

Diploma

ffcize of French Algeria

Founded by Xuclen. Pelerue

1RZZE

awarded to Mr* Dr. Elijah Muhanmad

for Writer

lexis, March 12, 1963

signed Dr. Sexto A. Maoon, Jr
President

TRANSLATED BY: ^
RAFFAELE A. VACCARI :anmi

February 24, 1964



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

Aqultaine Academy -

Arts and Letters

Zn vlcv of the verdict of the Jury*

Zn viev of thedbllberation of the Academic Council

Award is aside of * ^
DIPLOMA

of (sic) Dr. Elijah Muhammad

to Mr. (sic) Honour (Horv-ot^

Paris May 11. 1963

Registration Number t 729

Classification! IT

Signed illegible signed illegible signed illegible
President

TRANSLATED BY: +*~J /OJ
RAFFAE1E A. VACCARI:amm

'

February 24, 1964 ^ 5^- £0*^3 J~
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ortiowu vol* no. 10
«*T 1**1 COITION

t:w. ho. i»

TO

UNITED STATES G<£v < JINMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W.C. SulliCj^

Toloon ,

Belmont ,

ifehi

FROM Mr. J.Fo Bl&d^V

subject: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

DATE: 2-7-64
1- Mr* Belmont •

1- Mr. Mohr
1- Mr. Sullivan
1- Mr* DeLoach
1- Mr. Bland
1-
l-(

1-

Elijah Muhammad, the leader of the Black Muslim
and his principal Lieutenant. Malcolm X Little, have been feuding
since Muhammad silenced Little publicly and officially for making
stupid and ill-timed remarks to the effect that the assassination^^-^j
of President Kennedy gave him (Little) pleasure* ^^^^^V^

Little is probably the most dynamic and forceful Nation f N/ ^
of Islam (NCI) spokesman in the movement and the attached memorandum,
which is worded in most general terms, could possibly widen the rift
between Muhammad and Little and possibly result in Little's expulsion
from the NOI. c

The information set forth in enclosed memorandum has been f
the subject of considerable discussion within the NOI and its disclosure*,
will not prejudice our investigation or sources*

g

That the enclosed memorandum be routed to Assistant Director t
DeLoach for his consideration. s

lit* r

tic*
J„ r

^\H0 y V

it*

Enc.
105-24822 -rs \ asrui.Pt:
L=_100-399321 4Eit*tleT ,c

>ag (10) £?£

V* REfrgK
10 FES 12 1964
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1- Mr. Belmont i- Mr. Bland
1- Mr. Mohr 1-
1- Mr. Sullivan 1-
1- Mr. DeLoach

February 10, 1964

>7C

The Rift Widens between Elijah Muhammad
and hia Principal Lieutenant Malcola X little

Tolsoa -
Belmont

Mohr
Casper -
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans_
6aJe
Rosen ,.

Sullivan _—
TaveJ

Trotter

Tele. Roon ,

Holir.es

Gandy ,

The rift between Elijah Muhammad, self-proclaimed
Messenger of Allah and the leader of the fanatical Black
Muslim hate group, and his erstwhile Lieutenant Malcola X
Little appears to be widening. Little was silenced officially
and publicly by Muhammad a short while after President Kennedy's
assassination inasmuch as Little had aade stupid and Ill-timed
remarks to the effect that President Kennedy's death gave
him pleasure.

Little has not taken this disciplinary action
gracefully and he has attempted to develop sympathy and
backing for his position among other leaders of the Black Muslims
in various sections of the country. Be evidently feels that
Elijah Mnhnmmnd Is In his declining years and that he is
slipping. It Is bo secret that Little would not hesitate one
moment to take over the leadership of the Motion of Islam (MOD
and Incidentally begin living in the regal style which
Elijah Muhammad enjoys. While Muhammad may be getting older,
he Is far from ready to hand over the reigns of the NOI mod
all the affluent service benefits that go with It to Little.
Muhammad Is reportedly fuming at the temerity Little had
exhibited In questioning the "Messenger's* judgment and It
would not surprise anyone at all familar with the works of
the NOI to see Little summarily expelled from this organisation
if he continues to buck the orders and wishes of Elijah Muhammad.

ALL I^FORM/M!?r' nO^TAIWED

1- 100-399321 (Little)

NOTE:
See memorandum Bland to W.C. Sullivan, dated 2-7-64.

captioned- Elijah Muhammad, Internal Security - NOI.tHfcpag.

H (12>

/35 S~

Hoiir.es

tlAIL ROOfctCZZI TELETYPE UNITCD
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FD-36 (Rev . l£*3-56)

•

FBI
Date: 2/7/64

Transmit the following in

Via ARTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
{Priority or Method of Hailing;

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-38) (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

RATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

reliable, made available the following

informatJon^n^he^dates indicated:

O
2/1/64 ELIJAH jngHAMMAD, was in

who stated that m mM—— feeling pre

ng out in the sun. She said he was

bit SOU WHO D*« bAUg *• w—w —'

getting along slowly, although she could see some

progress. She told ELIJAH she would like tasee
CLARA (CLARA MUHAMMAD, wife Of ELIJAH) , SJftfelLIJAH

stated maybe someday, but they could not leave the

place there (Chicago) empty, and one of themeitheT

he or CLARA had to stay there all the time. *M?MtJ»HJ

commented thaflHflM|B|^H| *rem Atlantic City,

"ff5 Bureau (25-330971-38)
(105-24822)

2 - Chicago (100-35635)
(100-6989)

2 - Ne

6 - Phoenix
(105-931) £0T RECORDED

53F€B1

c
\

I

I

E

V
P



Hew Jersey, had called her the previous evening and
told her he would be in Chicago the Sunday before
the meeting (believed referring to Savior^g Day)

,

and would see ELIJAH then.JHHHflHH^Hfe^180
mentione<Mh^hoped ELIJAH TTSel^Tnepicture^he
sent. £HH||PbomiDented she did not think she
could »ake it (Savior ys Day) this year, but thought

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with an unknown woman
in Chicago and mentioned that he tried to see her
and take care of something when he was there, but
did not have time. She said she did not know he
was there until time for him to leave. He stated
he wanted to talk to her as she had done something
wrong. She said she had been working every day
and he said maybe too much -~ trying to help too
much. ELIJAH said he would explain to her and would
tell her later; and maybe he would see her next week.
He told her he could not see why she wanted to get
married when things were going so well. She said
it would not be right away, and she would mot do
anything like that before discussing it with him.
He mentioned he did not plan on anyone going to
Chicago with him and then laughed about it.



«

#G
• t

RATION OF ISLAM

February

s~~beeh develtMo information 1ias~~beeh developed to date regarding
any contemplated travel on the part of either of Elijah
Muhammad's daughters to Jamaica. British Weft Indies* Muhammad
has two daughters* The eldest is Ethel Sharrieff , nee Frances Lee
Foole, who was born October 24, 1922. at Macon. Georgia. Sbariiefi
resides in Chicago. Illinois, and holds the position of Supreae
Captain of the Muslin Girls Training. In effect she Is the
national leader of the women's division of the Motion of Islam.

Mohamad's other daughter is Lottie Fagin. ...
Lottie May Poole, who was born January 3, 1925, at fcetroit,
Michigan. Fagin also resides In Chicago. Illinois, and has
been extreacly active in various positions of leadership In
the MuslU Girls Training In recent years*

< Appropriate sources are being alerted so that any
information developed regarding contemplated travel en the part v
•f Sharrteff and/or Fagin to Jamaica Will be promptly forwarded to
you.

105-34823

V

1* London (Enclosure)

Auctions lent. London:

Both She
subjects. Chicago has been instructed to alert appropriate
sources so that any pertinent information regarding their
travel plans will be promptly forwarded.

1- 105-69067 (Fagin)
I- 100-436766 (Shirr
rl- Foreign Liaison Unit

iPU <»>

ieff) 4&a?

BAILED FSOR DMSKff TOT

• FEB J 2 1?54

' li^iiecorioRi^

MS icu 13 186'.

i4
<
as

1 , i.Afie



SAC, Chicago (100-31804)
I 000-32*1)0

Director, FBI (100-436766)
(105-69067)

ETHEL SHARKIEFP
SECURITY NATTER - ROI

LOTTIE FACIR
SECURITY NATTER - MI

2-13-44

appropriate sources so that any information legardiag
travel on the part of either er both of the above nb,
will be proaptly forwarded to the Bureau in a letterh
emoraadtua.

NOTE : Both subjects on Security Index.

jects
letterhead

105-24822 (Mohaaaad) H'JT 'recorded
46 FEB 14 1964 >

x

P«* (7)

5* r r
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l713!?4.

t 7 ^

DUPLICATE YELLOW
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3/12/64

ARTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (8 $-330071-38) v K(..crv

ROM: SAC, PBOERIX ^5-33)^^^^
MATIOj^OF ISLAM wMfeMfe

Ob 3/8/64,
the following lnforn

reliable, Mdi available

ELM,
befor
and

MPHAMMAD. and sention woul
Id get into his BWW kOUM

sow cleaning the place ap.

AH spoke about aiiTlag received a letter froa
who amid there aaa ablgraapoaaa over

there about CLAY accepting Ialaa aBdeaBanVina'icated the
people tbara wanted ELIJAH aa vail as CLAT to eon* over.
ELIJAH coaaaatad ha would have to 'look Atthls a while to
aae about all tha pointa. ELIJAH tolAMH^ha (ELIJAH)
would lika to get to CLAT whereupon |HgaaW»*i6fc« (CLAT)
would be in Chicago on Tuesday (3/10/54) .

gm^mm Mid te
£sS spoka to CLAT tha previous day (3/7/64) aafl Clif said ha

had received tha invitation froa thoa had that ha would
leaving in about three weeks. ELIJAH ooaaented thai
told ELIJAH to be sura and talk to CLAT before ho li

ELIJAH said ha wanted to get to CLAT as Quick as possible
sad would rather aee his la Chicago. -fMMMjMjBjBJtHgntloaed

Pakistan sad all those plaess. nUATToTa^^g*TaVB>to
hoop an ays oa CLAT and hoop hla aaong their paopla. ELIJAH
said tha other follow la Maw Torh (MALCOLM LITTLE) has

f

(100-31166) (AMEM)
1 - Mew York 000-143336)

(105-8699) (AMRM)
t - Phoenix (106-831)

58 MAR 20 1964

(&r2 HUT'-

|g0 MAR 18 1964



PX 105-03

nursing his (CLAY) like a baby. ELIJAH stated they have to
watch these things and said CLAY does not know that he is a
young fellow and has never been out of the eountryanddoes
not know how to Beet those people. ELIJAH told ^HHstto
tell CLAY to not sake any proalses or plans with anyone until
ELIJAH has a chance to talk to hin and ELIJAH will give his
the best advice.^HHnSI Mentioned that FLOYD PATTERSON had
offered to fight CLAY free Just to get the title back from .

the Muslims. ELIJAH commented that they {Muslims) are the 1%
winners and have a living God with then. TsmmmmmmV also fm
senttoned they were adding four aore pages to the paper
this tine (Muhtiiuiad speaks). ,•

Phoenix is not including this inforaatlon in
letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination as it is
felt such information should be used for lead and intelligence
purposes.



3/12/64

AIBTEL

TOf

FROM:

AIR MAIL - BEQI8TERED MAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (25*330071-38)

HATION OF ISLAM
IB - KOI

SAC, PHOSXIX (105-93)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

m HERE!:. £ UNCLASSIFIED J/y

On 3/9/64,1
the following infersation t

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD

reliable, Bade available

in contact
_ t which tlae,

people out at #7 Mosque and 400 at_
The Long Island Mosque had about 130 out.

ferring to the Beatings held on 3/8/647!

______ coBBontod that the attendance went up in
all the Boaques and the people stood up and said they were
standing with ELIJAH regardless of circuastaaces. Me stated
Minister LOUIS taught at 07 on Sunday (3/8/64)

.

ssBBBBSBBBBflBMssWpoke about the other situation and
said thai he {believed referring to MALCOLM LITTLE) has
definitely given it to the sews sedla and thatMALCOLM we«
on the TT •Today" show. ELIJAH stated he eould hardly
believe it at first, but actually it turned out to be the
truth. ELIJAH stated he had Brother PHILBERT (believed
referring to PHILBERT LITTLE of #16, Lansing, Michigan) to
contact his (MALCOLM) and PHILBERT said that he (MALCOLM)
told hie that he had not given up Islam. ELIJAH amid he

tu(3 * 35-330971-38) (AMfil)

(1 - 105-34823) U - 100-MALCOLM LITTLE)
I - Boston (100-Mlnlster L0UI8) (AMBM)
S - Chicago (100-36635) (100-6989) (AMBM)
1 - Detroit (100-Mlalstor PHILBERT LITTLE) (AMBM)
4 - Mew Tor]

B - fhoealx (105-93

2
r irr4 U '1

^ NOT BECORDED
162MAR 19 1964

(Y.

)
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FX tf>5-93

wrote MALCOLM the previous week And told him that ho (MALCOLM)
is drunk over publicity and leadership. ELIJAH stated he did
not intend to give hi* (MALCOLM) the place (#7) back, no
natter what he did. ELIJAH stated if he did do so* MALCOLM
would set up a crew 100 per cent for him (MALCOLM) and sot
with then in Chicago. XLIJAB said "he wants to oppose us.**
ELIJAH stated MALCOLM thinks he is smart, but he (ELIJAH)
has too aucb experience. Be said the nan is in danger
going to an organisation he has been criticizing. Be said
"who Is going to back him up?" ELIJAH said no one. eanammnmwVt stated the one who is working with MALCOLM ls**MI8HffAH"
(phonetic) ^smwsaaTet stated when they all saw it in the paper

,

then they divided and they all want to be leaders. ELIJAH
said MALCOLM would not be successful and he will cose running
back and ask to be forgiven. Be said they will learn that
Allah is with his (ELIJAH) sad hla alone. It will be a
lesson for MALCOLM.

ELIJAH inquired about MALCOLM'S boaae « to who
bought it and who was paying the mortgage.JHeunV stated
the Nation (HOI) is paying the Mortgage ana that the house
belongs to ELIJAH and the mosque put down $5,000 and paid
the note.^Hnw) Mid the house is actually la the name
of the mosque and even MALCOLM Ts car is also. ELIJAH told
sssawsTsTto send a letter or have the secretary send one to
MALCOLM and tell hla he must slve up the house. ELIJAH
suggested the letter be signed b^sfJBssaaaaaanwaas well as I

several others at the sosque. Be said they should demand I

that MALCOLM vacate the house and give up everything be has
that belongs to Ielam. #fB*fBfB

B
JaVstated the only records he

knew of that MALCOLM has would be the incorporation papers
for the mosque. ELIJAH said MALCOLM should bo asked to
give them op also. ELIJAH stated the letter directed to
MALCOLM should be notarised and signed by six or seven of
the Brothers. Boon speaking about the house that MALCOLM
Is living la, ELIJAH told Aaananaaawananwmthat he eJsTenaaawB
could move Into the house If It did not Interfere with
anything. Be said if It did sot aurtM^^^Kboslneaswlee
to do sot it Is a 7-roon home and he ^H^^Vhas four
children. ELIJAH salofaT^Hfcshoald not sootIon this
until MALCOLM Is o»t /^BHmwrnw*--



PX 105-93

1LIJAH asked about their advertising la the
subways ftndHflHI stated it ia on every third ear on the
7th Avenue Line, Lexington Avenue Line and the 6th Avenue
Line. le eaid it wae going good and it has been effective
He atated the papera are moving better alao. ELIJAH told
gsaeflgs> to not let the Brothera aell papera around the
court bouses or police headquarters aa it Just agitates
thea and ELIJAH Mentioned thea doing this ia Los Angeles*

Phoenix la not including this information ia a
letterhead aeaorandua suitable for dissemination aa It ia
felt this type of infonution should not be dlaeealaated
outside the Bureau, but should be aaed for lead and intelli-
gence purposes.

b



. • DIRECTOR, TBI (25-330971) 3/20/64
-* ^

•*
-T.

"

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

3 - Bureau (HI!)

1 - 105-24822
2 - Chicago

1 - 100-6989
aac

(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

(ILIJAH MUHAMMAD)

HO'I RECORDED
78 MAR 24 1964

r. iW



DIRECTOR* FBI (25-330971-38) 9/23/64

8AC, PHOENIX (105-93)

wATtr» t«^« ALL INFORMATIO?' CONTAINED
RATION OP ISLAM irnrl .,

,0 mm^i /-•cnsm
is - box A HEREh-J b UN^A:.^ IdJ / .

reliable, aade availableOn 3/19/64
the following inform*

An unknown Individual was in contact with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD at which time ILIJAB stated ha (ELIJAH) wanted to
•bow the people that they could tare as much success without
him (believed referring to MALCOLM LITTLE) with Allah. ELIJAH
•aid It was when they thought that he ELIJAH was in Phoenix
and about to die. ELIJAH told the unknown person that if
he found anyone of the followers leaning in that direction to
throw then out. Be said he (MALCOLX) wanted to be top aan
and not #2. ELIJAH stated he knew he (MALCOLM) would get
no where with him. ELIJAH said If he (MALCOLM) ebeS not obey
let bis stay out there until he rets.

(ELIJAH MOHAMMAD believed in contact with'
of Boston)*

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD consented to
Fthat upon referring to MALCOLM, he ELIJAH referr*

'that no good long-legged MALCOLM**. ELIJAH said the
only way to stop him was to get rid of him the way Moses and
the others did their bad ones. ELIJAH said you have to make
an example out of the bad ones. Be stated when you try to
be peaceful and mice and love them they just jump up and
try to take over. ELIJAH said be (MALCOLM) would Just bo
around all the time magging the group mow. ELIJAH stated
that with these ayproeritss, when you find them cut their

UAH said he had Just been in contact with .

about MALCOLM. y ^

(4 J Bureau (EM)

Jl
- 100-399321)
105*24823)

1 - Chicago
I - Bosto:
1 - Bew To:

2 - Phoenix
(1 - 105-937)

vac **co*ort>

183 a-* 26 1964



FX 105-93

This information has not bMa put In a letterhead
aemorandua because of the sensitive nature of the source
involved and because the Phoenix Diviaion feels this data
should not be disseminated outside the Bureau and be meed
only for lead and intelligence purposes.
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FD-205 (3-23-55)
ffr*

Oj^ctf Memorandum • united states government

TO,.,. Director, FBI (File ) DATE: .f/' Y

* sac, thicaio (File /0O-Gf*9 )

SUBJECT: BllT/ih PpoLl* P^*—

This case will be delinquent.

Date of Bureau deadline: V~ V~ ^ /
Reason for the delinquency: ^ * W^ ^ €

'

*** '* * ^

Date the report or necessary communication ^/Cp^O
will reach the Bureau: '* ' '

AEC zone' designation, e.g., OR, CH, etc.:
(This applies only to U6 cases.)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/» Kgdy, PUate Bjtferte

FU»N0. . .

Chicago, Illinois
April*, 1964

CONTIDBOTIAL

ELIJAH POOLE
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

The Nation of Islam (NOI) is not designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450 and is characterized in later pages.

A confidential informant in late March, 1964,
advised Elijah Muhammad was planning to take a vacation in
Mexico. Muhammad wanted to go to a place where there would
not be a lot of hustle and bustle and indicated he was
going to be gone for two or three weeks, in possibly April
or May of 1964 Muhammad stated he did not want to go to
Central America but indicated he may consider the possibility
of spending some time in the Dominican Republic and possibly
Id Colombia, South America . He stated he would need an interpreter
and would be accompanied by some members of his staff.

_ JIAL
Oroui
Excluded From Auto
Downgrading and
Declmification
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FD-36 (R»». 12-19-56)

AKD FI^I.T) 0771 CFS

PAIS," ^7Z^g^-^B&/
Transmit the following in

FBI

Date: y/*A^
/7>pe i» p/afo lest or corf#J

Via A IPTE

L

(Priority or JfefW o/ MaUimg)

)

)5

I

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

f7p

SUBJECT: ELIJAH
IS - NOI

[^OOLE
0

' ""fill INFORMATION
CONTAINED

w^n>n3. |J',:>LASSirltp , /./

r Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Phoenix are
9 and 2 copies respectively of a letterhead memorandum pertaining
to a possible vacation trip by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to Mexico , to
the Dominican Republic, and to Colombia, South America,

/

The
memorandum is

^^gyy^^Limed

^
he enclosed letterhead

The letterhead memorandum is classified confi&rotlal
because data contained therein could reasonably result in
the identification of flMH^Mfeand would compromise future
effectiveness

v

For the information of the Bureau, the following data
received trd^00KKMI^& is set forth so as to give a clearer
picture to events surrounding the information met forth In
letterhead memorandum, p flf- M . ^ ^ * /~ ^

(4> Bureau (Ends. 9) (RM> rffclfr
*—^ 1 - 25-330971 (HOI)
3 - Phoenix (105-5593) (Bncls . 3)(RM)

1 - 105-93 (HOI)
_ 3 - Chicago
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On March 30, 1964, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was told
in Phoenix, Arizona , after be had asked

'his professor had answered him from Mexico yet?", that
an answer had been received and it should have been . transmitted
to Chicago by this time. MUHAMMAD was told thatJHHI^^pto
was going to translate it. MUHAMMAD stated he was surprised
the answer was in Chicago, adding he was anxious to have the
reply as scon as possible.

) = for the information of the Bureau, "Muhammad Speaks" ,

Volume 2, No, 7, dated 12/30/62, on page 16, carries an article
titled * College Graduate Weighs Muhammad Teachings" by ETHEL
MINOS. In this article, ETHEL MINOR indicated she had
attended meetings of Muhammad's Mosque No, 2 in Chicago and
commented that she had heard ELIJAH MUHAMMAD speak at McCormick
Place in 7/62. She stated "This was the beginning of a total
reappraisal and re 'estimate of myself, the problems we Negroes
face here in America and the general goals sought long by the
vast majority of our people"'.

April 1, 1963, advised that a(_
rand ^HHrnsHssHmsss*^ b*lieved to be the same person,

was in attTncnCncea^«o^See^ngs held by Muhammad's Temple
No. 2 on 3/20 and 3/13/63 respectively. There has been no
information developed from Chicago sources to the effect that
ETHEL MINOR fits the criteria for active Investigation as of
this date.
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In view of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD' s instructions that |^Vsend everything to his in Phoenix regarding his trip
T^fexico and his apparent contact in Mexico, the Phoenix
Office is requested to alert its sources regarding further
plans by MUHAMMAD to go out of the United States, and to
advise the Bureau and Chicago of pertinent developments in
coxruinlcations suitable for dissemination*'

Phoenix 16 also requested to review information
avail&lA* from its sources and attempt to determine the
identity r,£ «his professor0 in Mexico* Any pertinent
developa<: >• j should be furnished to the Bureau and Chicago
in appropriate communication.
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NATION OP ISLAM, Formerly referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad f s Temples of Islam

ft* January , 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described bis organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation of
Islam" and v,Muhammad f 6 Temples of Islam."

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad 9 s
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960 MUHAMMAD
and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organization
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple"
when mentioning one of "Muhammad fs Temples of Islam*"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1030 in Detroit, Michigan* MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an Independent black nation in the United States*
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachinge and his interpretation of the
"Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called
Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed In
the approacl^ing "War of Armageddon ."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States*

:ttt sot to be distributed outside your aCi*cy.
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In Reply, PUase lUftr to

rat No. . *

STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
April £, 1964

Title ELIJAH POOLE

Character

Reference

INTERNAL SECURITT - NOI

Letterhead memorandum dated and
captioned as above at Chicago

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed In referenced communication have .furnished reliable
information in the past.

r

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are art. to be
distributed outside your agency
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV%STIGATlO

CHICAGO

orricc or omicin

CHICAGO
TITLE OF CASE

ELIJAH POOLS, aka

AKDFIIT,^ r."?TCPS
ADV T '

'

SLIT- '

:

MB ///^

invcstioAtivc POtlOO

2/14 - 4/6/64

CHARACTER OF CASE

REFERENCE : Report of SA
at Chicago.

LEAD

IS - HOI

dated 10/4/63,

U l ,

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS , Will continue to follow and
report ELIJAH MUHAMMAD' s activities.

r

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report are being disseminated to
G-2, Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) and Office of u

Speclal Investigation (OSI) locally in fulfilling responsibility'
under tbedtimitations agreement,'

JJ- Bureau 4t05«£4822) (EM)
1 - G-2, Chicago (RM)
1 - ONI, Chicago (RM)
1 - OSI, Chicago (RM)

^

1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (INFO) (RM)
3 - Chicago (100-6989)^

AOKNCV

teucmtcco

DISSEMINATION WCCOWD OT ATTACHED

.J?Aa L/£&tL

APR 13 1964

rACHED HEPOffT , * INOTATIONS
\ 1
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A copy of this report is also being furnished the
Phoenix Office in view of MUHAMMAD'S Maintaining an alternate
residence In that city*

It is noted that on April 27, 1962, a suit was
filed in the United States District Court, Phoenix, Arizona
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, BASHIE MUHAMMAD, JOYCE MUHAMMAD, ALBERT
BROWN and FRANCES BROWN against the United States Government
resulting from an automobile collision between MUHAMMAD'

s

1959 Cadillac driven by his chauffeur, ALBERT BROWN, and a
Bureau of Indian- Affairs bus which allegedly ran through

IiSJS? ™Sro°iLJanuary 25
»
1992 • near Chandler, Arizona.

ALBERT brown wa* --./^panted Dy nis wlfc FRANCES, both Nation
SIt

1
. ? »" ?

rSJ TZV* MUHAMMAD, the Minister of the
NOI Temple in Phoenix and his wix© «ovcg ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
seeks $5,200 damages to his automobile "ana w. other plaintiffs
have filed for considerable sums for personal injurx*.
(Bufile 120-6964, Chicago file 120-495).

On March 6, 1964, Assistant United States Attorney
WILLIAM J . KNUDSEN, Jr.,Phoenix, advised SA

that the plaintiff had not filed a brief in the
above case but would probably do so during the month of
March. He added that the defendants then would have 15-30
days to file a brief and all of the briefs would be sent
to the presiding judge for a review. Assistant United States
Attorney KNUDSEN said It would probably be May, 1964, before
any decision would be handed down in this matter. He also
advised as a sidenote that the government offered a
settlement of $5,000 for the entire case but that it had
been turned down by the plaintiffs* attorney. KNUDSEN
said that he wanted the Department to approve a settlement
sum of $16,000 which would have been acceptable to the
plaintiffs but the Department declined giving this authority.

No additional specific information has been
developed during the past six months from confidential
sources Indicating ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is engaged in extensive
extra-marital activities with female members of the NOI.
Some non-specific information In generaltles continue? to
be developed in that regard. Information has been furnished
by SmtmssssmfmVsthat the following "girl friends" of MUHAMMAD
bad Indicated a desire to move to California and that
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MUHAMMAD was willing to make cash settlements in that
regard on the condition that they used the money for the
move to California. To date no information has developed
indicating that these "girl friends 9* have so compli
The^girl friends" ,were identified. allows;

{
This information has been substantiated bi

All issues of "Muhammad Speaks* referred to in
the details of this report carried on the back page an ,

item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD setting forth the ten points of
what the Muslims want and the twelve points of what the
Muslims believe* This Information has mot been repeated
in the details of this report inasmuch as it has previously
been set forth in other reports concerning the subject*

INFORMANTS

- C -

COYER PAGE
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m [X] Subject's name is included in the Security Index*

2»* Q3 The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary arid

Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

Hfl A suitable photograph Q| is is not available.
|—

|

Subject is employed in a key facility and is
charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies

5.

6.

are
pr| This report is classified

(state reason)
confidential because

data reported from^H^^^HHHHHIBcould reasonably
result in the Identification of confidential sources of
continuing value and compromise the future effectiveness
thereof

•

b
7. Subject previously interviewed (dates) .

PC] Subject was not asBLntervieved because (state reason)

he is the National Leader of the NOI and there is no reason
to believe be would cooperate if interviewed. Further, in
view of MUHAMMAD's speeches, writings and broadcasts It is
felt he could conceivably attempt to use such interview
to adversely affect the FBI.

8, Q This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9- CS case has ^een re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall within
such criteria because (state reason)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD continues to be National Leader of the WOI.

10* fx! Subject's SI card [J] is is not tabbed Detcom.

fx] Subject's activities [3 do
| | do not warrant Detcom

tabbing*

- r* -

COVER PAGE
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Copy to:

Report of:

Da**:

Fi.ld Offico PIU f<

TiH«:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - 6-2, Chicago (RM)
1 - OKI, Chicago (RM)
1 - OSI, Chicago (RM)

CONFIDENTIAL

100-6989

ELIJAH POOLE

one*. CHICAGO

Pil. «i 105-24822

Orarodtfi INTERNAL SECURITY - RATION OF ISLAM

Synopsis:

ELIJAH POOLS t also known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, la national
leader ef the Nation ef Islam (MOI) which maintains
national headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.- MUHAMMAD
resides at 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, *and
als<o> maintains a residence at 2118 East Violet Drive.
Phoenix 9 Arizona,

writings has referred to the
wLlte man as a devil and enemy of the black nan And
has called for unity of the blackerace which he Claims
cast be achieved through the MOI. also seeks
Independence and land for the MOI. He writes a weekly
colzas, entitled "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" which appears in
the newspaper "The Mew Crusader*9 and also contributes
regular articles which are published In the MOI publication
"M^hauLLd 8p*aksn .^ MUHAMMAD'S messages are also broadcast
regulation various radio stations throughout the United
States. '

- P* -

COKFIDIIITIAL
GrouWl

BzcludM from aut
downgrading and
declassification

rr

tic

* TbU doeuatat contains n«itfa«r r#eon«adotlOB» nor eoneteftlcon «f thn FBI. It In thm property of th* FBI Md im

your ao«ney; it and it* contest* or* not to b# dintribntod oats Id* your aanncy.
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*

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The following organizations mentioned in this report
which have not been designated pursuant to Executive Order
10450 are characterized in the attached appendix pages;

Fruit of Islam (FOI)
Nation of Islam (W0I)

I

.

BACKGROUND

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as of March, 1964 continued to
maintain a residence at 2118 East Violet Drive, Phoenix,



y-.'st'vi-'

CG J00-6989

f?.^; Criminal Record

On February 28 > 1964 f ^^HHHHB I*]dentifi^^^^r
Officer , Maricopa County Sheriff's Office, and fUHHBr
Ideatl£l^^±on Officer of the Phoenix Police Department, advised
SA «HHHpthat their records contained no information concerning
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD*

\J^W* On March 10, 1964, a representative of the Bureau
In" of R^fords *nd r^miLni^m 1 1 nn« . Chicago Police Department 9 advised

XCSHBMHHHHHHBBI that records of that department
contain no information concerning ELIJAH MOHAMMAD based on
available police department records %
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Statements

In connectIon with the assassination of President
KENNEDY, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD reportedly stated that he was very
cheeked over the sudden assassination of the President and that
he hoped that all of the Muslims were as equally shocked as
he was*

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated in late November, 1963, that
because of the death of the President of the United States
he was cancelling all speaking engagements for the year.
MUHAMMAD in that regard reportedly referred to the death of
the President as a tragedy.

Miscellaneous

During early December, 1963, MALCOX* X (LITTLE)
reportedly Informed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that he, MALCOLM X,
was being suspended for the present time and that it remained
to be seen what decision would be made in that regard in the
future

•
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' MALCOLM X was suspended as Minister of the HOI Temple
In New York City during early December 9 1963, by ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD for making a remark at a recent KOI affair to the
effect that the "chickens had come home to roost" in
connection with the assassination of President EKNHKDY.

During early March, 1964, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD reportedly
stated in connection with the situation concerning the suspension
of MALCOLM X from the HOI that MALCOLM'S suspension had mo
effect on the KOI because MUHAMMAD* s work was of a divine
nature and had for its purpose the resurrection of the mentally
dead black man. He added that anyone who deviated from Islam
was a hypocrite and that he did not need anyone f s support
in order that he, MUHAMMAD, could deliver Allah's message.
MOHAMMAD has Indicated that none of his followers would support
MALCOLM X. MUHAMMAD also reportedly stated that the Muslims
stand for nee-violence, do not carry guns or arms of any kind
and abide by the Golden Smle of "Do unto others as you wotold

,

have them do unto you".

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was reported to have stated during
Marsh, 1964, that MALCOLM X had left the HOI because he wanted
to be In the public eye as a leader which he could sot do
unless he obeyed MUHAMMAD. MALCOLM X, according to MUHAMMAD,
was ne t dismissed but was punished and could not take his
puniehaent. According to MUHAMMAD, MALCOLM X wanted to be
a leader so in order to do so he formed a group for hiaself

.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was reportedly awarded the following
diplomas on an undisclosed date prior to January, 1964:

- 10 -
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Universal Agademy of The Science of Ccemos-Astrosophy (sic)

Honeray Academician

Diploma

To Dr. Elijah Muhammad

(eigned illegible)
Secretary General

(signed illegible)
Honorary President

(signed illegible)
President

Triest, March 17, 1963.

* » » *

Institute of Aaeriean Culture

The Bs£ivl*n Committee of the Institute of American Culture
awards this

HOHOR DIPLOMA

to Mr. Dr. Elijah Muhammad
with all the rights, privileges and honors of his status.

Given at Cechabamba, .Bolivia, Xovember 7, 1963.

signed illegible
Delegate

signed illegible
President

* * * *

1963 Literary Contest

DIPLOMA

Price of French Algeria

Founded by Lucien Delarue
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PRIZE

awarded to Mr. Dr. Elijah Muhanad

Lfceien Delarue
Meaber of the Society of French Poets
and of the Society of the Men of liettere of France
Founder of the International literary prize
French Algeria
Authcr, Composer of music

signed Laden Delarue

signed Dr. Darlff A* Manon, Jr.

Journalists and Writers Union

1963 Literary Contest

Diplo&a

Prize of French Algeria

Funded by Lacien Delarue

PRIZE

awarded ta Mr. Dr. Elijah Muhammad

far Writer

for Writer

Paris, March 12 , 1963

For the Jury:

President

» * *

Paris, March 12, 1963

For the Jury
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tigged L&'&ieu Delarue
Society of French Poets

signed Dr. Dario A. anon, Jr
President

* * * *

Aquitalne Academy

Arts and Letters

In view of the verdict of the Jury,

In view of the deliberation of the Academic Council

Award Is made of a

DIPLOMA

cf (sis) Dr. Elijah Mohammad

to Mr. (sic) H<0'2eur (Honor)

Paris May II, 1963

Registration lumber: 729

Class if icatioa:: XT

Signed illegible signed Illegible signed Illegible
President

(CG T-21, 1/9/64)
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Writings

i

"The Hew Crusader" 1b a s«If-described weekly
newspaper published at 4327 South Indiana Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois*

During the period between September 21, 1963 and
March 7, 1964 the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD appeared in "The New Crusader" on a weekly basis*
Typical example* of material contained in those articles
ar* follows:

October 5, 1963 edition.

"....How can we of the black race be the brothers
of the white race when by nature we are made different, being
made from the God of truth, justice and righteousness; and
the white ra:& from the God of evilness. Therefore, we cannot
b$ brothers nor can we ever affect a sincere friendship that
would cau$$ us to live in peace together...... 99

October 12, 1963 edition,

*Complete separation on some of this earth that
we tit call our own, as Almighty Allah, in the person of
Mft£tf~ r#ri Muhammad, has taught me, is the only way to
p*ac* , the only way to Righteousness and the only way to
maintiin the purity and beauty of the people, as it has been
established from the beginning of time. The mixing of the
races has been the result of the white race.....*

- 14 -



"Why not separation Instead of Integration with
our open enemies who have beat and killed our people without
mercy and is still doing this? Why not seek separation on
some of this earth that we can call our own instead of
s**king a job, and the honor to ride and eat with the
slavemaaters 9 children; ride on their transportation?

"Total separation cm some of this earth that we
can call our own is the only sane solution to this problem.*.
Th*r* is no hope for a good future for 22 Million so-called
Hegroes under the rule of white Americans.

nWe, the Muslims, want freedom to live in peace
on some of this earth that we can call our own....."

November 2, 1963 edition......

"It should be clear to you and the world that
regardless to what you say or do in the way of trying to get
along with th* whit* people of America in peace, they will not
grant r±t to you. With all of the humbleness and humiliation
end begging them for peace, freedom, justice and equality you
get nont; it falls on deaf ears.

"....It is clear to every so-called Negro 9s eyes
and ear* that the white man does not want them to enjoy
fr^rion.p f£*:c and equality nor does he want his own slaves to
go froa him to their own people."

December 14, 1963 edition.....

"There is no justice for the poor, so-called Negroes
in America as long as they are subjects under the American
Flag. A great attempt is now being made in the poor, lost and
found, so-called Negroes to deceive them by making false
frfeadsfcip, a&d the passage of civil rights bills, and
forcing tb*m**lves to accept the lost-founds (so-called
K*gr4>?£> i&tc their social equality.

"That is only a trap for us......

15 -



"If America wants to offer us ft better side of her,
why cot offer something of a permanent good such ss ft

portion of this country (ft few states) for our ever-increasing
population?. . »

"....We need ft place on this earth we can call our
own, and go to work and produce our own ne$ds and this will
provide us for employment for our unemployed...

January 18, 1964 edition......

*The doom of America approaches and there ftre many
people who do not really know why. There are also many people
who would like to know* As I have always said, truth hurts;
especially the guilty. It is the expressed purpose of the

coming of God whose proper name is Allah, to make manifest the
sins of a people who He would destroy, justifying His destruction
of that people.

"Today America's doom is set like a die. We cannot
escape; it ie impossible ....When God appeared to me in
p&r&oxf of H&.st*r Fard Muhammad to whom praises ftre due forever,
in 1931 in Detroit, Michigan, he said that America was his
number one enemy on his list for destruction. While he mentioned
other European whites as getting ft little extension c£ time,
he singled America end Germany out as being the two worst
vicious, evil, destructive troublemakers of the entire nation
cf earth and that America had mistreated us (the so-called
American Xegroes) so much that we cannot be easily paid back
for th* evil* she has done to the poor black slaves."

March 7, 1964 edition..., .....

nHow are we to survive, depending upon our slftvesasters
children for employment? What happens, then, if there ere no
Jobs fcr th* 20 million black people called Hegroes? They go
bagging for bread and shelter! Just how long do you think the
Aa-*ricafc whites will provide employmtct, food, shelter and
clotbisg for our unemployed? Don't you know that they have
unemployed among themselves?. ...

.

w



The masthead of "Muhammad Speaks" describes that
publication as being published by Muhammad's Mosque Mo. 2
on a bi-weekly basis and as having offices at 634 Bast 79th
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Page one of each issue of that
publication contains ttfestatement "Dedicated to Freedom,
Justice and Equality for the So-Called Negroes, The Barth
B*longs to Allah".

A review of all issues of "Muhammad Speaks" from
October 11, 1963 through April 10, 1964 reflects that page
one of each issue contained an article by XLJLJAH MUHAMMAD*
Listed below by date are the captions of those articles
by MUHAMMAD, Where pertinent, certain statements from the
original source are set forth in part. Articles wherein
information is set forth containing MUHAMMAD v s usual line
of writing have not been reported* 8ome of these issues,
in addition, contain small items attributed to MUHAMMAD
regarding the manner in which Islamic prayers should be made*

October 11, 1963 edition - "Allah Is Judging Today"

October 25, 1963 edition ~ "Defend Truth At All
Cost!". "We of the black race in this serious time of
trouble and disagreement between the people and nations
of this earth must unite to defend ourselves and our Just
rights*

"Let us realise that we can best serve our nation
by curving ourselves first and foremost here in America
and not by foolishly and ignorantly intermixing with our
open enemies who have already destroyed us in such way
that we are not recognized as being fit for membership in
a decent nation's society."

Hovember 8, 1963 edition - "8eparate and Unite"

November 22, 1963 edition - "Open Letter to Non-
Whites"

17 -
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December 6,1963 edition - "Islam's Reply to a
Judge"

December 20, 1963 edition - "Nation Still Mourns
Death". "From the death of Abraham Lincoln to the assassination
of President Kennedy, it proves that on each one of these
occasions where outlaws overruled legal authority, it was in
the case of Presidents who opened their mouths and said
something favorable for the so-called Negro.

"I am not saying that this was the reason President
Kennedy was assassinated, but It seems very strange that
every president who says something favorable for the so-called
Negro pays for it with his life,

"We also can substantiate this by the fact that any
Negro who wants to lead the so-called Negroes to a better
life and towards true peace, freedom, justice and equality—
which he is entitled to enjoy—is also subjected to the same
kind of assassinations or attempts at assassination,*9

f

Page three of this edition also contained a
statement attributed to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD concerning the death
of the president. That statement is as follows:

"We, with the world, are very shocked at the
assassination of our preetfent."

January 3, 1964 edition - "Justice, Peace for
My People"

January 17, 1964 edition - "Seek Freedom Through
Truth"

January 31, 1964 edition - "Stand Up for True
Freedom". Page eight of this issue also contained an
item captioned "Make America Know Ser Sins" by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD. That Item, in part, stated as follows:

"The doom of America approaches and there are

many people who do not really know why. There are also many

- 18 -



people who would not like to know* As I have always
said, truth hurts; especially the guilty. It is the
expressed purpose of the coming of God, whose proper name
is Allah, to sake manifest the sins of a people who He
would destroy, justifying his destruction of that people."

February 14, 1964 edition - "Accept Tour Own Kind*

February 28, 1964 edition - "A Savior Is Bornn

March 13, 1964 edition - "Seek Peace in Time of
Chaos". This issue contained excerpts from MUHAMMAD'S
speech at the Chicago Coliseum on February 26, 1964. Some
of these statements are as follows:

"We must be separated whether we like it or not.
I say we must be separated . . . . I do not know why the white
people want to deceive us, trick us, try to court you and
make sweethearts with you and marry you in order to get
you to stay here with them. I would be telling you to go

"I want to satisfy your minds, my friends, my
brothers, my sisters, that you fear not that the white world
will destroy us. They cannot do it. We have a savior
with us......

"We have a savior that is born. I do not think
that any white ruler is silly enough to try to destroy the
Muslims. I do not think that the white government of America
would try to force us to our knees by not giving us employment.
We have a savior today. He is with me. He is able to feed
you. He is able to clothe you. Be is able to shelter you.....

March 27, 1964 edition - "We Must Make Ourselves
Equal, Territory for the Hegro"

April I) , 1964 edition - "Walk the Way of Free Hen"



Thf* March 27, 1964, issue of "Muhan&ad Speaks",
pag* 8, contained an item captioned **0n Nationwide Radio!
Th* HoscrtbLe Elijah Muhammad Speaks". Listed thereunder
was a schs-iul* of weekly broadcasts of MUHAMMAD by city,
station, tin* ard wave lengths. on 19 different radio
etatio^s throughout various areas of the United States.



1. APPENDIX

FRUIT OF ISIAM

On duly 10, 1963, a source advised that the Fruit
of Islam (FOI) Is a group within the Nation of Islam (HOI)
composed of male members of the HOI. The purpose of the 101
is to protect officials and property of the HOI, assure
compliance of members with HOI teachings and to prepare for
the "War of Armageddon Members of the FOI are required to
participate in military drill and are afforded the opportunity
to engage in judo training. The FOI is governed by a military
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders
similar to those Issued by regular military organizations*

APPEHDIX
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NATION OF ISLAMg foraesriy referred
to eb the iteElis: Cult &£ Zelsa, tlfec

knows as. M«*hatma4'e Tfe^leg of Islfcx

in January, 1557, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his orga&ifcatlon or* a aaticswide basis as the "Nation of
Is^&l." and "Muhammad's Temples cf Islar."

On July 10, 19S3, a second scarce advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader cf the Nation of Islam (HOI) ; Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No, 2, 5335 Scuta Greezrwcod Aveaue, Chicago, Illinois,
is tike nstie&aL hs&d^art*r£ cf the KOI; *£d i£ &id*»1960 MUHAMMAD
and other HOI officials, *-Lsn referslag to MUHAMMAD'S organization
on a nationwide fcs^is, cor^nsed u&ing either "Mosque" or "Temple"
when mentio&i&s ere of fT(j:sa*fit*d f s Tes^les of Islam."

Tl":e NCI is ar all-Negro orgaiizsticsi which was originally
organized it 13SC in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
bees* selected b? All&i*, th* Surr&r>s- Bei&g, to lead the so-called
Negro race cut cf slavery in the wilds-raes© cf North America by
establishing a£ iiAspeiidefct black aatio- in tie United States*
Members following MUEUiKttAD'a teaching? his interpretation of the
"Koran" baliere ther*. is zlc eu.et tfci*g as a Negro; that the so-called
Negroes are slaves cf the white raos, referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; &z.Z that the. white rasa, because of its
exploitation cf the so-called N^-gro^s, muxri and will be destroyed in
the apprcac£i~? "W&r cf Arjtagsdu'OE.*

In tie past, officials a£.d members cf the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, ha?e refund to register "uiider th& provision of the
Selective Service Acts asd have "declared that members owe no
allegiance to ths United States.



UNlf -0 STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago. Illinoish tUpfy, Plmu* Htfr *>

RUN*. - •

.% .I -

Title ELIJAH POQLI

Character

Reference

INTERNAL 8KCDRITT - KOI

Reference is »adet^tb^rep<
of 8pecial Agent^BHHHi
dated and captioned as above
at Chicago, Illinois*

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished relM>le
information in the past.

t>ic

in the Chicago

<

is an agency which collects security Information
Illinois, area.

This document contains neither recommendations mor conclusions
of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to -be-dlstributed
outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES G<^3RNMENT

Memorandum
VTO

t

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593) (RUC)

ELIJ
IS - NOI

AB^POOLE, aka V
MAT V

date: 4/17/64

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau dated 4/2/64.

In response to reairtel the Phoenix Division has
reviewed information available from sources but no data was lo-
cated which would identify "his professor" in Mexico*

Phoenix sources have been alerted to any plans by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to go out of the United States* Any infor-X
mat ion in this regard or which might possibly identify (*
"his professor 0 in Mexico will be brought immediately to v—
the attention of the Bureau and the Chicago Division.

Mm
(jP- Bureau (RM)

(1 - 25-330971)
2 - Chicago (100-6989) (RM)

(1 - 100-35635)
2 - Phoenix

(1 - 105-0$) .

.

- d - 1 { , fv;

e APR 22 1964
I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM* "

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

OH: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

SUBJECT: ELIJAHPOOLE , aka
IS - NOI

DATE: 5/11/64

Rebuairtel dated 4/13/64 captioned "TRAVEL OF THE
PRESIDENT IN THE UNITED 8TATES AND COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO
*ICO".

Enclosed are four copies of a letterhead senorandum
regarding captioned individual.

V':

fib*IP

fa' - Bureau (End*. 4tt?fl&t)
Vl - Chicago

©9

REC-38. /

MAY 18 196*

Copy to;



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF*3USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois

In Rrply, PUck Refer to
jj lx

ELIJAH POOLE ^l; ^ f/fffff
; ^ '

Elijah Poole is being celled to your attention
in connection with your responsibility for protecting
the President of the United States.

Poole, known as Elijah Muhammad in the Nation
of Islam (KOI) , resides at 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue,
Chicago/ Illinois, and maintains an alternate residence
at 2118 East Violet Drive, Phoenix, Arizona. Be has no
employment other than being the leader of the NOI.

Elijah Muhammad is the National leader of the
NOI and as such formulates all major policies, both
financial and administrative.

Muhammad, in his speeches and writings, has
referred to the white man as a devil and enemy of the
blacks man, has stated that Allah has decreed that
America will be destroyed and that the black man should
unite in order to be independent of the white man.

The above organization has not been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450 and is characterized
in the appendix page.

Muhammad is described as follows:

Name
Aliases

Date of birth
Place of birth

Elijah Poole
Gulam Bogans,
Elijah Mohammed,
The Messenger of Allah,
Elijah Muck-Muck,
The Prophet,
Mohammed Rassoull,
Elijah Karriem
October 7, 1897
Sandersville, Georgia



u a O

ft

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

5 f 6M

130-135 lbs.
Slender
Black - kinky
Brown
Light brown

- partially bald



1 APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM , Formerly referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Is lain, also
known as Muhammad '6 Temples of Is lag

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation of
l6lam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam. 0

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Is lair (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No* 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mid-1960 MUHAMMAD
and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organisation
on a nationwide basis, co&menced using either "Mosque" or "Temple"
when mentioning one of "Muhhamd's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan,. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negrc race cut of slavery In the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States*
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his Interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils, r in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation cf the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed
In the approaching "War of Armageddon*"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, Including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

eontjJni Mfttar recommendations nor
»««««tM^MQclu8,ons 3* FBL It It the property of the
APPENDIaFBI and is loaned to ywrwg&ey; ft and its content*

^ are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FBI

Date: 8/17/64

Transmit the following in

Via

•* •» -

Airtel

Type in plain text or code

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Registered Hail
Priority or Method of Mailfng K-r\

. ^V^^-
DIRECTOR, FBI (2S-330971) ^cft-

Itf^
SAC, NET.? YORK (105-7809^ <<.\l«fe

NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI

is a highly sensitive source and all
information 'furnisfted by this source that i6 disseminated
must be paraphrased .

advised on 8/16/64 that
_ contacted
Ivise her that a Chicago re

nouncing that AKBAR MUHAMI1AD, ELIJAH'S son, has "disassociated
himself because of his father's immorality. (Possibly re-
ferring 'to the paternity charges filed by LUCILLE VIOLA ROSARY
and EVELYN WILLIAMS against ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.)

upon hearing the above about AKBAR,
only remarxed that MALCOLM will be back sometime after
6/31/64.

No LHM is being submitted on above information in
view of the fact that all pertinent details were not obtained
by the source and the information has not been corroborated
by the NYO.

(V- Bureau (RM)
(1 - 100-

3

3 -

fT>- 100-
- Chic

(1 - 100-
licago (100

) (AKBAR MUHAMMAD)
) (ELIJAH <gUHAMMAD)

-35635) (RM)
) (AKBAR MUHAMMAD)
) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

17 mftxm

N COPt



(MUSLIM)
CAIRO—AKBAR MUHAMMED, A SON OF BLACK MUSLIM LEADER,ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD. WILL BREAK WITH THE MOVEMENT AND DENOUNCE HIS FATHER

j

INFORMED SOURCES SAID TONIGHT.
AKBAR, 25, WHO HAS BEEN STUDYING ISLAMIC LAW AT ALAZHAR UNIVER-

SITY FOR THE PAST THRU YEARS, MET DISSIDENT BLACK MUSLIM M&LCOLM X
HERE LAST WEEK, BUT THE SOURCES' SAID HE HAD ALREADY MADE UP HIS
MIND TO MAKE THE BREAK BEFORE THE MEETING.

A SOURCE CLOSE TO THE BLACK NATIONALIST MOVEMENT SAID AKBAR
WAS MAKING THE MOVE BECAUSE HIS FATHER ALLEGEDLY FAILED TO ANSWER
CHARGES MADE AGAINST HIM BY ANOTHER SON, WALLACE, WHO LEFT TTHE

BLACK MUSLIMS LAST MONTH.
WALLACE ALLEGEDLY ACCUSED HIS FATHER OF IMMORALITY, RELIGIOUS

DECEPTION AND POLITICAL STERILITY.

»HTMRB>

WOT RECORDC*
"~

^ AUG 25 1964

5 6 AUG 3U964.
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COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
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J Mr. TbUvu.
Mr. Belnwa
Mr. Kehr__
Mr. Caspar
Mr. CalJahan
Mr. Conrad.
Mr. DeLaari.

1

Mr. ~

Mr.

FBI CHICAGO

1048 AH COST URGENT 9-11-64 MKS

TO DIRECTOR C 105-24822) AND PHOENIX (105-5593)

FROM CHICAGO (100-6989) IP

Trotter

Wt Eooa_

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; IS DASH NOI

END

¥A... MTC

FBI WASH DC

PX WC

FBI PHOENIX

TUAXCS 'DrnAJ^iZJA HP\V720UrnO ! WQ99

6 °«tf«8#C
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(R»v. lO-$9-63

li j
FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
9AV/64

I

I

ll

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(Type in plain t*xl or code)

Via AIBTSL
(Priority)

i
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a
LHM indicating possible travel on the part of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD to an African-Asian Islamic Conference to be
convened in Bandung, Indonesia in December. Also
enclosed are 2 copies each of LHM for Washington Field
and Phoenix,

|

4
j

The first source isflHHHHF fa^***

\ Phoenix is requested to follow thi6 matter
closely as MUHAMMAD is presently residing in Phoenix*

Enclosed LHM is classified confidential as
information contained therein could reasonably result
in the identification of a confidential source of
continuing value and compromise future effectiveness.

s
W
O

Washington Field Office is requested to review
passport records at the Department of State regarding
MUHAMMAD in view of the Information by the first source^

^ indicating that MUHAMMAD'S passport Bight have expiei

g> J^CA^ Bureau (RM) (Sncls. .8)

b "v Sboenix (105-5593) (RM) (Ends. 2)
u£Q 2 - Washington Field (100- ) (RM) (Sncls. 2) y



CG 100-6989

It is noted that ELIJAH POOLS, ate ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, was
Issued passport number 1677936 on 6/24/69 for proposed
travel to the Middle East. He was born 10/2/97 at
Washington County, Georgia, and resides at 4847 South
Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Upty, Ptmm tofm- tt

N*. X I
•*

: Chicago, Illinois
September 17, 1964

#2JTCRFIJENTIAL

BLXJAH MUHAMMAD

The Nation of Islam (HOI) Is described in the
latter pageB of this communication.

On September 10, 1064, a source advised that
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD sight have to get Borne passport photographs
taken soon.

The September 11, 1964 edition of "Muhammad
Speaks**, Volume 3, Number 26, Page 9, Columns 1 through 5,
contained an item captioned "Muhammad Invited to Afro-Asian
Islamic Confab** •

"Muhammad Speaks" is self-described as being
published by Muhammad's Mosque number 2,
634 last 79th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

This Item stated as follows:

Djakarta, Indonesia - The Honorable Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the largest Islamic movement in the
Western Hemisphere, has been invited to participate and
bring his message and program to the first great African-
Asian Islamic Conference to be convened in Bandung
in December.

cowfitIbntial
Gropp I

Excluded from automatic
ig and
[cation

downgrading and
declassifies



CONFIDENTIAL

"Special invitation to Mr. Muhammad, the Messenger
of Allah, was extended as extensive preparations
were underway to bring together the greatest assemblage
of Islamic leaders in the only conference of its kind,

"The new Islamic assembly is an outgrowth of the
famous Afro-Asian Bandung conference in 1957. It is
designed to throw the massive weight of world Muslims
behind the struggle to wipe out colonialism and to unify
the peoples of Africa and Asia behind a program of
social justice based on the teachings of Islam.

"Preparations for the conference continue steadily
here as a special preliminary committee met and passed
a series of resolutions outlining the objectives of the
forthcoming meeting, some of which will be:

< "To promote cooperation and solidarity among
the. Muslim communities in Africa and Asia on a more
positive and constructive scale in accordance with
the Bandung spirit and based on the teachings of Islam.

"To foster and support the struggle of Muslim
peoples for self-determination wherever necessary and to
help build a world free from imperialism colonialism
and neocolonialism in all forms and manifestations.

"To direct the Muslim communities of the world
towards peace, progress and social justice according
to the teachings of Islam, as opposed to reaction and
passivity.

"To promote and strengthen among the Muslim States
of Africa and Asia the true Islamic attitude of Justice,
toleration and protection towards national minorities
adhering to ether faiths.

. 2 _ vu^uJKNTXAL
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cm: ENTIAL

"To promote good relations with non-Muslim states
which grant equal rights to their Muslim Minorities
both in theory and practice.

"Participants will consist of delegates and
observers, defined by the following resolutions:

w * Delegates will consist of the following:

n * Representatives of all Muslim communities
from countries which will be invited to the second
African-Asian Conference, as per tie decision of the
meeting of the ministers in preparation of the Second
African-Asian Conference in April, 1964,

" * Observers will consist of the following:

< " *<a) Representatives of Muslim Organisations
outside Africa and Asia;

" '(b) Representatives of Muslin Universities/
Research institutions having departments/ sections
In Islamic studies, provided that the delegates and
observers are in agreement with the guiding principles
and objectives of the AAIC."

- 3 -



1 - £ . APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka.
Muhammad 8 s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.* 9

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organisation on a nationwide basis, commenced UBing either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an Independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will bo des-
troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, includiri*
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

tm. a . ' APPENDIX
This document contains neither NH«nmiui.f
conclusion of the FBI It il fK^?nun2d*t

l
0M nor

FBI .nd i5 lo^S to your a^-TJSK^ *? * - . .are not to be distributed"<S&^&m*Dta
%

K
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pimm Rtfwto

***** Chicago, Illinois
September l} $ 1964

Title ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

Reference Letterhead Memorandum dated and
captioned as above at Chicago,
Illinois,

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI/ It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it And its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



TD*3$ (R»v. 5-22-64)

m
P B I

Date: 9/28/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

6

/Type in plaintext or codt)

(Priority)

' Mr. TMvm
Mr. PHTncnt. —

"

*fr. M-hr -

7Ir. Carper .

* :r. CMJahan

, Mr. C^Timd
; *, >. D*£^>ach

Mr. Evarj

! Mr. GtXz.

\ Mr. I?o:

. Mr. 8»Htv2
' Mr. T*vd
t Mr. TrotteT

j j Tde. Room

I
, Miss Hoiroc*

"
| j

Mist Gandy

1

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: S£C, WFO (100-36301) (P)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, aka
IS - NOI
(00:CG)

ReCGairtel 9/17/64.

IcflHH^HHIBBscertalned on 9/28/64, that
the subject's file at the Passport Office, Department of
State, Washington, D.C., contained no information indicating
that he had applied for or received a new passport • His old
passport, issued 6/24/59, would have expired on 6/23/64.

WFO will follow this matter at Passport Office.

1a

1 /tr-2Vtai-\\\\

Bureau
Chicago (IOO-6Q89) (RM)

5) (N(
*

EX114
21 SEP 301964

(1 - IOO-35635) (NOI)
1 - WFO

as

AIRTEL

Approved: Sent .M Per
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FBI

Dote:

Transmit tlfe f^lpwing In

A I R T I L

NTlMJ

I

Via

TO

FEOM

fType plw'n text or corf«>

(Priority or tfeUW o/J^#I£^£**T*

'

^ISl'J'-

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) '
UX&"

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: RATION OF ISLAM
IS - HOI

Be Chicago airtel and letterhead aeaorandua to
the Bureau dated 10/1/64; Chicago alrtel and letterhead
aeaorandua to the Bureau, cc's to Phoenix and Washington
Field, dated '9/17/64, entitled "ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; ZS - MOI".

ij;m t mi
BBJOT RECORDED

OCT 15 1964

1 - Hew York (105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE) (Enc. l)(Info) (RM)
1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) (Enc? TT\IuoT (RM)
2 - WFO(M^^^^^^^^H^- 2) (EH)
0 -

(l^J00^989WELXJAiy

||Haa^^^l^^^^AFBO»
(1 - 100-^32090) (WALLACE MUHAMMAD)

ESCEMDANT UPLIFTMEHT 80CIETT)

\V
...

68 06S*&0>19$^ Sent

Agent in Charge



Cfc 100-35635

The enclosure is classified "Confidential" as
lesired the aattex be treated in confidence. Be

Bade no specific q$$nest that his identity be concealed.



Hew York is being furnished a copy c^tMs communication
for information purposes in view of the factHHjapparently
is in contact with MALCOLM X.

Phoenix is being fur&ished a copy of this communication for
information in view of the information implicating XLIJAE MUHAMMAD
may not accept the invitation to appear at the African-Asian
Islamic Conference scheduled to be held in Bandung 9 Indonesia, in
December f 1964.
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NATION OF ISLAM CQNFCTENTIAL

#99
On September 28 and 30, 1964r^HHTadvised that
the Ahmad iyya Movement in Islam was headquartered
in Rabwah, Pakistan, and that headquarters in the
United States are located at 2141 Leroy Place,
Washington, D.C, He stated the movement's bosque
in Chicago is located at 4448 South Wabash. Be
continued that the movement was established in the
United States in 1920 or 1921 and was non-regimental
and non-racist in nature, teachings being based on
the precepts of the Holy Koran which includes the
brotherhood of all mankind. He stated members sre
taught to obey the laws of the land in which they
live and he added that members would serve In the
Armed Forces of the United States or "he would
throw them out".

"Muhammad Speaks" f Volurx* 3, tfus&ar 26, dated
September 11, 1964, on page 9 carried an item entitled

CQHT^EKTIAL



NATION OF ISLAM CONFIDENTIAL

"Muhammad Invited to Afro-Asian Islamic Confab".
The article, which was datelined Djakarta,
Indonesia, reflected Elijah Muhammad had been
invited to participate and to bring his message
and program to the first great African-Asian
Islamic Conference to be convened in Bandung
in December (1964). The article continued that
the conference would be an assemblage of Islamic
leaders.

"Muhammad Speaks" is self-described as being
publfch ed by Muhammad *s Mosque Number 2 at
634 East 79th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

r

- 6



? APPENDIX

NATION Of ISLAM, Formerly referred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Akn .

Muhr-mmac! 1 s Temples of Islr m

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue , Chicago

»

Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD 1 6
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United. States

.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States; and that the white race, becnuse of
its exploitation of the so-callet! Negroes, must and will be des-
troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.



In Reply, PUam R&r m

Chicago, Illinois
OCT T

;

Title NATION OF ISLAM

Character

Reference

INTERNAL SECURITY -
KATXOff OP ISLAM

Reference is made to the
memorandum dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced coiuiu&ication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This docu&ent contains neither recGMtendations nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed
outside your agency.
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REPORTING orrics

CHICAGO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
"

Jo* Y$ invoti0ativc rvntoo ' * '>

TITLE OF CASl

ernes or orioin

CHICAGO

AELIJAH^POOLE, Aka

iNvcmaATtvc rcrioo

4/9 - 10/1/64
REPORT maoc^I

8A SJB
CHARACTER OF CASE - ..

IS - BOI • AiroTi^cmcjs

Report of SJ^BHsxE^bbbbbeW**** 4/9/64,
at Chicago.
Chicago airtel and letterhead aenorandtui
dated 9/17/64 concerning possible travel of
subject to Bandung, Indonesia in December.

- P -
ft L INFORMATICS

CONTAINED

DATE.

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . 1. Will appropriately
provide any positive information developed as result of leads
set forth in referenced airtel and letterhead aenorandtw
which included lead set forth for Washington Field to check
passport records to determine whether subject *s passport
expired and a new one is to be issued*

, .
- *-

2, Will continue to follow And report ELIJAH
MUHAMMED*s activities.

leads .

i, 7
eck SI i

*" LA

AfTNOVED SPCCIAL AOtMT
IN CHARGE OO NOT WRITS IN SPA

OOPIKS MAgC*—
j

fj^<* BurekU (lJS5-24822) (EM)
1 - G-2, VChicaJgo (EM)
1 - ONI , Chicago (EM)
1 - OSI, Chicago (EM)
1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (Info.

. 3 -Chicago (100-6989)

W$W

PI—EMINATiON RECORD OT ATTACHED REPORT

rmtco.

OAIK »DVO. itjJhjfiajL_
w<0 OCT 281964^ A
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ADMINISTRATIVE
' / \ .

--y

Copies of this report are being disseminated to
G-2, Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI), and Office of
Special Investigations (OSI), locally in fulfilling
responsibility under the Delimitations Agreement

*

A copy of this report is also being furnished the
Phoenix Office In view of MUHAMMAD fs maintaining an alternate
residence in that city. -

v ~
m

\

\ ) > )

'**

No additional specific information has been
developed during the past six months from confidential
sources indicating ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is engaged in
extensive, extra-marital activities with female members

*

ex the Nation of Islam (N0I) # Some non-specific information
in generalities continues to be developed in that regard.

All Issues of "Muhammad Speaks*9 referred to In
the details of this report carried on the back page an
item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD setting forth the ten points of
what the Muslims want and the twelve points of what they
believe in. This information was not set forth in Instant
report as it has previously been set forth in other reports
concerning the subject*

The television program o;

May 31, 1964, was monitored by SA
on

The telephonic interview with HASSAN SHARRIEFF
was conducted on June 23, 1964, by SA[

- B -

COYER PAGE



It Is noted that In the civil case ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, ET AL, vs. United States regarding a collision
between a Bureau of Indian Affairs bus and an autonobile
belonging to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Civil Docket Number 4150,
United States District Court's Office, Phoenix, that the
matter is presently pending. This information was furnished
to SAABBHHBHMIIHIfcon September 21, 1964 , by
Assistant United States Attorney WILLIAM J* KNUDSEH, JB*

The Bureau is aware of complete details of this
case*

INFORMANTS

- C -
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1. AT Subject's name 18 Included in the Security Index.
»

2. /T7 "This data appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3. /"7 Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

4. y£7 A suitable photograph /£7 is H7 is mot available.

5. f°7 Subject is employed in a key facility and is
charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies
are •

.

«. /S7 This report is classified confidential because
(state reason)

from(
..^^^^———^.^ ould reasonably result in the
identification of confidential informants of continuing
value and compromise future effectiveness thereof.

7. f~7 Subject previously interviewed (dates)

/T7 Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)
he is the National Leader of the HOI and there is no
reason to believe he would cooperate if interviewed.

'1

8. n This case mo longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has boon directed to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9. /S7 This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall within
such criteria because (state reason)

- ELIJAH MUHAMMAD continues to be National Leader of the
NOI.

10. jS7 Subject's 81 card £T7 is £7 is not tabbed Dotcom.

fXJ Subject's activities fi^ do /~7 do not warrant Detcom
tabbing;

- O* -
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Copy tot 1 - Cm, CLictfc (M0
1 - ©SI, CfclCLgo (IK)

Report «W: SA
Da*. /£

Fl«M Offle* PIU ft 14MMt&S5>

t>7C

»vrMy fiu it 105-34822

TOCULSSI?!

OT
CfcwKf«» lUBHUXL ttCSWtCT - XWfiff 0* IELUC

Srm^bi K'-C'a, al!.** Ira*™ as XL^JIS *ffE&]QCU>, is
l*a4er til tl* tailon of Z*Ia:a w\lc3t

sai^aJ.** latioaal ILea-fonaarters In ClioA-fa, Illinois.
rS-IUMi^ £**2 4».t at 4S47 fc-o-tk Voctflava J/renne,
Ci.ic*.:to- 9 aa.4 :nai*tai3L* it re*idei*f an ft

P&.c<»t.isc.>
..
A:^±Mjt.

l*l nis speeches and
tc VA.it* sat: as a devil and

e^-raj ©* 1 fiat* xan an£ lias called for vnity of the
fc.is?]c rase, vliei 1* olai-as can b* aeiieTel t&xoiigt
ti> £e mrita* a vnelr.Ly c^l ^i captioned,' "Mr.
EiAaaaai .8j-eai#* appear* in t2.e Chicago aevspaper
"7s.* 3>r Crwiir^ ajEL-i alec cortrltaie* refrclar articles

a<r* jpu-Mta^i ii the S&I publication, r%2hau&d
Spear**. arciajRKAS ne«gages are ale a broadcast
regii^B^lj rn Taslri* radio station* tSur-wigLont the

.if 4. J i
A **. Information concerning filing of

paternity suits against ELIJAH MUHAMMAD by two toner
secretarget set forth.

- p -

Exclndey frca automatic
dovngraclng and
declasM&fication

Tfcl* docuMnt contotoo aolthor roeoau&«ndaUoa« nor conclusion* of tho FBI*
youf agoaeri it and It* conto&U aro set to b« dUtrlbvtod outoldo your aQoncy<

It im tho prop«rtr^ tho FBI nd Is loanod to
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DETAILS: « CglCJKrO. ILLIKOIB

Tat tcll&vtvj ©rfaalsaiioirs referred to la this
report are described in. fck>e appendix page* attached bereto:

frait &t I«lam (TCI)
i

Muftliat Mcatim, Ice. (Mil)

kVtic*. of Iilit {KCS)

FO'I Uoeqy.* Bto. 7 f

Rev YcrJt, Kav York

£L;:J1£ KTZfcllAS a* of Stpte&ber, 1684; continued
to *ni2_tilc 4 ***Lctet»c* *t 2126 Ki.&t Violet Drive, Phoenix,
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current information concerning ELIJAH POOLE or under any of
the other names he is known to have used In the past*

On September 11, 1964, a representative of the
Bureau of Records and Communications, Chicago Police
Department, advised IC^m^Khat based on available police
department records, no current information was contained in
records of that Bureau concerning ELIJAH POOLE or any
Information under any of the other names he has been known
to have used in the past.

on SepteiTb^^^^rebT^Ty^HBBI^HHHp contained no
derogatory information concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, 2118
East Violet Drive , Phoenix- This information was furnished
to SA^^

Becords of the Phoenix Police Department and the
Mariccna County . Arizona Sheriff's Office reviewed on September 19,
1964, byJBBMBB^an<MHBHH^ Identification Officers,
respectively, reflected no arrest record for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
This information was provided SAP
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"The Hew Crusader" is a sell-described
weekly newspaper published st 4327
South Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

During the period between March 14, 1964, and
Septetter 26, 1964, the column "Mr. Nuhantad Speaks" by
ELIJAH MOEAMMAS appeared in "The Hew Crusader 9* on & weekly
bat is. Typical examples of material contained in those
article* are as follows:

Karch 14, 1964 Edition

March ?8, 1964 Edition

- 11

".The real satanic
people are the white race
who have disguised themselves
to deceive the black people
to follow them. 99

"V, .Malcolm disobeyed the
Apostle of Allah. Malcolm
was told by the Messenger of
Allah to keep quiet.. .This
Malcolm did not do. So after
a 90 day period the Messenger

'

said to Malcolm, you did mot
keep quiet so mow I will wait
until you become quiet before
I give you permission to speak
In public. Malcolm answered
by meeting the press and
television, announcing to the
public that he was going for
himself. 99

". • .Malcolm has ordered the
so-called Xegroes to arm
themselves with shotguns and
rifles and shoot when attacked.
(MALCOLM 1 if described under
MMI in appendix section.)
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Kay 2, 1964 Edition

May 30, 1964 Edition

Jane 27, 1964 Edition

- 12 -

"Bow are we to survive
depending upon oar slave
masters * children for
employment? ... Just how
long do yon think the American
whites will provide employment

,

food, shelter and clothing
for our unemployed?"

"•.We are fools to try and mix
with oar enemies ... go to your
own kind.**

"The doom of America approaches
and there are many who really
do not know why . It is the
expressed purpose of the coming
of Gad whose proper name is
Allah to make manifest the sins
of a people who he would
destroy , justifying his
destruction of that people* 99

"It is very hard for an economist
to plan an economical program « .

»

because the so-called American
Negroes* economics are controllec
by the white man. The white man
owns the country 9 industry 9 the
manufacturers and the producers,
everything."

w
. . .The so-called Hegro wage

earner should. • .spend only .what if

necessary and save as much as
possible. ..so that we could save
in a national bank."
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August 15, 1964 Edition This item set forth in part
MUHAMMAD'S speech at the Olympic
Auditorium on August 9 9 1964, at
Los Angeles 9 California. Details
of this speech have previously
been set forth in this report*

A review of all issues of "Muhammad Speaks"" from
April 24, 1964, through September 25, 1964, reflects that each
issue contained an article by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Listed below
by date, are captions of articles by MUHAMMAD which are felt
pertinent and with certain statements from the original source
set forth in part. Articles wherein Information Is set forth
containing MUHAMMAD 9s usual line of writing have not been
reported.

r

. "Muhammad Speaks" is a self-described
bi-weekly publication published by
Muhaa&ad's Mosque No. 2 with offices at
634 East 79th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Page 1 of each issue of that publication
contains the statement, "Dedicated to
freedom, justice and equality for the
so-called Negroes. The earth belongs to
Allah."

- The April 24, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", pages
1 and 2, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned, "Our
Demand is for Justice" . This item in substance stated that
Islam should be recognized as the religion of the black man.
Islam is a dignified religion which assures the believer an
eternal future and makes him honored and recognised the world
over, a religion which makes a man a brother of the righteous
people of the earth and gives him a home among the civilised
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people which is destined to be the last religion of the
human family on earth and coses fro® Almighty God.

The May 8, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks" 9 pages
1 and 9, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned, "Separation
is Oar Salvation". In substance, this item stated that the MOI
wanted some of the earth and its treasures of raw materials to
build an independent nation as other nations have done. The
Muslims will, with Allah's help, unite and obtain some of this
earth which can be called the Muslims 9 own.

The May 22, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", pages
1 and 3, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned, "Who
Will Save the Hegro?" It stated in substance that the Black
Muslim for the past 400 years has been robbed completely of
the knowledge of self and kind. The Black Muslim is the
direct ^descendant of God while those who have and still
mistreat him are offspring of one who rebelled against God.
This is the time that justice has come to settle the injustice
done to you by your enemies and separate you from such evil
people and give you a place somewhere on this earth that you can
call your own. There Is no way the black man can settle the
price of justice between himself and his open enemy but by
submission to the will of Allah and follow me, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The June 5, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", page 9,
contains an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned, "How We Can Unite".
This item in substance stated the black man wants nothing
short of a home on this earth that he can call his own and mot
be slaves and servants to other free nations. The only way this
can be achieved is by uniting.

The June 19, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", pages
1 and 3, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned, "Our
Day is Hear at Hand". This item in substance stated that black
America is larger than most of the nations in Africa and is

14 -
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larger than two-thirds of the nations in Europe* It is to
this group that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD brings his message of salvation
with true justice and freedom. The tire for separation and
obtaining seme of this earth for the black man today - this
is the unavoidable salvation if it can be achieved with the
overwhelming support of the black people of America.

The July 3, 1964 issue of "Muhasstad Speaks", pages
1 and 3, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned. "The
Truth to Let Tou Free". This item stated in substance that the
economic plight of the black people of America h&s been
neglected for so long that even they have forgotten its basic
importance. The black man has failed to develop self-
leadership in economics. The first step the so-called Kegro
wage earner should take is to spend only when necessary and
according to Income , thereby saving and investing as much as
possible in the HOI, >

The July 17, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", pages
1 and 4, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned, "Muhammad
Thanks Harlem". This item is, in substance, that MUHAMMAD
appreciated and would always remember the respect and honor
he received at the speech he gave at the Harlem Armory in
Mew York, Mew York, June 28, 1964. Allah sent MUHAMMAD to
unite the black man into one nation of brotherhood under
MUHAMMAD fs divine guidance. The HOI is a nation within a nation.
Obedience to Allah fs Messerger is obedience to Allah himself.
Allah blesses the true followers.

The July 31, 1964 issue of "M^haiamad Speaks", pages
1, 3 and 8, contain an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned,
"Let's Unite For Freedom". That iter, in substance stated
there were many hypocrites among MUHAMMAD fs followers, but that
the only way to Allah was through the Messenger, ELIJAH
MFEAMMAD, who will teach all disbelievers to understand Islam.
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The August 14, 1964 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", pages
1, 3 and 8, contain an item by ELIJAH MUEAHKAD captioned,
"Thlr Would Hot Happen". This item In substance stated that the
black man must unit© and have sosie of this earth he can call
his orxi. To accept your own means yourself and your kind, and
year God, The black nation is self-created while the white
race was made up by scientists of the black nation whose time
is nothing on this planet earth. The black sac is the original
man and the white man's time of ruling the people of the
earth is up.

The August 28, 1964 iesae of "Muhammad Speaks", pages
1 and 3, contain an item by ELIJAE MUHAMMAD captioned,
"3-Year Savings Plan for Hegro!" This ites in substance stated
that an "Economic Savings Program" was being established by
the NCI to help fight unemployment, bad housing, hunger and
nakedness among the 22,000,000 black people in America.
MUHAMMAD appealed to Muslims to sacrifice $.05 a day in this
regard and to send $.25 a week to Muhaxxad's Mosque Mo. 2,
Chicago, which will be banked until the HOI will have a million
dollars to begin building a banking system.

The September 11, 1964 israe of "M*LMem*d Speaks",
page 3, column 1*5, contains an Item by ELIJAE MUHAMMAD
captioned, "Up! You Can Accomplish As You Will!" In
sabstance this item stated that MUHAMMAD was asking that the
K3I sacrifice for the next three years in order to establish
a back and that when enough is in the baz&, the money can be
put to work to make more money as it wo«tld not lie idly by as
the SCI could invest in anything to help the M0I Improve the
black man's economic condition. MUEAMMAD urged every black
person in America to send all the money they could spare to his
"Three Year Savings Plan".

16
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The September 25, 1964 Issue of "Muhamsad Speaks",
page 3, contains an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD captioned,
"World Hails Hev Economic Plan". This item in substance stated
the KOI Three Tear Economic Savings Plan was receiving great
response. Join the Muslims and our program for a united black
nation so that the Muslins might be freed from their
oppressors with whom they cannot get along in peace. The HOI
would not be responsible for contributions given or sent other
than directly to the Three Tear Savings Plan, Mosque Ho* 2,
5335 Scuth Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
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Defections

The March 14, 1964 Issue of "The New Crusader"
contained an item on page two captioned "Muslims For Peace -
Not Violence." This item was datelined Phoenix, Arizona, and
stated in part as follows:

"Negroes will not turn to violence to get equal
justice, the leader of the Muslins faith declared here this week*

•'Elijah Muhammad Bade the observation In his
Phoenix home after learning that his former top aide, Malcolm X
was breaking away from the organization* .

.

"My people are more adapted to peace*, .they believe
in peaceful solutions.

{ "He said Malcolm X is too smart to start any violence,
adding that he has no guns or ammunition.

"•••I have never dreamed this man would defect from
the NOI. Every one of the Muslims admired him. But what he has
said makes it definite. He has defected."

MALCOLM X. Is described in the appendix pages of this
report under the caption' MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.

1MBQ-TV, Channel 5, Chicago, carried a program
captioned "Dateline Chicago" on May 31, 1964 entitled "Black
Muslims At The Crossroads." This program featured on film
comments of individuals active In the civil rights field, MAJLOOLM X
and the Communist Party (CP). MUHAMMAD vs statements during the
program were as follows:

"I'm not surprised at him (MALCOLM X) leaving us,
but I am surprised at what he said and what he thinks. But I
do .think Mr. MALCOLM still believes In Islam. I don't think
his deviation from us means anything like the slowdown of progress,
of converts. «.I don't think that will hurt us at all.*..! believe
that my people are heading more for a peaceful solution toward
the problem of violence. There are not any of them I don't think
that will follow that man, the violence move. They all believe in
a peaceful solution to the problem. And, I believe Mr. MALCOLM
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believes tie sue. ••Those of the sales who have accepted Islam
acd live the clean add pure life cf a Muslim, •are called tke
PDI which means the first converts of Islams in America •

*

On Jun* 11, 1964, seven self-described members of
the KOI frcm MTI #2^gccara^a^the Cfc£cag^FH^Office and were
interviewed by Me jH|HHHH their
reques t • lA&sJuC^ C4^S?xiT^T?c?igan AveSBS^TTItoa that he was
the official Mpohrfsman for group an'd'lhtt their sole purpose
in contacting the FBI was projection from members and officials
of the NOI who had threatened th$m with bodily harm and possibly
death* WADS X stated that as -spsksaman of the group, they all
admired ELIJAH MUHAMMAD very much and did not hold him responsible
for the fact they believed members of the NOI at MTI #2 were being
exploited by officials of that temple • He said that their main
grievance was the pressure put on members by the officials for
selling t he NOI paper "Mthaaa&d Sp*aks", greed on the part of
those officials, their expensive living, coupled with their
"superior attitude."

On June 23, 1964, HASSAN SEAREIMFF telephonically,
advised a Special Agent of th* FBI that he war a former Lieutenant
in the FOI at MTI #2, was a grands^ of XLIJAH MUHAMMAD and had
disassociated himself fr<rm the NOI b&c&use of certain irregularities
which he refused to discuss further, Ee added that WALLACE D.
MUHAMMAD, a son of XLIJAH MUHAMMLD, had alss> deviated from the
MOI and its teaching! aid had severed all connections with the NOI,

The "Chlc&i^ D&ily Defender 94
, a daily newspaper

published in Chicago, Illinois, In Its issue of July 8, 1964,
carried an Item under ttf h^&dlln* "Muh&ma&d's Son Says Muslims
Threaten Life". The art! si* which appeared on page throe of that
publication is set forth in part as follows:

"Wallace Muha<u*d, eon of the leader of the Muslims,
told The Defended thit th# leader*hlp in Chicago Is ruthless and
frantic and that they will hill ys^i. Me stated In an exclusive
interview that he had be«. threat oaod repeatedly by the officers
of the organisation which has headquarters In Chicago* Ee also
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stated that he becue disenchanted with the aovesent in 1963
after being released frow prism for violation of Selectiye

On August 4, 1964, WALLACE D. MUHAMMAD was
interviewed by SAs |^^B^BHH^^ar,dflmHHIH||^^ He
that when he was MinHxer or ttte KOI in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
his father had begun to accuse hi&c£ lteHfcrtjf sore in the "true
Mohammedan religion" than in the teachings of the HOI* He said
he was at a loss to understand thee* accusation? and suspicions*
He stated he began to question hie father's teachings while being
sentenced by a Federal judge in C&lcagc for his refusal to comply
with the Selective Service laws* He stated that after his release
from prison he had begun to try to Influence his brothers and
sisters to press his father to "ch*ck his behavior", whereupon
they had attacked hi* for this aod accused hin for not opposing
the "devil*" He stated that his father , KLIJAH MUEAJd^D, was the
absolute leader of the NOI and all policy is either m^6e by his
or approved by his. He stated that he would never again support
his father's teachings or Ideals regarding the KOI and that he

, has no relationship with him*
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Other Activity

On June 12, 1964, MALCOLM X appeared on the
PAUL BENZAQUJN program "Conversation Piece 91 broadcast over
radio station WEEI, Boston, K&ssach^etts. MALCOLM X stated
on this progran that there were two reasons for his sewering
his relationship with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The first being his
Baking reworks concerning the late President KENNEDY and the
second pertained to a moral issue which he cared no longer to
pat up with, but which he desired to keep secret* The secret
*gral issue % according to MALCOLM was told to hlK by WALLACE
MUHAMMAD which was the reason for WALLACE MUHAMMAD being pat
out of the HOI for telling the secret to MALCOLM. The secret

> jftoral issue was then discussed by MALCOLM X in response to a
telephone inquiry in connection with the radio program* Be

, ttated in that regard that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had fathered at
least 6 children fey s®a& six ci eight secretaries he had fros

4

1956 to 1960 and that the secretaries had subsequently been
^brought to trial by the XOI in Chicago.

MALCOLM stated he knew nothing of this until told
>bcut it by WALLACE MUHAMMAD in February, 1963. MALCOLM then
asked ELIJAH MUHAMMAD if this was true, whereupon MUHAMMAD
ILdKiitted its truth bet g&?e a "religion*" explanation for it
Fhich MALCOLM at that ti&e accepted.

MALCOLM stated as of October, 1963 $ he was told
by WALLACE MUHAMMAD th<s$* natter* were still going 6n and getting
worse. Be then realized he could ne?er again represent MUHAMMAD
knowing one of the highest officials of the Muslin Kowesent
was the father of the children of six secretaries.
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MALCOLM etated he went to MUHAMMAD concerning these
sexual escapades at which tine MUHAMMAD admitted they were true*
He asked and was give*; permission by MUHAMMAD to tell other HOI
Ministers the truth cf this infoncaticn so they would he prepared
ts help nepers of their Tenples when the truth cane out as MALCOLM
believed it should. MALCOLM told the KOI Ministers in Hew York
and Boston,

MALCOLM concluded by saying be waited to make
this news public in order to protect ELIJAH MUEAM£AD f e image
and to allow his followers to .see hin as they always saw his*

On June 12, 1964, MALCOLM X appeared on JERKY
WILLIAMS 1 radio program broadcast on radio station WMEX, Boston,
Massachusetts from 10:00 PM to 1:00 AM, June 13, 1864.

MALCC3$X stated no Muslim makes s wove without
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD saying so and charging MUHAMMAD with sexual '

prcniscuity was one of the beat ways a person, Muslin or not,
ccnld lose his life. said as long as he beloved the
Muslims stood for moral reformation, he wts afe-le to represent
MUHAMMAD, but he could n^t do so once KCSftMHUL shattered it.
MALCOLM X stated he had learned that JCfti? ,ALl , Rational Secretary
of the MOI. had reportedly stated that tK& Muslim movement was
drying to kill MALCOLM an* he sfcr^ild isjfcilled. // <C

—VALCOLM X stated iiTI&SF^ryoung girl from Detroit
named B0SELLA became one of MUHAMMAD'S secretaries and a year
later became pregnant a£d as a result was humiliated and Insulted
in the Tenple and suspended. In 1956 a yo&n£ girl from Lansing,
Michigan named LATITA became c^e of hie secretaries snd a year
later she became pregnant, was also lrcmillt&ted and suspended
from the Temple.

MALCOLM X stated that by 195S MUHAMMAD v s Secretarial
Staff was eight, two of when were frcm ths Boston area and were
well known. In 1959 six ef these secretaries disappeared, two
blood sisters who later appeared in Philadelphia ss non-Muslims.
In 1960 four of these girls reappeared in Chicago, all with
children. One was from Boston and one fro* the Cape Cod area
of Massachusetts. The latter one was presently having her third
«hlld and was residing in California under an aesuxei name* All

23
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of the girls eventually got together and found out MUHAMMAD
was the father of all the children and that MOHAMMAD had told
them he was divine, a prophet and that each girl was his wife*

In 1962, two of these girls rebelled and went around
Chicago telling about MUHAMMAD. In 1963, WALLACE MUHAMMAD who
is very religious, was told the truth by one of the girls in
Chicago. MALCOLM was told this by WALLACE and then wrote
MUHAMMAD, went to Phoenix where MUHAMMAD s|ld he would explain.
In Phoenix MUHAMMAD admitted fathering the children and
stated he was all of the prophets together.

The July 6, 1964 edition of the "Chicago Daily
News", a Chicago, Illinois daily newspaper, page 20, Column
4, contained an item captioned "Muhammad Issues Denial of
Paternity" This item in substance stated that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, the 67 year old leader of the Black Muslims,
denied fathering the children of two former secretaries, who
had filed paternity suits against him* MUHAMMAD accused
his rival, MALCOLM X, of instigating the suits to disgrace
him and to spoil his Black Muslim Rally in Los Angeles 'on
August 9 # MUHAMMAD denounced LUCILLE ROSABT and EVELYN
WILLIAMS as "hypocrites'! and former sweethearts of MALCOLM X
who left the Muslims to form his own Negro organization. The
item stated that BOSABY and! WILLIAK5 had recently filed
paternity suits in Superior Court in Los Angeles against
MUHAMMAD*

Page D-l of th* July 10, 1964 issue of "The Herald
Examiner*9

, a Los Angeles, California newspaper, contained an
Item captioned "ELIJAH'S T*<* F&t*>rfcity Suits - The Will of /

\

Allah, He Claims". This item in substance stated that a Miss
EVELTW^HLLIAMS and Miss LUDIlI3pK>SAR7, had alleged that I -

ELIJAH JffUHAMMAD was the father of a four year old daughter of
Miss WILLIAMS and the three daughters of Miss BDSAK7, Both
women have filed Superior Court suits in Las Angeles asking
that MUHAMMAD be named the father of the children and each
mother ashes "responsible support" for their daughters. Miss
WILLIAMS cUimed that MUHAMMAD had told her that under the
teachings of the Holy Quran nwe were net committing adultery,
that she was his wife,"
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"The Hew Crusader•% a weekly newspaper published
on the South Bide of Chicago, carried a column entitled '

"Muh&iu&d Seeks No Vengence Against Critics Who Deviated*,
page 2 of its issue on July 11, 1964 . This item in

part r*flected^sit ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had built a huge religious
organization *i:i<& international prominence through his
sincere efforts to teach the black man to beccxe self-supporting
and held no malice towards those who have attempted to smear
and criticize him. The dynamic leader of the Black Muslims
has been the target of several verbal attacks from former
mashers of his organization which the Messenger says are
unwarranted and untrue* Be points to the program which has
made thousands of Negroes self-supporting, clean and
respectable. Members of the KOI do not drink, smoke or
Indulge in any wicked pastimes of the evil and the damned*
MUHAMMAD denies he teaches hate but tells only the truth
that the white men have been mistreating black men for
hundreds of years. He eo&tei&f that it is time that
black men break away from under the yoke of white leaders
and builId a future for himself and his race.

The July 31, 1964 issue of "Msh&xmad Speaks",
page 3, carried a photograph with a caption stating that
"The Messenger of Allah, the Hfrnerjible Elijah Mohammad, in
his Chicago home with S # M^^t^^rfall, ' the Xmisef the
Shaw (Shah) Jehan M&sque of ft<rBy

f
yyj>r, s^gi***, when

the~Xslamlc leader visited the city to study the outstanding
werk of Mr* Muhammad. Mr* Tufall is considered one of the
a&st distinguished scholars, religious a&d social, in the
Muslim world**9

The August 14, 1964 issue of "Mahamnad Speaks",
page 3 contained an item captioned "Lifetime Membership
Y.M,M*A. Alexandria, Egypt, U.A.B." This item stated as
follows:

"Toung Mens Moslem Association, Alexsx/a&ii* , has the
honor of granting Mr* Alega Mahamed, leader of the Moslems
of the U.S.A., the lifetime memterekip of the association.

*3 Bafar 1964
Alezand^if^lu

President
(illegible)"
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The subcaption to the photograph of the letter reflected
as follows;

"Certificate of life Membership In Moslems
Association of Alexandria awarded to the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad in recognition of his leadership of
Muslims in the United States. This is the first such
certificate awarded to an American~born Islam leader
signifying the high esteem and bond of brotherhood between
American Muslims under the leadership of the Messenger of
Allah and the Moslem leaders of the East. Below is the
amazingly modern city of Alexander U.A.R., Headquarters
of the Moslem Association, n

Radio Broadcasts

The September 25, 1964 issue, page 9, of
"Muhammad Speaks" contained an item captioned "On Nation-
Wide Radio! The Honorable Elijah Muhaataad Speaks". Listed
thereunder was a schedule of weekly broadcasts of MUHAMMAD
by city, station, time and wave lengths on 18 different
radio stations throughout various areas of the United
States.

Possible Foreign Travel

It was learned during September, 1964 that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD might have to have passport photographs taken
shortly.

The September 11, 1963 edition of "Muhammad
Speaks", page 9 , contained ah item datelined "Djakarta
Indonesia". The article in substance stated that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, leader of the largest Islade movement in the
Western Hemisphere had been invited to participate and bring
his message and program to the first great Africart-Acian
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Islamic Conference to be convened In December* A special
invitiation to MUHAMMAD was extended as extensive preparations
were under way to bring together the greatest assemblage of
Island c leaders in the only conference of its kind. This
assemblage is an outgrowth of the famous African-Asian Bandung
Conference in 1957 and is. designed to throw the massive weight
of wcrld Muslims behind the struggle to wipe out colonialism
and to unify the peoples of Africa and Asia behind a
program of social justice based on the teachings of Islam.
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FRUIT OP ISLAM

On May 8, 1964, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Is las (NOI) composed
of sale members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI is to protect
officials and property of the NOI, assure compliance of members
with NOI teachings, and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon.*'
Members of the FOI are required to participate in military drill
and are afforded the opportunity to engage in judo training.
The FOI is governed by a military system wherein the members
are controlled by general orders similar to those issued by
regular military organizations. -

APPENDIX
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NATI05 Cfr ISLAM, Formerly Referred to
as the Iftislim Cult of Islam, Aka.
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad v s Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad f s Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there Is no such thing as a Negro; that the so*
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," In the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be des-
troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, Including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States,

APPENDIX



The March 13/ 1964 edition of "The New York Times,"
a dally newspaper /published in Hew York, Maw York, contained
an article on page 20 which indicated that MAIZ30LM X (LITTLE) ,

former national official of the Ration of Islam (KOI) and
Minister of KOI lbsque #7, New York, who broke with the MOI
on March 6, 1964 publicly announced in Ifew York City on
M*rch 12, 1964 , that he had formed the 'Kssllm Masque, Inc.
(&3CZ). The M25I, according to the article, would be
a "broadly based, politically oriented bl&ck nationalist
i^nea^t fer Regroes only, financed by voluntary contributions

•

In this public statement MALCOLM X urg^d Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Regroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in times of emergencies in areas where the government
is unable or unwilling to protect them*

Incorporation papers of the MSI filed on March 16,
1964, the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County,
Hew York, Mew York, reflect that the MM! was Incorporated under
the Religious Corporation Law of the State of Mew York 'to
wctlL for the imparting of the Islamic faith and Islamic
Religion in accordance with "accepted Irlamic principles."
The principal place of worship to be located in the Borough
of Manhattan, Mew York, Mew York.

During an appearance over E7Y - Television, Cleveland
Ohio, on April 7, 1964, MALCOLM X stated that the MISI does not
stand for Integration, but for 6D»plete freeden, justice,
and equality for Megroes # He stated that Islam was the
religious philosophy of the MMI, whila the political, economic
and. social philosophy was black nationalism.

On May 15, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, Mew York City, whers they were
established on March 16, 1964.
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WTION OF ISLAM, MASQUE #7, HEW YORK CITY

On Hay 3, 1963, a source advised that the HatIon
of I*la* (HOI)^affiliate In Hew York City Is known as
Kosqae #7, also known as Tesple #7, and is legated at 102
West 116th Street, Hew York City. Masque #7 la a part
of the KOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with headquarters
It Chicago, Illinois. Mosque #7 follow* the policies and
program* as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date M&sque #7 originated in Hew York City Is
not known.

' However, in connection with the origin of
Masque #7, it should be noted that in 1953, a second source
advised that there was a tea-pie of the HOI (known to source
then as the Kuslia Cult of Islas) in Hew York City located
at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue, as far back as 1947.
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